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A Brief on Medical Tourism – Global & Indian Perspective 

Ms. Nayandeep Kaur Talwar 

Abstract 

 

Medical Tourism is broadly defined as an act of travelling to obtain medical care in another 

country or region of the same country where specialized treatment is given to the patients at 

affordable cost without waiting for a long time. Medical tourism or healthcare services industry 

is a rapidly growing industry worldwide. Medical tourism most often is for surgeries (cosmetic 

or otherwise) or similar treatments, though people also travel for dental tourism or fertility 

tourism. People with rare conditions may travel to countries where the treatment is better 

understood. However, almost all types of health care are available, including psychiatry, 

alternative medicine, convalescent care and even burial services. 

India has become one of the main hubfor Medical Tourism in the world. There are several 

reasons like world class technology and procedures, word class doctors and nurses are available 

in India at a very less cost.  

 

Key Words: Medical Value Travel, Medical Tourism, Foreign Patients 

 

1. Introduction 

In the current set-up tourism business is gaining massive financial profits. This is not limited to 

hotels, restaurants and historical sight scenes, but also extended to health care services globally, 

presented in term as medical tourism. Medical tourism or healthcare services industry is a rapidly 

growing industry worldwide. It is a combination of two economic activities, which represents the 

blend of two industries i.e. tourism and medicine.  
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Medical tourism refers to people traveling abroad to obtain medical treatment. In the past, this 

usually referred to those who travelled from less-developed countries to major medical centers in 

highly developed countries for treatment unavailable at home, however in recent years it may 

equally refer to those from developed countries who travel to developing countries for lower-

priced medical treatments.  

In recent times, the globalization of medical tourism and the immense requirement of quality 

health services at affordable cost, attract the foreign tourist towards developing countries like 

India, with adequate resources, expertise doctors, staff and hospitals to meet these demands. 

Nowadays foreign tourists are preferring India not only for vacations but also for health care 

services like surgery, knee transplantation, beauty surgery, hip replacement, dental problems and 

many more treatments. Most of the tourists prefer India for ayurvedic treatment and treatments 

from natural resources.  

Medical tourism is a growing sector in India. India is becoming the 2nd  medicaltourism 

destination after Thailand. Chennai is regarded as "India's Health City" as it attracts 45% of 

health tourists visiting India and 40% of domestic health tourists. In August 2019, the Indian 

government made it easier for foreigners to receive medical treatment without necessarily 

applying for a medical visa. These initiatives by Indian government will help the Medical 

Tourism market to reach around $9 Billion by the end of 2020.  

2. Medical Tourism – a Global Perspective 

Medical tourism has evolved rapidly in the last two decades. Preferred destinations for this have 

moved away from the developed markets of US and Western Europe to developing markets 

especially in Asia. Rise of Asian economies and emergence of this concept as a growth 

opportunity saw several Asian countries establishing themselves as new hubs for Medical 

Treatment.  

The Global Medical Tourism Market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 16.1% during 2020-

2025. The key reasons for growth in the global medical tourism market is the increasing 

healthcare related costs in the patient's country of origin, lack of insurance and healthcare 

coverages, lower cost of medical treatment in destination countries, availability of highly trained, 
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skilled, and qualified specialists in the countries providing services, and increasing costs of long-

term care in developed countries. 

Macro factors fueling the growth of the global medical tourism market are the population 

growth, urbanization, and easy access to popular medical tourism destinations. The growth of the 

elderly population is also one of the major factors driving the medical tourism market because of 

the need for high-quality long-term care. The growing lifestyle-related disorders and incidence of 

cancers are increasing rapidly globally, with high treatment costs cancer treatment is also driving 

the growth of medical tourism globally. 

Telemedicine is also increasingly used in facilitating medical tourism. As the various technology 

barricades have wrecked down, patients and medical staff can discuss data and apprehensions 

previously and subsequently after surgery. The cosmetic segment occupied the largest share with 

over 21 million cosmetic surgeries every year across the world. Breast augmentation followed by 

liposuction are the two major cosmetic surgeries performed across the globe. 

Asia Pacific is dominant in the global medical tourism market. The significant share of this 

comes from India, Thailand, Singapore, and Malaysia due to the availability of quality healthcare 

facilities at a comparatively less cost. Malaysia and Philippines, the South American and Eastern 

European countries are also emerging as favorable medical tourism destinations particularly for 

nearshore countries and base locations with shorter journey time. 

Another substantial reason for medical tourism is the accessibility to the most recent and 

technologically radical procedures of treatment. For example, the method of Cyberknife robotic 

surgery used for diagnosis and the treatment of various cancer types. Tomotherapy, the newest 

radiotherapy apparatus which is currently present in very few state-of-the-art facilities hospitals 

in South Korea, which is an evolving center for medical tourism. 

Many health assurance companies don’t consider the treatments like beauty surgery because of 

that many rich people from the developed countries opt for traveling abroad for the treatment. In 

coming years, it will be seen that health assurance corporations themselves motivate medical 

tourism as a prospective cost-economy measure. 
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In most of the emergent countries’ hospitals enjoy cost control while additional flavor to health 

care facilities and promoting a package to the customer which includes all the amenities starting 

from medical treatment, voyage and generosity services to local-sightseeing within one offer 

including of all the services.  

3. Reasons Behind Medical Tourism 

Medical Tourism is driven by medical, economic, social as well as technological benefits.  Given 

the underlying value, it’s not a surprise that multiple countries are increasingly positioning 

themselves to attract a wider pool of such patients.  

Following may be key drivers that’s increasing the prominence of Medical Tourism. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Medical   

Lack of quality healthcare providers esp. in resource 
constrained countries 

Long waiting-time e.g. patients with inadequate 
infrastructure or high reliance on ‘crowded’ public facilities 

Better reliability and credibility of healthcare facilities 
through increasing popularity of accreditation 

Sustained marketing initiatives by hospitals as well as host 
nations 

 Increased demand for alternative therapy for rejuvenation  

 Ecnomical   

Low insurance coverage and prohibitive cost of healthcare 
leading to trips abroad for cost effective care 

Increase in affluent population specially in from emerging 
markets, resulting in outbound Medical Tourism  

 
Social & 

Technological 
  

Access to information with the increasing penetration of 
internet 

Increase in propensity to travel largely through better 
connectivity 

Need for privacy among patients 
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Medical Tourism draws benefit both to the Patient and to the Host Nation: 

 

 

4. Popular Medical Tourism treatments 

Popular treatments under Medical Tourism include a mix of curative, wellness and alternative/ 

medicine. Below map depicts the popularity of Treatment by top Countries hosting the Patients 

for that Treatment. 

 

 

 

Lower Cost 

Better Treatment 

Less Waiting 

Mix Travel with Treatment 

 Patient  

 

Source of Forex 

Boost Countries Image 

Gowth of Multiple Sectors of 
Economy 

 Host Nation  
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5. Medical Tourism in India 

As medical treatment costs in the developed world balloon—with the United States leading 

the way—more and more Westerners are finding the prospect of international travel for 

medical care increasingly appealing. An estimated 150,000 of these travel to India for low-

priced healthcare procedures every year.  

 

In 2015, India's medical tourism sector was estimated to be worth US$3 billion. It is projected 

to grow at a CAGR of 200% by the end of 2020, hitting $9 billion by 2020. In 2017, 495,056 

patients visited India to seek medical care. The top 10 source countries for patients have been 

Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Iraq, Maldives, Oman, Yemen, Uzbekistan, Kenya, Nigeria and 

Tanzania, with significant number of patients also coming from Australia, Canada, Russia, the 

UK, and the United States. 

 

India is increasingly becoming popular with Africans seeking medical treatment overseas, 

because it boasts of highly qualified doctors and state-of-the-art equipment, and the treatments 

are approved by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the US Food and Drug 

Administration. Many patients from Africa prefer Apollo &Medobal healthcare, which are 

headquartered in Chennai in India’s state of Tamil Nadu. Cosmetic surgery, bariatric surgery, 

knee cap replacements, liver transplants, and cancer treatments are some of the most sought 

out medical tourism procedures chosen by foreigners. 

 

India which is reaching the position of a universal healthcare globally, the growth is not 

limited to selected hospitals; but a variety of various healthcare services providers like 

naturopathic, ayurvedic, homeopathic, and yoga institutions are also gaining huge profits from 

this flourishment.  
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Below Diagram depicts the spread of Medical tourism in India in various states (Figure 3.1) 

 

 

Figure 3.1 

5.1. Key Advantages of medical tourism in India 

Advantages of medical treatment in India include reduced costs, the availability of latest medical 

technologies, and a growing compliance on international quality standards, doctors trained in 

western countries including the United States and the United Kingdom, as well as English-

speaking personnel, due to which foreigners are less likely to face language barriers in India. 

Some Key Benefits for India in Medical Tourism are as follows: 

1. Cost 

Most estimates found that treatment costs in India start at around one-tenth of the price of 

comparable treatment in the United States or the United Kingdom. Some Comparisons of 

that are indicated below: 
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2.  Quality of care 

India has 39 JCI accredited hospitals. However, for a patient traveling to India, it is 

important to find the optimal doctor-hospital combination. The city of Chennai has been 

termed "India's health capital". Multi- and super-specialty hospitals across the city bring 

in an estimated 150 international patients every day. Chennai attracts about 45 percent 

of health tourists from abroad arriving in the country and 30 to 40 percent of domestic 

health tourists. Factors behind the tourists inflow in the city include low costs, little to 

no waiting period, and facilities offered at the specialty hospitals in the city. The city 

has an estimated 12,500 hospital beds, of which only half is used by the city's 

population with the rest being shared by patients from other states of the country and 

foreigners.  

Private institutions and organizations such as Max Healthcare have consulted and 

treated up to 50,000 foreign patients in hospitals across the country. 

 

3. Ease of travel 

The government has removed visa restrictions on tourist visas that required a two-month 

gap between consecutive visits for people from Gulf countries which is likely to boost 

medical tourism. A visa-on-arrival scheme for tourists from select countries has been 
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instituted which allows foreign nationals to stay in India for 30 days for medical 

reasons. Citizens of Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Maldives, Republic of Korea and Nigeria 

avail the most medical visas. 

 

4. Language 

Despite India's diversity of languages, English is an official language and is widely 

spoken by most people and almost universally by medical professionals. Several hospitals 

have hired language translators to make patients from Balkan and African countries feel 

more comfortable while at the same time helping in the facilitation of their treatment. 

Many medical tourism companies are facilitating foreigners, especially patients from 

Arabic, Russian, English, and Bangla-speaking countries. 

5.2. Challenges of medical tourism in India 

Medical tourism is not a new field in todays’ era but today also it has a potential to nurture. 

Some Key challenges faced by medical tourism in India are as follows: 

1. Competition 

Medical tourism is not only seeing immense growth in India rather it is seeing extensive 

growth even in other developing nations such as Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, South 

Korea, Brazil, Belgium, Cuba, Costa Rica, Hungary, and Jordan. With the help of best 

and high capacity advertising they are promoting and attracting the bulk of patients who 

come from many urbanized countries of the globe especially Europe, the UK, Middle 

East, Japan, U.S. and Canada where the price of all these health care services is very 

luxurious in nature and one has to wait for long times for treatment in these above said 

countries. And expectations of the foreign customers are also increasing as they want 

personalized services at affordable cost. 

2. Follow-Up Problems 

As a customer is coming from another country for treatment and if they want to follow 

up, it becomes very difficult for patients especially in case of surgery, if any complexities 

occur after operation and patient has departed to his own place/country. 
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3. Cultural Proximity 

One of the biggest barriers in medical tourism is from the cultural and language front. 

Many patients, doctors and nurses are not able to understand the language of each other, 

apart from the specialized doctors and extremely refined medical systems, many doctors 

and their staff are not able to communicate in their language which makes the system 

weak and difficulties arise on both the sides; patient as well as on the staff side. 

 

6. Conclusion 

Medical tourism is a new concept of an old phenomenon of people travelling to distant 

destinations for curative medical care. More and more countries are entering this newly found 

potential industry and currently more than fifty countries have identified medical tourism as a 

national industry. In many developing countries such as India medical tourism is being actively 

promoted with the government support. 

India is one of the best and desired destinations for medical tourists coming from foreign 

countries. Medical tourism industry is a continuously developing and growing industry in India, 

as the annual development rate is about 30%.Every year an estimated amount of 150,000 

customers travel to India because of economic healthcare. 

In future other Asian countries too will continue to emerge/maintain their place as the medical 

destinations of the world due to the fact that the medical facilities in the developing nations are 

now at par with developed nations and of course they are economical too. 
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Double Taxation Avoidance Agreements: The Villain in Cross 

Border Mergers and Acquisitions  

Amrinder Singh Sandhu 

Abstract 

The concept of taxation is supposedly intricate and psychologically gruesome, be it at individual 

level or corporate level. At international arena some respite may be given in the form of double 

taxation avoidance agreements, but the technical issues arising out of the same usually end up in 

courts. This paper tends to bring out the various issues related with double taxation related 

transactions. Various international bodies like OECD and WTO bring about the various 

principles in order to streamline the transactional aspects. Whereas other issues like cross 

border mergers and acquisitions substantiates the need for multilateral taxation treaties between 

countries. Getting doubly equally bothers individual as well corporate tax payers; therefore 

institutionalization of the same in the form of pacts and treaties becomes imminent for sovereign 

nations, which more edge to “tax haven” nations as well.  

Keywords: Taxation, law, assessee, mergers and acquisitions, transactions, corporate, income 

tax. 

Introduction 

Law of the land remains at the helm whenever it comes to the governance of a country. Be it 

monarchy or democracy there has to be a constitution or some other mechanism – be it charter or 

parliament to frame and implement law. Civil, criminal, commercial or financial statutes are 

passed in order run a sovereign nation in a comprehensive way. The union and federal structure a 

country lays down the path for successful implementation of such laws. In India, Income Tax 

Act, 1961 lays down the incidence of levying taxes – direct ones. The sole test for incidence of 

 
 Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce, Bhag Singh Khalsa College for Women, Kala 
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tax in India thus rests on two set of rules either on source of income or number of days stayed in 

India or residential status.  

In India Section 90 of the Income Tax Act, 1961 deals with foreign countries for avoidance in 

terms of double taxation. Through official gazette the central government takes cognizance of the 

provisions related implementation of such instances. The government may enter into agreements 

with the governments of other countries in lieu of the following: 

i) Providing relief in terms of income tax paid in “both” countries 

ii) Granting relief for doubly taxed income 

iii) Give and take of the information about evasion osr avoidance of tax on income in 

“both” countries 

iv) For recovery of tax on income in either country 

Based on certain facts double taxation agreements can either be related with relief form 

double taxation or for avoidance of double taxation. In the prior case the assessee ends up in 

paying tax on income in both countries but later rebate on tax is provided in both countries. 

The onus lies on the assessee to prove that income has been doubly taxed along with 

evidences of payment of tax in “both” countries. In the latter case an assessee pays tax at the 

first instance and then goes for relief in the form refund. Again the onus of proof rests with 

the taxpayer as such. Hereby, the rule accrual is taken into consideration; thereby each 

country recovers tax only that accrued in their territory. Therefore, unlike prior case there 

rises no refund.  

In continuation Section 91 specifically designed for cases where there is no treaty or 

agreement between countries. An assessee, who proves to be resident in India in previous 

year, provides that income accrued outside India and ended up in paying tax on the same and 

there exists no agreement by virtue of section 90, substantial relief shall be given in the form 

of deduction on tax paid in India (in this case relief is given on whichever is less basis). Such 

relief also extends to the agricultural income accruing in Pakistan as well, based on the 

similar grounds. Thirdly, assessee who happens to be a non- resident but is member of a firm 

registered in India shall be granted relief on the Indian share in India in the form of 
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deduction. But there are certain conditions required to fulfilled, namely- assessee should be 

resident in India in the previous year, accrual of income should be outside India, assessee 

ends up in paying tax on income in both countries and tax should have been paid in foreign 

country as such.  

The double tax transaction does not involve many complexities in cases where assessees are 

individuals or members of firms. Things go awry when cross border mergers and acquisitions 

take place and company assessee try to take advantage of the “tax haven” nations’ easy going 

norms. Therefore, to avoid such issues almost all countries follow uniform policies suiting 

each others’ needs as such, but comprehensive kind of models are followed in congruent with 

OECD (Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development) and United Nations 

Models Double Taxation Convention between developed and developing countries, 1980. 

Since there are huge differences in direct tax rates and regimes between developed and 

developing countries, hence the litigations mar the whole process and act as a deterrent to 

cross border mergers and acquisitions.  

Prior Studies:  

Since double taxation has been a bone contention between tax payers and states, there have 

been many prior studies bringing out many related aspects on double taxation avoidance 

agreements as such. Yonah and Slemrod (2001) brought out the connection between trade 

and taxation issues citing bilateral and multilateral agreements underlying the WTO. Their 

research mainly focused on the non availability of a concrete platform for double taxation 

even though many sovereign nations were clear about preferential, non preferential trading 

partners and tax havens. The lack of multilateral agreements covering the comprehensiveness 

about services, trade and investments was still lacking or was in its initial stages. Rixen 

(2010) also focused on the political economy of bilateralism and multilateralism in double 

taxation regime, but the majority stays with bilateral agreements. The mutual agreement 

procedures are devised to remove the anomalies arising in trade agreements between 

countries covering taxation issues. Though the efforts have been made since 1920s with the 

establishment of League of Nations, but still GATT/ WTO (General Agreement on Tariffs 
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and Trade/ World Trade Organisation), kind of, failed to address the issue in holistic terms. 

In recent years spurt in cross border mergers and acquisitions necessitated the need for 

settlement of complex tax structures, owing to this reason regular crooning from developed 

nations towards developing countries for simplicity in the tax legislations has been demanded 

(Gupta, 2008). Intentionally, the dealing countries pick lucrative destinations to effect the 

mergers and acquisitions and end up paying less of taxes on capital gain transactions as such. 

The case applies in terms of demergers as well, where more complications may arise. The 

destination and division of the cross border M&As is decided by countries entering into 

agreements and rest is overseen by the governments and departments involved in settling 

taxation issues, it is thereby decided where would the transfer take place and how taxes will 

be paid (Sharma and Navlani, 2013). In order to save time and efforts countries implement 

schemes like advanced pricing agreements, to determine in advance the arms length pricing 

of the transactions in near future. Countries usually enter into international transactions 

through informal negotiations between tax authorities of concerned countries; the role of 

arbitration comes to the forefront (Burnett, 2008). Taking into cognizance the scope of 

arbitration, OECD proposed the insertion of arbitration clause in model tax treaty, on which 

most of the tax treaties across the globe are based. Tax related conflicts are imminent in cross 

border commercial activities and events, how such issues are resolved, is important (Ring, 

2006). The “creation of regimes” in such a way that complexities arising are settled in an 

amicable way. Since international taxation does not have any reliable definition, so such 

regimes are difficult to establish, therefore there are only generic and subjective meanings to 

such connotation and not specific and objective ones. The agenda behind DTAA is 

supportive not coercive (Farah, 2009). Governments of any nations are the major 

stakeholders out of nowhere in any transaction taking place on its territory. Hereby, 

economically strong nations may be able dictate terms so far as regimes are concerned and 

international bodies also echo in the same sound. Apart from bilateral and multilateral 

treaties, the requirement of international institutionalization is much needed (Rixen, 2008).  
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Where Lays the Problem?  

As discussed earlier, the rift at times arises when cross border merger and acquisition takes 

place. Hereby, the example of Hutchison Holdings and Vodafone is taken as a reference to 

explain the complexities of double taxation. In the backdrop of year 2007 Hutchison 

Holdings sold its mobile business to Vodafone. But the twist in the case was that deal was 

done through SPV (Special Purpose Vehicle) – CGP Limited, subsidiary company that held 

67% stake in Hutch Essar. The whole transaction was worth $11.2 billion, since such a huge 

amount of money was involved it caught the attention of Indian Income Tax authorities with 

whopping amount of tax liability of about 32,000 crore, with a break up of whole amount as 

tax demand of 7,900 crore, with additional amount of 16,430 as interest and 7,900 as a 

penalty for flouting the taxation norms of India. Now, the countries involved in the whole 

transaction were three, Vodafone (United Kingdom), Hutchison Telecommunications (Hong 

Kong), CGP (Mauritius) and transfer of assets in the course of merger and acquisition was 

offshore and outside India, therefore none of the parties was liable to tax as such. But as per 

legal objections of the Indian income tax authorities the incidence of capital was definitely 

there i.e. Long Term Capital Gains that should have been paid by Vodafone while making 

the payment deal with Hutch. The case was taken to court by taxation authorities  

The arguments initiated by Vodafone claimed that since the transaction of transfer of assets 

was outside India and liability of tax payment was that of Hutch, as Vodafone did not come 

under the definition of resident to be assessee for the sake of bearing tax burden. But the 

taxation authorities claimed that their operations or modus operandi of carrying on their 

business were subject to Indian Territory, they automatically were under the definition of 

resident for such purposes that ways. One of the aspects by authorities was laid down that 

Hutch also booked profits; they were also liable to pay tax. Much of the weight was given to 

Vodafone for accrual of tax liability owing to the reason that its liability was primary by 

virtue of deduction of tax at source as they paid income to Hutch. The whole case rested on 

retrospective effect from authorities’ side, as assets subject to transfer were located in India. 

The whole litigation process was initially taken to The Bombay High Court and then to the 
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Supreme Court of India. Again and again the stance of income tax authorities was sought as 

it involved many complex statutory intricacies. Finally, after considerably long span of time 

in 2012, the decision was pronounced in favour of Vodafone that they had no liability for 

payment of long term capital gain tax.  

Concluding Remarks: 

The aforesaid issue not only brought out the complexities and fear in the scenario but gave 

jitters to prospective merger and acquisition deals. Companies became more calculative in 

their approaches when it came to such effecting in or involving India whereas Income Tax 

Authorities brought about many statutory changes to reap benefits out of such deals as such. 

The government now proposes to revisit and reexamine the already pronounced cases and 

asks the so called defaulters to bear the brunt and payment tax, which is considered as 

pending form government’s perspective. But such alterations give sided view of the pro 

establish friendly environment and kind of anti business stances for businesses. Moreover, 

developing and emerging economies take advantage in terms of global growth scenario 

through local business as well through foreign investment, of course foreign investments 

would get deterred by such statutory changes and feeling of fear will prevail when mergers 

and acquisitions sort of things would be on the table.  
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Green Marketing in India: An Overview 

Bhawna 

 

Abstract 

Have you ever heard of the three R’s of environment viz. Reduce, Reuse and Recycle which are 

important to supports green marketing. Green marketing is used for environment friendly 

products that are considered to be green like low power consuming electrical appliances, 

organic foods, lead free paints, Recyclable paper and phosphate free detergents. Companies are 

finding that consumers are willing to pay more for a green product. Green marketing in a 

broader sense is Corporate Social Responsibility because it helps business to become a socially 

responsible as well. In this paper, main emphasis has been given on concept of green marketing, 

golden rules of green marketing, Four P’s of Green Marketing and initiatives taken by some 

companies. This paper also describes the challenges it faces in India. 

Keywords: Green Marketing, Green products, Recycled, Environmental Marketing. 

Introduction 

First of all, environment and environmental problems, one of the reasons why the green 

marketing emerged. Many people believe that Green Marketing refers solely to the promotion 

and advertising of products with environmental characteristics. As resources are limited and 

human wants are unlimited, it is important for the marketers to utilize the resources efficiently 

without waste as well as to achieve the organisations objectives. So, Green Marketing is 

inevitable. There is growing interest among the consumers all over the world regarding the 

protection of the environment. Worldwide evidence indicates people are concerned about the 

environment and are changing their behaviour. As a result of this, Green marketing has emerged 

which speaks for the growing market for sustainable and socially responsible products and 
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services. Now this has become new mantra for marketers to satisfy the needs of consumers and 

earn better profits. 

Meaning  

Green marketing is the marketing of products that are presumed to be environmentally safe. It 

incorporates a broad range of activities, including product modification, changes to the 

production process, sustainable packaging, as well as modifying advertising. It is a process of 

selling products/ and or services based on their environmental benefits. Such a product or service 

may be environmentally friendly in itself or produced in an environmentally friendly – way. In 

Green Marketing, all activities designed to generate an exchange goods and services to satisfy 

human wants with minimal detrimental impact on the environment. In other words, Green 

Marketing also refers to organisation’s efforts at designing, promoting, pricing and distributing 

products that will not harm the environment. Green marketing also known as eco-marketing or 

environmental marketing.  

Definition  

American Marketing Association, have defined green marketing under three perspectives: 

A. Retailing Definition:The marketing of the products that are presumed to be 

environmentally safe. 

B. Social Marketing Definition: TheDevelopment and Marketing of products designed to 

minimise negative effects on the physical environment or to improve its quality. 

C. Environmental Definition: The efforts by the organisations to produce, promote, 

package and reclaim products in a manner that is sensitive or responsive to ecological 

concerns.  

Evolution of green marketing  

The green marketing has evolved over a period of time. According to Peattie (2001), the 

evolution of green marketing has three phases. First phase was termed as “Ecological” green 

marketing, and during this period all marketing activities were concerned to help environment 

problems and provide remedies for environmental problems. The main focus of the first phase 

was on those industries and product that have direct impact on the environment. (Oil, chemical 
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industry and mining etc) Second phase was “Environmental” green marketing and the focus 

shifted on clean technology that involved designing of innovative new products, which take care 

of pollution and waste issues. The focus shifted on product generally used in homes. (Carpets, 

papers and cleaning goods etc.) Third phase was “Sustainable” green marketing. It came into 

prominence in the late 1990s and early 2000,concerned with developing good quality products 

which can meet consumers need by focusing on the quality, performance, pricing and 

convenience in an environment friendly way. 

Why green marketing? 

1. Cost Factors: Cost factors related with waste disposal, or reductions in material usage 

forces firms to modify their behaviour. 

2. Government pressure: Governmental bodies are forcing firms to become more 

responsible 

3. Social Responsibility: Organisations believe they have a moral obligation to be more 

socially responsible.  

4. Competitive advantage: Firms marketing goods with environmental characteristics will 

have a competitive advantage over firms marketing non-environmentally responsible 

alternatives. 

Objectives of the study 

1. To understand the concept of Green marketing  

2. To identify the need of Green Marketing 

3. To study the challenges and various initiatives taken by some companies in India 

Golden rules of green marketing  

1. Create awareness among customers about environmental issues. 

2. Make the customers feel different by being eco-friendly. 

3. Believe that by practicing it, they will be helping the environment and mankind. 

4. Make efforts to lower the difference between the benefits and pricing of green products 

vs non-green alternatives.  
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Green products & its charactristics  

The products those are manufactured through green technology and that caused no 

environmental hazards are called green products. Promotion of green technology and green 

products is necessary for conservation of natural resources and sustainable development.  

Characteristics: 

1. Products with natural ingredients  

2. Not tested on animals 

3. Only approved chemicals contents  

4. Recycled, Reusable and biodegradable products   

Green products Examples 

1. Philips CFL bulbs  

2. Nike green shoes 

3. LED lights 

4. Solar kitchen appliances 

Marketing mix of green marketing  

Every company has its own favourite marketing mix. The 4 P's of green marketing are that of a 

conventional marketing but the challenge before marketers is to use 4 P's in an innovative 

manner.  

1. Product: The ecological objectives in planning products are to reduce resource 

consumption and pollution and to increase conservation of scarce resources. 

2. Price: Most consumers will only be prepared to pay additional value if there is a 

perception of extra product value. This value may be improved performance, function, 

design, visual appeal, or taste. Green marketing should take all these facts into 

consideration while charging a premium price. 

3. Promotion: There are three types of green advertising: one that addresses a relationship 

between a product/service and the biophysical environment, two, that promote a green 

lifestyle by highlighting a product or service, and three, that present a corporate image of 

environmental responsibility.  
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4. Place: The choice of where and when to make a product available will have significant 

impact on the customers as only a few customers will go out of their way to buy green 

products. 

 

Pros of green marketing 

1.  It is a fast way to improve a brand’s reputation. 

Many potential customers today want to know how your product or service is going to help 

the environment in some way. It adds to the authenticity that people want to see in what is 

being offered. Millennials especially want to identify themselves with brands that are in 

business for more than just profits – they want to be able to change the world each day in 

some small way. Green marketing can communicate these principles in an effective way. 

2.  It demonstrates leadership. 

Green marketing isn’t a priority in every industry. If your brand can take the lead and be one 

of the first that demonstrates environmental concerns are important, then there is the chance 

to make a greater impact with the marketing message. This adds to your brand’s expertise 

and encourages more prospects to come your way for advice, input, and product/service 

offerings. 

3.  You can increase your margins. 

People are willing to pay more for a product when a value proposition is higher. Green 

marketing increases this proposition because it allows consumers to give back through your 

efforts so they can feel like they’re helping others with their purchases. This allows you to 

potentially increase prices or develop accessories or complimentary services so that you can 

push sales even higher. 

4.  It makes it easier to compete. 

This is especially true if you can prove through your green marketing that your produce 

meets or exceeds similar non-green products on the market today. It positions your product 
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or service to be very desirable to your targeted demographics because you’re focusing on 

multiple facets of value instead of just one. 

 

5.  It creates good feelings. 

If your green marketing efforts don’t create a sale, they will create good feelings for those 

who encounter the campaign and make them want your products or services in the future 

with a greater likelihood. 

 

Challenges in green marketing  

In adopting green marketing policies, firms may encounter many challenges. Key green 

marketing challenges are as follows: 

1. New Concept: Green marketing is still a new concept in India. People living in rural 

areas still a lack of awareness regarding the benefits of green marketing. The consumer 

needs to be educated and made aware of the environmental threats. The new green 

movement needs to reach the masses and that will take a lot of time and effort. By India’s 

Ayurvedic heritage, Indian consumers do appreciate the importance of using natural and 

herbal beauty products. Indian consumer is exposed to healthy living lifestyle such as 

yoga and natural food consumption. In those aspects the consumer is already and will be 

inclined to accept the green products.  

2. Cost Factor: Green products require renewable and recyclable material, which is costly. 

Further it Green marketing involves marketing of green products/services, green 

technology, green power/energy for which requires a huge investment in R&D 

programmes for their development and subsequent promotional programs which 

ultimately may lead to increased costs.  

3. Information Disclosures: The potential challenge in front of the firms/products is firstly, 

all information regarding greenness must be adequate and reliable, and secondly these 

should not be false unsubstantiated claims. Now it has become the duty of central and 

state government to see what claims are permissible. Further, government should 
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establish eco-labels and fixed price mechanism which can serve as useful measure for 

green marketing. 

 

4. Convincing customers: Another major challenge for a firm is convincing the customers 

for selling their green product because the customers may not believe easily in the firm’s 

strategy of Green marketing, therefore the firm should ensure that they undertake all 

possible measures to convince the customer about their green product, the best possible 

option is by implementing Ecolabelling schemes to win the believe of customers.  

5. Sustainability: Initially the profits are very low since renewable and recyclable products 

and green technologies are more expensive. Green marketing will be successful only in 

long run. Hence the business needs to plan for long term rather than short term strategy 

and prepare for the same, at the same time it should avoid falling into lure of unethical 

practices to make profits in short term.  

6. Non-Cooperation: The firms practicing Green marketing have to strive hard in 

convincing the stakeholders and many times it may fail to convince them about the long-

term benefits of Green marketing as compared to short term expenses.  

7. Unwilling to pay premium: If green products are produced more, then the cost of 

production also raises due to raise of raw material cost and further after rises of 

production cost and low sales, the price of the green product is also raised. In that 

condition consumers are not ready to pay a premium amount for green products. 

Green initiatives taken by some companies in India 

1. Introduction of CNG in Delhi : New Delhi, Capital of India was being polluted at a 

very fast pace until Supreme court of India forced a change to alternative fuels. In 2002, a 

directive was issued to completely adopt CNG in all public transport systems to curb 

pollution. 

2. IndusInd Bank : Installed the country’s first Soler / powered ATM at thus brought about 

an eco-savvy change in the Indian Banking sector. 
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3. Wipro Infotech: Launched a new range of Desktop and Laptops old Wipro greenware 

these products are ROHS ( Restriction of Hazardous substance ) Complaint thus reducing 

E-waste in the environment. 

4. Digital tickets by Indian Railways 

5. No polythene carry bag for free 

6. Philips LED bulbs 

7. Lead free paints from Kansai Nerolac 

Conclusion 

 Green marketing should not neglect the economic aspect of marketing. Marketers need to 

understand the implications of green marketing.  If we think customers are not concerned about 

environmental issues or will not pay a premium or products that are more Eco responsible, then 

we should think again. We must find an opportunity to enhance your product's performance and 

strengthen your customer's loyalty and command a higher price.  Green marketing is still in its 

infancy and a lot of research is to be done on green marketing to fully explore its potential.  

Marketers also have the responsibility to make the consumers understand the need for and 

benefits of green products as compared to non-green ones. In green marketing, consumers are 

willing to pay more to maintain a cleaner and greener environment.  Finally, consumers, 

industrial buyers and suppliers need to pressurize the minimizing of the negative effects on the 

environment. Green marketing assumes even more importance and relevance in developing 

countries like India. 
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Determinants of Foreign Direct investment (FDI) in India 

Dr. Mala Devi 

Abstract 

This paper presents the determinants of FDI in India. FDI has become the centre of attention for 

policy makers in developing and emerging countries like India. Due to the liberalization of 

economy since 1991, FDI policy has affected the magnitude and pattern of FDI inflows in India. 

Factors which influence FDI include Government policies of the host country, socio-economic 

factors, infrastructure facilities, technology and managerial skills, financial or marketing 

strength, market size, low wages and skilled labour. In the present scenario FDI has gained 

much importance. FDI helps in filling the domestic revenue generation gap in a developing 

economy because these countries are often unable to generate sufficient revenue to meet their 

expenditure needs. The main objective of the paper is to trace out the various factors influencing 

the destination of investment. 

Keywords: Foreign Direct Investment Business, Processing Outsourcing, Gross Domestic 

Product, Foreign Exchange Reserves 

1.1 Introduction 

FDI is an investment which is made for the productive activity accompanied by managerial 

control. It is the outcome of mutual interest of multinational firms and host countries. FDI has 

become the centre of attention for policy makers in developing and emerging countries like 

India. Considering a large number of motives; an individual firm must have to undertake FDI, it 

is not surprising that there exists no general theory that can comprehensively explain the 

existence of MNCs and FDI. As a result of this the FDI literature is diverse and spans over 

several different disciplines including international economies, international business as well as 

management. There exist several studies providing overviews of FDI theories, such as Buckly 

and Casson (1976), Cantwell (1991) and Markusen (2002). To understand the scale and direction 

of FDI inflows in India as well as in other countries, it is necessary to identify its major 

determinants. Factors influencing the destination of investment i.e, Govt policies of the nation, 
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economic factors, infrastructure facilities and human development and host country also play an 

important role in the quantum of FDI inflows. The relative importance of FDI determinants 

varies not only between countries but also between different types of FDI furthermore; the 

relative importance of FDI determinants may change over a period of time in a country itself.  

1.2 Factors Affecting FDI 

 Gupta (2008) stated that any MNC invests abroad for one any or combination of the following 

reasons to exploit:   

i. technology and managerial skills, financial or marketing strength to enter into specific 

foreign markets, 

ii. natural resources, usually employing, specialized and often technologically sophisticated 

methods, and 

iii. low wages but sufficiently skilled labour to serve as a base  for exporting to other 

countries. 

However low labour cost has declined in importance from the foreign investor’s point of view as 

the share of labour costs in manufacturing has been declining over time and low labour cost often 

means low productivity. The various factors are responsible to determine FDI. The various study 

documented by Chakraborti (2001) and Azhar and Marimuthu (2012) the following determinants 

of FDI in India are: 

1.2.1 Govt. Policies: The Govt. policies of any country are also a major factor to attract FDI. 

India’s stable socio-economic policies have attracted investors from across international border. 

Investors prefer countries which have stable economic policies. Changes in policies will effect 

on the business, further business requires funds to be deployed and any change in policy against 

the investor will have a negative effect. India has liberalized its policy since 1991 and made 

major economic reforms to create an environment to foreign investors to invest in the country. 

1.2.3 Cheap and Skilled labour: Any MNCs invest to another country if it found cheap labour 

in destination country. There is abundant labour available in India in terms of skilled and 

unskilled human resources. Kumar (1995) noted that foreign investors will take advantage of the 

difference in the cost of labour. For example, foreign firms have invested in business processing 
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outsourcing’s (BPO) in India which require skilled labour. The driving forces that account for 

the increase in foreign investments through the BPOs in India are: 

i. emphasis on quality services 

ii. skilled workers 

iii. cost effectiveness 

iv. quality products 

v. English speaking manpower 

These features of the Indian BPO industry attract long-term contracts and as a result, there are 

high earnings which in turn results in major contribution to economic growth. As a matter of 

fact, the Indian BPO industry is leading in the market and is improving in the area of skilled 

works. This has given India the ability to sustain its global leadership and was expected to 

generate export revenues of US $ 10 billion till 2010 (www.rcpit. htm). 

1.2.4 Basic Infrastructure: The role of the infrastructure is not only the creation of a base for 

launching development process, but also in sustaining the development process. The economy’s 

requirements of infrastructural facilities rare determine by the overall targeted rate of economic 

growth. Provisions and maintenance of adequate infrastructural facilities at reasonable cost are 

absolutely necessary if rapid economic growth is to be achieved and sustained. The long term 

perspective planning for the creation of infrastructural facilities is required to be undertaken i.e., 

the creation of fresh infrastructural facilities and their operational efficiency are the necessary 

conditions for economic development. Chatterjee et.al., (2009) and Azahar et.al., (2012) stated 

that infrastructure sector presents itself as the back bone of the process of economic 

development. India has developed various special economic zones such as Kandla and Surat 

,Gujarat ; Cochin, Kerala ,Santa Cruz Mumbai-Maharashtra; Falta, West Bengal; Chennai, Tamil 

Naidu; Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh; Nodia, Uttar Pradesh focused to build required 

infrastructure such as roads, effective and communication network/technology, power, financial 

institutions and legal system and other basic amenities which are must for the success of the 

business. 
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Economic survey (2011-12) and 12th five year plan (2007-12) have documented that transport, 

road, railways and air in general and sea port in particular, telecommunication, power and other 

forms of energy, banking and insurance facilities ,are core economic infrastructure sector that 

play a key role in the overall development of an area. Likewise, education and health, the 

components of social infrastructure also play an important role in the development of an area. 

The investor’s domestic as well as foreign often consider the availability of infrastructural 

facilities while choosing the location for investment. Mottaleb (2007) found that abundant 

modern infrastructural facilities such as internet can successfully attract FDI into a developing 

country. Further Deepti (2011) noted that despite the progress which has been made in this area, 

India still lags behind in providing global quality infrastructural facilities to foreign or even local 

investors. One of the main reasons for comparatively low FDI in India as compared to China, 

Korea, and Brazil etc, is due to shortage of high quality infrastructural facilities in India. 

 1.2.5 Human Capital: Schultz (1961) introduced the concept of human capital, it was 

controversial that human should be classified as capital because of since inception of industrial 

revolution; physical capital was considered as a prime source of growth. Economists have long 

recognized that people are real wealth of nations. Smith included all acquired and useful abilities 

of countries inhabitants as part of capital (Smith,1776). Traditionally ,the focus on creating more 

economic growth was to give workers access to more physical resources like lands, factories and 

machines, However moderns theories of economic growth such as those of Roomer (1986), 

Lucas(1988 ) and Jones and Manuelli (1990) emphasized that human capital can boost growth 

through stimulating technology creation , invention and innovation as well facilitating the uptake 

and imitation of new technologies (Le et,al,2005), Though, in the recent decades there has been a 

general consensus that human capital has emerged as major factor behind long run economic 

growth. Along with the various factors that are responsible to attract FDI in developing countries 

it’s important to review the major determinant of FDI in India. 

1.3 Determinants of FDI in India 

In the context of India, major reforms which have done by the Govt. in I991 provide the 

momentum for a major reduction of the role of the public sector in the economy, a degree of 
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deregulation and greater interaction of India’s economy into international markets. With its focus 

on managerial skills and technological innovations, imposes higher educational demand for the 

labour force to develop the nation. Strong human capital attracts and encourages growth of the 

economy.  De and Verma (2010) stated that an educated population also leaves an enduring 

effect economically with a larger tax base and socially through increased political involvement. 

The availability and the prevalence of nation’s human capital determine the rate of growth of its 

economy, integration in the world market. The fundamental nature of human capital is that 

investments are made in human resources to improve their productivity. The concept of 

investment in human resources has many dimensions and can be acquired in variety of ways. It 

covers not only investments in formal schooling training but also investment in the form of 

capital market information via job research. 

As documented by Human Development Report (HDR, 2011), the Human Development Index 

for India was 0.547 in 2011 with an overall global ranking of 134 (out of the 187 countries) 

compared to 119 (out of 169 countries) as per HDR 2010. India climbed one spot to 130 out of 

189 countries in the latest human development rankings (HDI, 2018) India’s  HDI value for 2017 

is 0.640, which put the country in the medium human development category.  

Further the various factors such as GDP, gross fixed capital formation, foreign exchange reserve, 

and exchange rate, research and development expenditure are also responsible to attract more 

FDI in India.  

1.3.1 Gross Domestic Product: It is generally observed that the pattern of international trade 

in terms of composition and direction changes with development of an economy. There are 

changes observed in the internal sectors such as variation in the share of industry and service 

sectors move towards the consumption of differentiated products and markets grow. The latter 

improves the realization of the new technology and greater volumes of output.  Macroeconomic 

variable GDP is one of the pull factors of FDI inflows into India. It is the indicator of market size 

and level of output. There is a direct relationship between GDP and FDI inflows. If the market 

size of the economy is large, then it will attract more FDI inflows. FDI is positively related with 
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GDP, this fact is supported by various studies such as (Chen, 1997; Lipsy, 2000 and Chakraborty 

and Basu; 2002).  

1.3.2 Gross Fixed Capital Formation: GFCF is the measurement of total investment includes 

both public and private investment. GFCF includes investment in land improvement, plant 

machinery, construction of roads, railways, including commercial and industrial buildings, 

offices, schools, hospital and private residential dwellings. Improvement in the investment 

climate helps to attract FDI inflows. The primary motivation for FDI is to gain regional market 

access then outward FDI can stimulate domestic activity by stimulating inter-mediate production. 

This FDI can be thought of as the creation of intra-firm export opportunities. FDI motivated by 

these factors is likely to have either no effect or a positive effect on domestic production and 

hence GFCF. Krkoska (2001) found that GFCF is positively related to FDI and no statistically 

significant relation between the variables. On the other hand lipsey (2000) found little evidence 

having an impact capital formation in developing countries. 

1.3.3  Foreign Exchange Reserves: FER comprise foreign currency assets, gold, special 

drawing rights and reserve tranche position in the IMF. The emerging economic giant, the 

BRICS countries hold the largest foreign exchange reserve globally and India is among the top 

nations in the world in terms of foreign exchange reserves. Stock of foreign exchange reserves 

shows a country’s financial strength. The high level of exchange reserves in terms of imports 

cover reflect the strength of external payments position and help to improve  the confidence of 

prospective investors. Foreign reserves of India indicates its ability to repay foreign debt which 

in turn increase the credit rating of India in international market and this helps in attracting more 

FDI inflows in India. Goel et.al., (2012) also supported this expectations. 

1.3.4 Trade:  Trade liberalization is expected to promote export growth as it generally reduces 

anti-export bias and makes exports more competitive in international markets. FDI and trade is 

engine of growth as technological diffusion through international trade. Export led growth leads 

to expansion of exports which in turn promote economic growth by expanding the market size 

for developing countries. Chakraborty and Basu (2002) hold similar views India, prefers export 

stimulating FDI inflows, which boost the demand of exports in the international markets. As 
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exports from the country have increased after economic reforms 1991 and India’s major trading 

partners are china, USA, UAE, UK, Japan and EU. So in order to increase FDI, policy makers 

must increase the country’s participation in international trade.   

1.3.5 Socio Economic Factors: Owen (1982) and Kumar (1987) stated that socio economic 

factors encourage inward FDI. Factors such as GDP, interest rate, tax breaks, grant, subsidies, 

and removal of restricitions, household size and urbanization determine FDI (Sathe, 2008; 

Sharma, 2012). Azahar and Marimuthu (2012) documented that Govt. of India has given many 

tax exemption and subsidies to the foreign investors who help in developing the economy. 

1.3.6 Human Resources:  India has a large pool of human resources and human capital is 

known as the price mover of economic activity. Empirical studies by Planning Commission and 

United Nation Development Programme (UNDP, 1991) defined human development is a process 

of enlarging people’s choice, including to live a long and healthy life, to educate and have to  

access to resources needed for decent living standard. India has the largest higher education 

system in the world and a tradition of over 5000 year old of science and technology. India can 

strengthen the quality and affordability of its health care, education system, agriculture, trade, 

industry and services by investing in research and development activities as has been 

experienced by Kumar (1995) and Mani (2009).  India has emerged as a global research and 

development as FDI in this sector. India has been a centre for many R&D activities by many 

TNCs. R& D activities in India demands huge funds and thus  providing greater opportunities for 

foreign investors. 

Conclusion: 

Due to the liberalization of economy since 1991, FDI policy has affected the magnitude and 

pattern of FDI inflows in India. FDI is more important as compared to portfolio investment, 

because there is a lack of management of direct investment enterprises in the portfolio 

investment. Direction of FDI flows into India as well as to other countries depends on various 

determinants. Factors which influence FDI include Government policies of the host country, 

socio-economic factors, infrastructure facilities, technology and managerial skills, financial or 

marketing strength, market size, low wages and skilled labour.  
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Foreign exchange reserve is major determinant of FDI and there is positive correlation between 

foreign exchange reserve and FDI inflows along with other variables such as gross fixed capital 

formation, total trade and gross domestic product expected positive relation with FDI.  

Country wise FDI, Mauritius is on 1st rank followed by Singapore, Netherlands, USA and Japan 

during fiscal year 2017-18. Region wise FDI inflows reveals that Mumbai and New Delhi is the 

major region to attract FDI, because of their infrastructural facilities are good as compare to 

other region. The main sectors that received maximum foreign inflows in the last fiscal include 

services, computer software and hardware, telecommunication, trading, construction, automobile 

and power. FDI is important as India would require huge investments in the coming years to 

overhaul its infrastructure sector to enhance growth. Attention to the development of 

infrastructural facilities such as roadways, ports, airports and supply of uninterrupted power so as 

to harness the many opportunities for example in telecommunication, transportation, trading, 

hotels and resorts.  
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Harnessing Renewable Energy Potential Of India - A Step Toward 

Achieving Sustainable Development 

Dhwani 

Abstract 

Energy is one of the most important building blocks in human development and is considered to 

be a determinant of economic development of nations. Energy sector has been experiencing a 

rapid expansion to meet the growing needs all over the world including India. In recent years, 

the increasing prices of fossil fuels and concerns about the environment have renewed the 

interest in the development of alternative energy resources which are sustainable and cleaner 

resources. It is worth noting here that non renewable resources are significantly depleted by 

human use while these resources are not replenishable, whereas renewable resources can 

sustain indefinite human exploitations. As India raced to catch up with the developed world, it 

has now embarked on a mission to reduce the share of fossil fuels to meet its energy needs, by 

tapping non-conventional sources. India being the founding nation of International Solar 

Alliance has the leverage to switch over to cleaner energies to get self-sufficiency in energy 

sector as well as combat climate change. In this paper, the present situation of energy sector of 

has been discussed along with the renewable energy potential in the country. Efforts and 

achievements of the Government in this regard have also been discussed followed by some 

suggestions. 

Key Words: Energy, Fossil Fuels, India, Renewable Energy, Sustainable Development. 

 

Objective of the Study: The study is undertaken with the objective of assessing the role of 

renewable energy sources in meeting modern day energy requirements of India keeping 

environment implications in mind. Apart from this, present scenario of harnessing renewable 

energy potential and some suggestions in this regard have also been discussed. 
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Methodology of the Study: The present study is based on the secondary data. Basically, the 

required information has been derived from the various websites, books, journals which directly 

or indirectly deal with the topic related to India’s energy sector and renewable energy. After 

searching the websites, relevant information was downloaded and analyzed to address the 

objectives of present study.  

Introduction: 

India is progressing perpetually and moving forward to achieve new heights in various sectors 

like infrastructure, innovation, space technology, resources conservation and so on. It has earned 

its place of pride and eminence on the global platform. But in order to maintain the rapid pace of 

growth, it is very essential to tackle the challenges which the nation is facing today. One of the 

foremost challenges before the government has been to ensure the supply of sufficient energy to 

meet the steadily rising demand, as to maintain the higher growth trajectory, Government will 

have to ensure the stable, affordable and sustainable energy supply to various sectors. 

As of now, “India is the sixth largest economy in the world and is poised to become the second 

largest economy by 2030. It is also the third largest consumer of energy in the world, with 

demand rising by 5% annually. With energy demand set to double by 2040 India needs a robust 

and healthy energy sector.”1 

Before moving forward, let’s know about non-renewable and renewable energy. 

What is non-renewable energy? 

Non-renewable energy includes fossil fuels such as oil, gas, and coal. Nonrenewable resources of 

energy are available only in limited amount and take a very long time to replenish. Also these 

resources are available in specific geographical parts of the world and pollute the environment 

when used, thus endanger environment and human health. 

What is renewable energy? 

Renewable energy, also known as clean energy, comes from natural sources or processes that are 

constantly replenished. For instant, wind and sunlight.  
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Types of Renewable Energy Sources: 

1. Solar Energy- Photovoltaic Energy, solar thermal power plant, parabolic trough, solar 

dish, solar power tower. 

2. Wind Energy 

3. Hydroelectric Power 

4. Biomass Energy- Bio-fuels like Bio-methane, Ethanol, Bio-Diesel  

5. Geothermal Energy 

6. Ocean Energy- Tidal and Wave Energy 

 

Demand and supply of Energy in India:  

India is a big producer as well as big consumer of energy in the world. If we look at the energy 

demands of various sectors of India, be it industrial energy, household energy or vehicular 

energy, India like most other countries has much dependence on fossilized fuels and coal to meet 

this demand, which are polluting the environment on one hand and also are not replenishable on 

the other. So, the continuously increasing demand of energy in the country and heavy 

dependence on non-renewable resources, imported oil and gas, is a major concern for the 

Government because energy supply is not only necessary to run various sectors but energy 

supply also have many socio-economic impacts like gender equality, eradicating poverty through 

access to clean energy ,women empowerment etc. Furthermore, increasing import bills of oil are 

making Current Account Balance of Payment of India negative. At present payments for imports 

of crude oil and gas stay on top on import bills list of the country. In the consecutive paragraph 

production and consumption of energy in India has been discussed. 

“Production and consumption: 

Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of production of Coal and Lignite in 2017-18 over 

2008-09 are 3.20% & 3.62% respectively whereas their consumption grew at 5.01% and 3.70% 

respectively during the same period. 

In case of crude oil and natural gas, during the period 2008-09 to 2017-18 the production 

increased by 0.63%  
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During the aforesaid period, generation of electricity increased by 5.71% and consumption of 

electricity increased by 7.39%. 

Imports and Exports: 

Imports of the coal during 2008-09 to 2017-18 increased at a CAGR of 13.44% whereas the 

exports during the corresponding period decreased at (-) 0.96%. 

During the period of 2008-09 to 2017-18 the imports of natural gas and crude oil increased at 

CAGR of 9.44% and 5.20% respectively. 

The imports of petroleum products, during the period 2008-09 to 2017-18 increased at CAGR of 

6.67% whereas during the same reference period the exports registered an increase of 5.55%. 

For electricity, the net imports witnessed significant change in last two years i.e 2016-17 and 

2017-18. The exports have robust increase at CAGR of 61.83% during 2008-09 to 2017-18 

whereas the imports registered a decline with CAGR of (-) 0.50%. 

Uses of Energy: 

The maximum energy intensive sector was Industrial sector accounting about 56% of total 

energy consumption. 

Per Capita Consumption of energy showed a CAGR of 2.54% for the period 2011-18 to 2017-

18.”2 

It is clear from the above data that firstly, demand for energy in India is growing at a faster pace 

as compare to the supply of production. 

While the shortage of supply is hampering the trajectory of sustainable development in the 

country, one more thing is worth noting here is that most of the production is done from non-

renewable and non-replenishable sources of energy which is a big hindrance in the path of 

sustainable growth and also poses challenge for environment. So, these energy sources are 

contributing hugely in making the climate worse. In Table 1 below the changes in environment 

can be seen. 
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Table 1 

Impact of warming of Global Temperatures in India 

Average temperature increase 30C 

Increase in annual highest maximum temperature  1.70C 

Increase in frequency of warm extremes  438% 

Increase in heat wave in India by 2050 9 times 

Increase in duration of heat waves in India  3times 

Increase in maximum population exposed to heat wave days  15 times 

Change in average rainfall Decrease by 3% 

Increase in extreme monsoon rainfall 25% 

Increase in Population exposed to water scarcity 30 million  

Increase in economic damage from river flooding 546% 

 

[Source: IPCC SR 1.5 and Carbon Brief] 

Hence the need of the hour is increased energy supply, which is replenishable and at the same 

time does not damage the environment. 

Solution for India’s Energy Conundrum: 

India has been stepping up on its efforts to reduce its dependence on energy imports as well as 

production from non-renewable resources. For this purpose many schemes have been launched 

and targets are fixed. In 2008, India launched the National Action Plan on Climate Change, 

under which eight missions were launched and solar energy, energy efficiency missions were 

also included in this Action Plan. 

As a signee of Paris Agreement, India is committed to enhance the share of non-fossil fuel power 

generating capacity to 40% of its installed total power capacity by 2030. As the energy sector of 

India presently accounts for 73% of India’s total emissions, its transition towards solar, wind, 

hydro, and nuclear based energy generation is quite commendable. 

“As of February 2019, non fossil fuel sources-based installed capacity accounted for 36.3% of 

the country’s total power generation capacity of 350.16 GW.”3 

In continuation of efforts to increase use of renewable sources National Electricity Plan has been 

made, which has been shown in Table 2 below. 
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Table 2 

Electricity Capacity Targets, According To the National Electricity Plan 

Technology      2017-18      2021-22     2026-27 

 MW % Of Total 

Capacity 

MW % Of Total 

Capacity 

MW % Of Total 

Capacity 

Coal 197122 57 217283 45 238181 38 

Gas 24897 7 24897 5 24897 4 

Diesel 838 0 838 0 838 0 

Nuclear 6780 2 10080 2 16880 3 

Hydro 45293 13 51301 11 63301 10 

Solar 21651 6 100000 21 150000 24 

Wind 34046 10 60000 13 100000 16 

Small Hydro 4486 1 5000 1 8000 1 

Biomass 8839 3 10000 2 17000 3 

Total Installed 

Capacity 

344002 100 479399 100 619047 100 

 

[Source: Thomas Spencer et al, Coal Transition in India, TERI] 

Though the share of renewables is increasing, still the dependence on fossil fuels is substantial. 

“The dependence on fossil fuels, particularly coal, will accordingly to the Central Electricity 

Authority Projects a total power generating capacity of 619 GW by 2026-27. Renewable energy 

sources will account for 275 GW or 44% of the total installed capacity while 263.88 GW of 

capacity will be fossil-fuels based (coal, lignite and gas).”4
 

Renewable Energy Sources Potential in India: 

 There is high potential for generation of renewable energy in India from various sourceswind, 

solar, biomass, small hydro and cogeneration bagasse which is shown in Table 3 below. 
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Table 3 

Source Wise and State Wise Estimated Potential of Renewable Power in India as on 

31.03.2018 (in MW) 

Sl 

No  

State/UTs Wind 

Power 

@100m 

Small 

Hydro 

Power 

Biomass 

Power 

Cogene-

ration 

Bagasse 

Waste to 

Energy 

Solar 

Energy 

Total 

Estimated 

Reserves 

Distri-

bution% 

1 Andhra Pradesh 44229 978 578 300 123 38440 84648 7.72 

2 Arunachal Pradesh  1341 8   8650 10000 0.91 

3 Assam  239 212  8 13760 14218 1.30 

4 Bihar  223 619 300 73 11200 12415 1.13 

5 Chhattisgarh 77 1107 236  24 18270 19714 1.80 

6 Goa 1 7 26   880 913 0.08 

7 Gujarat 84431 202 1221 350 112 35770 122086 11.14 

8 Haryana  110 1333 350 24 4560 6377 0.58 

9 Himachal Pradesh  2398 142  2 33840 36382 3.32 

10 Jammu & Kashmir  1431 43   111050 112523 10.27 

11 Jharkhand  209 90  10 18180 18489 1.69 

12 Karnataka 55857 4141 1131 450  24700 86279 7.87 

13 Kerala 1700 704 1044  36 6110 9595 0.88 

14 Madhya Pradesh 10484 820 1364  78 61660 74406 6.79 

15 Maharashtra 45394 794 1887 1250 287 64320 113933 10.39 

16 Manipur  109 13  2 10630 10755 0.98 

17 Meghalaya  230 11  2 5860 6103 0.56 

18 Mizoram   169 1  2 9090 9261 0.84 

19 Nagaland  197 10   7290 7497 0.68 

20 Odisha 3093 295 246  22 25780 29437 2.69 

21 Punjab  441 3172 300 45 2810 6768 0.62 

22 Rajasthan 18770 57 1039  62 142310 162238 14.80 

23 Sikkim  267 2   4940 5209 0.48 

24 Tamil Nadu 33800 660 1070 450 151 17670 53800 4.91 

25 Telangana 4244     20410 24654 2.25 

26 Tripura  47 3  2 2080 2131 0.19 
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27 Uttar Pradesh  461 1617 1250 176 22830 26333 2.40 

28 Uttarakhand  1708 24  5 16800 18537 1.69 

29 West Bengal 2 396 396  148 6260 7202 0.66 

30 Andaman & Nicobar  8     0 16 0 

31 Chandigarh      0 6 0 

32 Dadar&NagarHaveli     6 0 0 0 

33 Daman and Diu      0 0 0 

34 Delhi     131 2050 2181 0.20 

35 Lakshdweep 8     0 8 0.00 

36 Puducherry 153    3 0 156 0.01 

37 Others*     1022 790 1812 0.17 

All India Total 302251 19749 17536 5000 2554 748990 1096081 100.00 

Distribution % 27.58 1.80 1.60 0.46 0.23 68.33 100.00  

*Industrial Waste 

[Source: Ministry of New and Renewable Energy] 

 The total potential for renewable power generation in the country as on 31.03.18 is estimated at 

1096081MW. This includes solar power potential of 748990 MW (68.33%), wind power 

potential of 302251 MW (27.58%) at 100m hub height, SHP (small-hydro power) potential of 

19749 MW (1.80%), Biomass power of 17,536 MW (1.60%), 5000 MW (0.46%) from bagasse 

based cogeneration in sugar mills and 2554 MW (0.23%) from waste to energy. 

The geographic distribution of the estimated potential of renewable power as on 31.03.2018 

reveals that Rajasthan has the highest share of about 15% (162238 MW), followed by Gujarat 

with 11% share 122086 MW) and Maharashtra with 10% share (113933MW), mainly on account 

of solar power potential. 

“The Indian Government has set the renewables capacity target at 175GW, to be achieved by the 

year 2022, with the highest percentage, 100GW, to be contributed by solar power. The 

Government has accorded prime focus on this sector, with several initiatives and incentives to 

attract more players and ramp up capacity. As a result, in the past years, we have already added 

28GW solar capacity while the compound annual growth rate has reached as high as 55%. 

Launch of the International Solar Alliance, was also a significant step to strengthen the sector. By 
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setting up solar parks, providing viability gap funding support and introducing schemes like 

KUSUM ( aiming to harness solar power for agriculture) and SRISTI (catalyzing adoption of 

rooftop solar solutions), the Government has shown its keenness to fast track growth of solar 

industry.”5 

Suggestions: 

1. Awareness among rural population about renewable energy such as solar energy and bio-

fuels should be created. 

2. Considering the huge potential in the sector, both the Government and private entities 

must emphasize and support R&D and adoption of latest technology and innovation in the 

area of renewable energy. 

3. Barren and uncultivable land in villages can be utilized to install renewable energy plants 

and oil producing seeds crops. 

4. Credit facility to install small renewable projects at domestic level should be provided at 

local level. For this purpose, Self Help Groups can be involved in the projects. 

5. Government can include the renewable energy sector in Priority Sector Lending given its 

strategic importance. This will help widen access to funds and simplify the process of 

loan procurement for companies. 

6. Renewable energy installation technology can be taught to village youth through local ITI 

and Polytechnic institutions. By doing so, awareness will be there on one side and 

employment opportunities for local youth will be generated on the other. 

7. Energy supply to all the government institutions must be ensured through renewable 

resources like wind power, and solar panels. 

8. People in urban areas should be incentivized to install solar panels on roof tops of 

multistory buildings. 

9. State governments must be given targets related to energy production from renewable 

resources. 

10. Furthermore, to make the renewable energy affordable and cost effective is a challenge 

which must be resolved to bring revolution in energy sector of India. 
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Conclusion: 

No country has continued its development journey without providing access to energy according 

to the need and requirement of people. When the sustainable energy available in the right 

amount, at the right time, at the right place, and at the affordable prices for the entire society, it 

results in the sustainable as well as inclusive growth of the nation. With the Government’s keen 

interest and efforts to provide cleaner and hassle free access to energy without depleting the 

environment, we hope to see India maintaining its high growth trajectory, in a sustainable and 

inclusive manner, with every section of the society being able to harness the advantages of 

economic development. 
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HISTORY OF PARTITION 

Dr.Santosh kumari 

Abstract 

August 15, 1947 was a significant day for the Muslims, Hindus, the Sikhs and many other 

communities in India. It marked the day of British partition of India. The partition of India was 

the partition of British India in 1947, which accompanied the creation of two independent states, 

India and Pakistan. India wants its freedom from colonial rule, ending nearly 200 years of 

British rule. Many different decisions lead to the final decision of the partition. At that time, few 

people would understood what  Partition would entail and what its results would be , and the 

migration on an enormous scale would create havoc in people’s life. During the 18th and 19th 

centuries, the British gained full power over India. Bitterness towards the British developed as 

Hindus and Muslims were denied jobs and high positions in the government and army. The 

Indian National Congress, led by Jawaharlal Nehru, was created by the end of century. India 

demanded equal opportunity and freedom from colonial rule. 

On one hand, the British wanted to make the Muslims their allies in order to counter the 

perceived threat of the Hindu educated class. On the other hand, the British feared the potential 

threat from the Muslims, since the Muslims were earlier the ruler of India and they ruled India 

for 300 years. By March 1947, a new Viceroy, Lord Louis Mountbatten, arrived in Delhi with a 

mandate to find a speedy way of bringing the British Raj to an end. However, the consequences 

of partition still affect us today.  

 Keywords: Partition,Opportunity,Independence, Communal violence. 

 

August 15, 1947 was a significant day for the Muslims, Hindus, the Sikhs and many other 

communities in India. It marked the day of British partition of India. India wanted its freedom 

from colonial rule, ending nearly 200 years of British rule. Many different decisions led to the 

final decision of the partition. During the 18th and 19th centuries, the British gained full power 
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over India. Bitterness towards the British developed as Hindus and Muslims were denied jobs 

and high positions in the government and army. The Indian National Congress, lead by 

Jawaharlal Nehru, was created by the end of century. India demanded equal opportunity and 

freedom from colonial rule. 

On one hand, the British wanted to make the Muslims their allies in order to counter the 

perceived threat of the Hindu educated class; on the other hand, the British feared the potential 

threat from the Muslims, since the Muslims were earlier the ruler of India and they ruled India 

for 300 years. In order to win them over to their side, the British helped and supported the All 

India Muslim Conference. They instilled the notion that the Muslim were a separate political 

entity and by the beginning of the 1900’s, they gave the Muslims separate electorates in local 

government all over British India was composed in the electoral process of India. 

Pakistan has been universally regarded as the most precious gift Jinnah gave to the Muslims. He 

alone was undoubtedly its sole founder. Single-handedly he fought for it and the entire credit for 

its formation must go to him, but so should the blame, for the dreadful consequences that 

followed. Right from his childhood he had no involvement with his religion because the Aga 

Khani sect to which he and his family belonged had strong non-Islamic influence in its practices. 

Moreover, Jinnah had never shown any religious inclination. God had never interested him. He 

took up the cause of the Muslims only because it helped him politically. At first, he aligned 

himself with the Hindus and worked incessantly for Hindu-Muslim unity that established him as 

the best link between two communities and gave him an added advantage in pursuing his brand 

of politics later.  

With the advent of Gandhi, the political environment changed and Jinnah was sidelined as a 

result of his aversion to mass agitation; he concentrated all his energies in building his leadership 

by associating with the anti-Gandhi forces. Nevertheless, in the later part of his political career 

he had indeed lost the clout that he earlier enjoyed and that was basically on several counts. The 

common Muslim people felt alienated from him after he refused to support the Khilafat 

Movement. Besides, he was out of place with leaders who quoted the Quran and spoke in Urdu.  
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Because of Gandhi’s support to the Khilafat movement, most of the politically minded Muslims 

continued to be with Congress. Mahatma Gandhi was an important part of Indian independence 

movement. Like other great men in History, Gandhi took his time to grow and develop his 

techniques to ensure that his actions made an impact. His faith in different religions was 

commendable. He was brutally honest and truthful and this helped him throughout his life. The 

role of Mahatma Gandhi in Indian Freedom Struggle is considered the most significant as he 

single-handedly spearheaded the movement for Indian independence. Bapsi Sidhwa does not 

focus Gandhi in most of her texts but she often praises his contribution to erase various social 

evils like, sati, widow remarriage etc.    

Besides other Muslim leaders, like the Aga Khan and Sir Fazl-i-Husain meanwhile also appeared 

on the scene at that time and they managed to oust Jinnah. Consequently, he was so disheartened 

that he decided to give up politics and retire in London. Jinnah went back to India with a new 

determination. From an avowed nationalist, he became an arch communalist. He took an 

aggressively anti-Hindu stand and concentrated all his energies on mobilizing the Muslims and 

activates the moribund League. Muslim religion was hoping to rise on the convenient shoulders 

of communalism. 

Jinnah had to undo all that he had done in the past. The task was not easy; he lacked the 

necessary cultural bearing to woo the Muslims. He had no emotional attachment to their sacred 

places nor customs, language and conventions. He was not easily mixed up with illiterate 

Muslim masses. He felt comfortable only among the western educated elite. The poor and the 

downtrodden Muslims failed to interest him; even when he put on the exclusively communal 

garb and reorganised the League and relied more on the lordly Nawabs and the rich and indolent 

jagirdars. 

Jinnah was mainly interested in building an exclusive platform for himself. And within no time 

he managed to gather Muslims under his banner. He exploited their religious learning and 

inculcated in them the fear of Hindu domination. He coined the two nation theory, cleverly 

stressing on the vital differences between Hindus and Muslims. He convinced Muslims that the 

Hindu would never share power with them.  

http://www.indianetzone.com/6/mahatma_gandhi.htm
http://www.indianetzone.com/39/indian_independence_movement.htm
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Thus, Islam was utilized by the communal ideologists of Muslim league by Jinnah to bring all 

classes of Muslims together on common platform.  

So in 1940, the All India Muslim League declared its desire for a separate state. Muslim began to 

feel uncomfortable about being a minority in a majority Hindu state. Relations between the 

groups begin to deteriorate. On August 16, 1946 in its demand for a separate Pakistan, the 

Muslim League called for “Direct Action”. Direct action day witnessed thousands of Muslims 

and Hindus fighting in mixed areas. British and Indian leaders such as Nehru and Vallabh Bhai 

Patel, decided that the only solution to the conflict was a partition. Lord Mountbatten, the last 

Viceroy of India, was given full power by one of the British leaders to negotiate any agreement 

he could do, to reach some sort of conclusion.  

Thus, August 14, 1947 saw the birth of the new Islamic Republic of Pakistan – a Muslim nation 

separate from the predominantly Hindu India. At midnight the next day (on August 15, 1947) 

India won the freedom from colonial rule. The British imperialists, after ruling the country for 

more than hundred years, ensured that the erstwhile colonized people suffer not only emotionally 

but physically as well. The post-partition human suffering was exceedingly painful and terrible. 

Partition caused hatred and acrimony on both sides of the border. The Muslims, Sikhs and 

Hindus, who for over a century had been living cordially amongst themselves and had fought 

together to attain independence for the imperialist regime, turned enemies once let lose by the 

cunning Britishers. Large number of men, women and children became the target of fury for the 

simple reason that they belonged to a particular community. The post-partition riots and mass 

human massacres greatly diminished the joy of Independence and 15th August, 1947, and it 

marks not only Independence Day but partition of the country as well. It rudely shocked the 

conscience of the civilized people all the world over, and made them shudder with anguish and 

dismay at man’s wolfish cruelty to man in the name of religion (Sharma 30). The lack of 

adequate preparation and safeguards after the country was divided, resulted in about 600,000 

deaths and about 8.5 million people became refugees. The comments of Jawaharlal Nehru, the 

first Prime Minister of free India, are noteworthy in this text. 
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 Partition came and we accepted it because we thought perhaps 

that way, however painful it was, we might have some peace to 

work along our own lines. Perhaps we acted wrongly. And yet 

the consequences of that partition have been so terrible that one 

is inclined to think that anything else would have been 

preferred. (Hassan, Interview) 

Prior to partition, the people of undivided India had a faint hope that partition if at all necessary, 

would be peacefully acceptable to both the nations. People became blood thirsty and fought with 

each other on categorically communal lines. The stalwart of the freedom movement, Gandhi, 

Nehru, Jinnah, Abdul Kalam Azad, to name only a few luminaries, who had envisaged peace and 

happiness after the British left, were highly disillusioned at the cruelty of human beings towards 

one another. The communal fury targeted every one and even after sixty five years, the pain, 

agony and horror still haunts our mind. The riots instigated people to more violence and the 

entire Indian sub-continent was engulfed in communal fire. 

 Partition has been a tragedy of great magnitude and social, political and historically 

dimensions. The Punjab massacre after the breakup of India in 1947 was a final indictment that 

could have happened to its people. The Hindus and Muslims of northern India were the main 

victims / actors of this tragedy. Thus, it can be said that with the attainment of independence. On 

15th August, 1947, a new period of changes commenced, when it waded divided into two, India 

and Pakistan. 

Pakistan was made up of two regions: West Pakistan, which is now known as Bangladesh. The 

region forming modern Pakistan was home to ancient Indus valley civilization and then, 

successively, recipient of ancient Vedic culture, Persian, Turco-Mongol, Indo-Greek and Islamic 

cultures. The area has witnessed invasions and settlement by the Aryans, Mangols, Sikhs and the 

British. In compulsion the British granted independence and also the creation of the Muslim 

majority state of Pakistan that comprised the Provinces of Sindh, North-West Frontier Province, 

West Punjab, Baluchistan and East Bengal. With the adoption of its constitution in 1956, 

Pakistan became an Islamic Republic. In 1971, a civil war in East Pakistan resulted in the 
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creation of Bangladesh. The two countries lost many of their most dynamic leaders, such as 

Gandhi, Jinnah and Allama Iqbal soon after the partition. Pakistan in 1971 over the sixty five 

years, India and Pakistan have been in a state of constant hostility, fighting three wars in 1947-

48, 1963 and 1971. In the last decade, they have fought over the possession of Kashmir and the 

drawing of boundaries in the high Himalayas. Pakistan’s history has been characterized by 

periods of military rule and instability till date.  

Pakistan, however, brought no relief to the Muslims; it neither freed the Muslims from Hindu 

domination nor did it provide them with an exclusively Islamic dispensation. Even in the state 

that Jinnah created, the Muslims are feeling no better their co-religionist in India. In fact, in 

many respects the former are the losers; they have lost several basic human rights. They hardly 

enjoy any democratic freedom as such and even the rule of law is not properly enforced. The 

Muslim brotherhood by which Jinnah swore collapsed when the two wings of Pakistan fell apart. 

And still fanaticism has so gripped Pakistan that it cannot be got rid of; Sharih virtual hell has 

been unleashed, men are told to keep the beard and women to be in Purdah. Mixing of men and 

women is frowned upon because it is loudly proclaimed that “the freedom of women allow them 

to work in every field of life with men, the main reason for social degradation.” (Indian Express) 

 One of the worst consequences of partition was that it created mutual mistrust and hatred 

between the two communities – the Hindus and Muslims. It brought to an abrupt and a long and 

commonly shared heritage. It was harrowing that the children of the same motherland became 

thirsty for one another’s blood. The country that had remained united for a hundred and fifty 

years. Under the British Empire split into two nation states separated by distance of a thousand 

miles. Pakistan came into being as a new homeland for Muslims; but the story of partition did 

not end with the creation. It left behind a legacy of profound physical and psychological scars 

which are still far from healed. Thousands of human lives were lost; women were subjected to 

rape and humiliation of the worst kind; huge loss of property was incurred that could not be 

estimated and above all, million were pushed into refugeeism. 

The condition of Indian Muslims was no better; though the number of those who migrated to 

Pakistan was not as great, their plight was equally miserable. In fact, those who remained in 
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India suffered terrible hardships. The Mahatma had to undertake “fast unto death” to protect 

them. However, as the years rolled on there was a perceptible change in the attitude of both the 

Hindus and the authorities. This was mainly because of the impact of the teachings of Gandhi 

and his emphasis on broad humanism as embodied in India’s national heritage and the 

categorical stand taken by Nehru to protect and preserve the regular character of the new state. 

Indian Muslims nevertheless could not escape the fallout of Jinnah’s Two-Nation Theory and the 

resultant partition. It took considerable time for them to gain some kind of acceptability among 

the Hindus. The influx of Hindu refugees from West Pakistan had stirred the deepest sentiments 

of their co-religionists; this in turn caused great resentment, pain and anger among the local 

Hindu. 

 For a long time after partition, Indian partition, Indian Muslims had to go through this 

agony which they had brought upon themselves. It darkened their future. Azad had repeatedly 

warned them that Jinnah and League were taking them on a suicidal path, but they did not heed 

the advice. Later they came to him with their tales of woe. He told them: 

The partition of India was a fundamental mistake. The manner 

in which religious difference were incited, inevitable, led to the 

devastation that we have seen with our own eyes…There is no 

use recounting the events of the past seven years, nor will serve 

any good. Yet, it must be started that debacle of Indian 

Muslims is the result of the colossal blunders committed by 

Muslim League’s misguided leadership. (Khan 160-61) 

 The causes and impact of partition have received a worldwide attention on the tragic 

chapter of the history of mankind. Migration, violence and rehabilitation are the three major 

aspects of the individual as well as the collective experience of partition. Different genres of 

creativity, films, T.V. serials, painting, folk drama and above all literature have articulated the 

theme repeatedly. The pain and anguish of partition related violence and consequent 

displacement of masses did not affect one community or one segment of society, but was the 

experience of all those who were caught in the vortex of this event. It has, in fact given birth to a 
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separate genre known as ‘partition literature’. Writers like Khushwant Singh, Dina Mehta, 

Chaman Nahal, Bhishm Sahni and Shiv K. Kumar and the most famous Pakistani writer Bapsi 

Sidhwa have successfully delineated the tragedy of humanity in different languages. These 

writers have tried to identify the political, cultural and psychological persons which shattered the 

composite culture shared by members of different communities in the pre-partition India. Some 

of them have also questioned the validity of celebration of a freedom which subject million of 

people to killing and arson. 

 The response of female writers to such happenings is important, which may be different 

from that of their male counterparts. The three aspects of partition migration, violence and 

rehabilitation, have evoked a different response from women writers on partition. It cannot be 

denied, that in face of any calamity in life women have to suffer a peculiar agony of which men 

may remain ignorant. Thus, while in case of men, partition was a matter of political, social and 

economic concern, pertaining to power struggle, women had to live it at the personal and 

domestic level. Hence, in case of women it was more devastating not at the physical but also at 

the emotional and psychological plane. A large number of women, thus, dislocated and abducted 

also suffered the loss of their identity apart from the loss of home and family. Migration caused 

dislocation for women at two levels when they were uprooted not only from their home and 

hearth but were separated from their families. Thus, the support which women get from their 

parental home even after their marriage was broken. Besides, it was an agonizing experience and 

emotional trauma resulting out of the broken identities. Very few women had the choice to 

identify with India and Pakistan, and they did not cross the dividing line as a conscious effort to 

realize their dreams, but fled instead, from a disaster. Thus, the tragic and momentous event has 

stirred the creative imagination of many of Indian and Pakistani writers.  
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Crime Against Women 

Dr. Sukhdeep Kaur 

Abstract 

Crime against women are as old as civilization. Women have been subjected to socio-

economic and cultural deprivations for such a long time that there is a general indifference and 

lack of awareness for crimes against them. Women issues have increasingly been brought before 

the Supreme Court with the growth of women’s movement and investigate journalism exposing 

harassment for rape, sexual harassment and discrimination. Their exploitation takes place not 

only in the field, the factory, the street and police stations but also within the home. Therefore, 

Judiciary has been playing an effective role in the protection of women rights.  

Indian society is male dominated. Man occupies a superior status and the women are 

merely his appendage. A women is never an entity in her own right, she is “first the daughter, 

next the wife, and last the mother of man.’’ Men are consciously taught to be aggressive and 

tough while women are conditioned to be submissive and docile. The constitution and the 

protective laws assert justice and equality to be the goals but the given concepts and shared 

understanding assign different kinds of resources, opportunities and expectations to the two 

genders, each of which is sought to be governed by its own distinct code of fairness and justice. 

This concept of equality and justice results in gross injustice to the women and it’s the cause of 

their exploitation and their low social. 

These Crimes against women may have been declared deviant acts by the law of the land 

but society considers otherwise. Whenever a crime against a women is committed the judgement 

is predetermined ‘the women must be at fault.’ The society will always have an   excuse to blame 

the women and absolve the man. The arguments put forward show social tolerance of crimes 

against women. Our senses have become so used to seeing men committing these crimes that we 
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are not alarmed. Crimes like eve-teasing and sexual harassment of females are considered mainly 

acts. They mostly pass off as trivial incidents, too insignificant even to be noticed.  

Women have been greatly praised in the literature and religion of the country. They have 

been called ‘Devi’ and ‘Shakti’, yet their actual position is made clear at time, they go out of the 

house alone. Despite Constitutional guarantees of justice, social, equality and dignity, women 

have been subjected to exploitation in our society for centuries. They have been dependent on the 

support of the family and their independent existence is beginning to be accepted only, recently 

in society. Sexual abuse and other heinous crimes are ravaging the lives of millions of women 

who remain and prey to predators in the forms of husbands, friends or relatives. All theoretical 

indicators of equal rights and high social status such as policy declarations, Constitutional 

guarantees and prohibitive and protective measures exist only in papers. Legal complexities 

combined with social realities make the life of average women insecure and miserable.              

Causes of crime against women 

Unemployment and poverty is a major cause of crimes against women. Some men just 

cannot see women doing well while they themselves are unemployed or under- employed. They 

find such women to be the cause of their failures; they nurture a grudge against them and commit 

crimes against them to take out their frustration. Sitting at home without a job, they imagine the 

wife insulting them or looking down upon them because they are dependent upon her. They 

imagine her enjoying with other men at place of work. Unemployed men have been found 

beating their wives on very trivial domestic issues.   

Constitutional and legal provisions 

There are so many Constitutional and legal provisions for women’s upliftment and 

providing them social justice in our society. 

In India, women are guaranteed the rights to equality, freedom, opportunity and 

protection by the Constitution and several legislations. Despite all this, they continue to be 

victims of various forms of violence because of male dominated society, media, increasing crime 

in society as a result of poverty, illiteracy, and ignorance, poor enforcement of legal provisions, 

increasing consumerism and traditional values. But then why so many rape victims and other 
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women victims of violence do not try to come out and report the cases openly and some of them 

choose the path of suicide and very few of them use the legal ways to punish their culprits. 

There are lot of Constitutional and legal provisions but the rate of violence against the 

women is continues rise. 

Human Rights and Women 

-Discrimination and not giving equal rights to them or deciding limits for them always against 

human rights and it is a crime. 

-There should be equal rights for men and women and judicial protection for them. 

-rituals which makers women low in society stop by them in making common consensus ad 

educated and motivate common man against them. 

-They can change their nationality get or maintain right to like men. 

-Steps been taken to equal concepts for husband and wife like choice of partner and marriage, 

responsibilities in case of children to decided out. 

Today, women of all classes do not venture to move out freely in the absence of male 

escort in many parts of India fearing violence. The violence may be rape, robbery, molestation, 

eve teasing etc.                                               

Rape is not only a crime against a women, it is a crime against entire humanity. It 

destroys the entire psychology of a woman and pushes her into deep emotional crisis. It is only 

by her sheer will power that she rehabilitates herself in the society which, on coming to know of 

the rape, looks down upon her in the derision and contempt. Rape is therefore, the most heinous 

crime and it a crime against basic human rights. It is a common form of domestic violence by the 

rapist. Women are being sexually exploited by their husbands physically, mentally and 

psychologically. The victimised women does not raise her voice against marital rape because of 

hesitation, family’s reputation or fear of torture by the husband and therefore, remains deprived 

of effective remedy against such violence. Many of these women are now coming forward and 

demanding compensation for their suffering. Rape is the symbolic rape of the community, the 

destruction of the fundamental elements of a society and culture, the ultimate humiliation of the 

male class. A government organisation working for the cause of protection of women s’ right 
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once dealt with a case wherein a middle- aged women called upon the National Human Rights 

Commission and accused her husband of forcing sexual contact with her against consent. She 

wanted to avoid any such contact as she knew that her husband had sexual contacts with several 

female workers and therefore suspected him of having contacted several diseases. The 

commission held that it was a clear case of marital rape which ought to be prohibited by law.                                                                                                                     

Studies and surveys reveal a disturbing trend in the incidences of rape in India, which is 

increasing every year. Statistics furnished by National Crime Records Bureau, Ministry of Home 

Affairs show that there has been a sharp increase in the incidence of crime in our country. A 

publication of department of women and child, Government of India, has projected the figures of 

crime against the women in a very telling manner by mentioning that, now in the country every 

54 minutes a women is raped, every 26 minutes a women is molested, every 51 minutes one act 

of eve. Teasing takes place and every 102 minutes a dowry death place.                                     

Another case, Sheela Barse v. State of Maharashtra, a journalist wrote to the Court 

complaining against the torture of women suspects in police lock-up. The Court treated her letter 

as a petition and gave directions of far-reaching consequences to ensure the protection of women 

against torture and maltreatment in police lock-up. It ordered the Government to set up separate 

lock-ups for the suspects which were to be guarded only by women constables, to make legal aid 

available to the prisoners, to ensure that the police immediately gave intimation of the arrest of a 

person and her placing in the police lock-up to the nearest legal aid Committee, and to ensure 

that the committee arranged legal assistance to the arrested person at state cost.                                                                                                                                                       

Another case is that In Prem Chand v. State of Haryana, a village girl who was victim of 

rape eloped with her nineteen year old lover. They were taken in to custody by police constables 

in Jammu and kept in two separate cells of the lock-up. Thereafter, both the constables 

committed rape on the girl. The Sessions Court and the High Court both sentenced the accused 

constables to ten years imprisonment for the offence of rape. On appeal, the Supreme Court 

reduced the sentence to five years because the victimized girl was of a doubtful character and it 

was shown that she was habituated of sexual cohabitation.    
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Compensation to victims of Sexual assault is a practice which has gained much recent 

attention due to a ruling handed down by the Supreme Court in January of 2020. In this case, a 

ruling by the Calcutta High Court was upheld in which it ordered Rs. 10 lakhs in compensation 

to a Bangladeshi tourist who was gang raped by railway employees at Howrah railway station in 

Calcutta. This money was actually paid out by the Union of India because the railway workers.             

According to National Crime Records Bureau data 4,15,786  rape cases were reported 

across India between 2001 and 2017. On average, 67 women were raped every day across the 

country during these 17 years or in other words, about three women had been raped every hour.      

May 2017, A 22-year-old Sikkim women was gang-raped in a moving car in Gurgaon 

and was later thrown out of the car. The women was returning home when 3 men dragged her 

into the car and took turns to rape her while driving to Najafgarh, about 20kms from where they 

picked her.                                                                                                   

May 2017, A 20 year old women was gang raped and killed in Haryana’s Rohtak 

allegedly by her jilted lover and a friend. The men later smashed her face with a brick and killed 

her. An Autopsy conducted on her body showed that her food pipe was missing and that several 

sharp objects had been inserted in her private parts. The men who later dumped her body in a 

farm, was recovered in a mutilated state after dogs had bitten off lower region of her body.                                   

Punishment for Rape 

The 1983 amendment has laid down the minimum punishment for rape as seven years 

and the maximum as life imprisonment. In cases of custodial rapes, rape on pregnant women, 

rape on girls under 12 years of age and gang rapes, the minimum sentence is ten years 

imprisonment. However, this amendment has a provision which empowers a court to impose a 

sentence of less than the prescribed minimum of ten years for adequate and special reasons to be 

recorded in writing, but what those ‘special and adequate reasons’ are is left to the will and the 

wisdom of the judges. The only condition imposed on them is that they must record their reasons 

in the judgement.  

This amendment was meant to be a deterrent. It was welcomed as a progressive step. One 

assumed that the Courts would follow the spirit of the amendment and give women a better deal. 
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But this provision has shattered this optimism. It has never been taken seriously by the Courts. 

Punishment can still be less than the prescribed minimum.   

Conclusion  

The above discussion shows that Crimes Against Women have become more acute. 

Several Welfare Legislations and Acts have been brought into force to protect and promote the 

rights of women and redress their grievances. The judicial activism must be directed towards the 

goal of social justice. Therefore, there is need of social change. It should be emphasized that 

there is no distinction between sexes. Women should be given proper respect and proper 

protection. A lady disgraced is not alone, it disgraces the whole society. Finally, it hoped that in 

future also judiciary will play active part to protect the Women Rights.        
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Abridged History of The Nirankari Movement: A Study  

          
Dr.Sarita Rana 

Abstract 

Socio-religious reform movements swept the Indian sub- continent during the late nineteenth and 

early twentieth century. If we further move modern Era, then Punjab was one of the most 

important and eventful regions in British India and was the homeland of a number of socio- 

religious movements. These movements in Punjab were founded with a variety of aims like 

purifying a particular religion or spreading education and propagating new ideas. These socio-

religious movements talked about equality and eliminating the evil social practices like dowry, 

child marriage, polygamy, women’s property, sati, widow re-marriage etc.1 After the Guru 

period, the Sikhs had to begin their work the most in auspicious circumstances. The British 

officials therefore looked with suspicion upon every effort on the part of Sikhs at organizing their 

community and creating an awakening even for religious and social reform.  

Key words: Nirankari, Sikh Movements, Baba Darbara. 

Of these socio- religious movements, such as the Ahmadiyas, also known as the Qadiani 

or Mirzai, and the chat Rami are the only indigenous ones, having been born in the Punjab. By 

the 1872 the Singh Sabha Movement originated in Amritsar. The Brahma Samaj came here from 

Bengal. The founder of the Arya Samaj, Swami Dayananda, was born in Gujrat and had 

established his Samaj first in Bombay. All the movements and their leaders sought to bring about 

changes to make women aware about their rights as human being so that they could condemn 

traditional social and religious practices.2 These movements and ideologies and programmers 

were based on religious scriptures.  The reformers had to fight at two levels firstly they faced a 

struggle against the hegemonic influence of British colonial values and secondary against the 

traditional social order which permitted ‘evil’ social practices and customs.3 With this effort they 

want to reshape ideas and institutions and to equip the society to meet challenges of the 

nineteenth and the twentieth century.4 
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In this context in Punjab the prominent one are Nirankari(1851), Namdhari(1857), 

Brahmo Samaj(1828), Dev Samaj(1887), Ahmadiyah(end of the 19th century), Chet Rami(1868), 

Arya Samaj(1875) and Singh Sabha(1873). In this paper I just  have ventured to highlight the  

historical background of Nirankari movement which is the the first impulse for these socio-

religious reform movement in Punjab.5 The founder of the Nirankari movement Baba Dayal, was 

born at Peshawar in 1783 and may rightly be regarded as the pioneer of socio- religious reform 

movement among the Sikhs. His father Ram Sahai Malhotra (Khatri) migrated from Kabul due 

to uncertain political situation. Baba Dayal’s mother Ladiki belonged to an illustrious Sikh 

family. His mother used to take him to Gurudwara Bhai Joga Singh at Peshawar every morning. 

Punjabi was taught to him by his mother.6 

                                   

Baba Dayal started a Nirankari Mission against the social evils in the society. He made the first 

organized effort to reform the Sikh way of life and to revive the socio-religious traditions of the 

Sikh community.  

The term ‘Nirankari’ signifies the formless. Its objective was to inculcate in  the Sikhs of 

the teaching of Guru Nanak and later Sikh Gurus.  He taught that women should not be treated as 

unclean at child birth. He advised his disciples not to use astrology or horoscopes in setting the 

time for ceremonies; the dowry should not be displayed at marriages.7 They also prohibited the 
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use of wine, tobacco and flesh  which are not useful for healthy living were known. Social 

agenda of the movement was aimed at the emancipation of women, widow remarriage, female 

infanticide and denunciation of polygamy. Nirankaris led a crusade for emancipation of  women 

and opposed purdah. After his death (1855), Baba Darbara Singh fervently continued the 

Nirankari Mission and entitled as Nirankari Chalen De Chitha written in Gurumukhi in the form 

of Hukumnama.8 This Hukumnama is a documentary evidence of the decline in the attitude of 

the contemporary Sikhs in their adherence and observance to the early Sikhs beliefs and practices 

(1856). He laid stress on Anand marriage9 and issued a Hukamnama. In 1861 first Anand 

marriage in Amritsar was thus performed of one Bhai Boota Singh with Bibi Karan Devi 

belonging to village Barnali.  

                                

The Nirankari Sikh movement parallels the Brahmo Samaj of Raja Ram Mohan Roy, 

infighting orthodoxy widow re-marriage particularly attracted its attention.10 Sati is prohibited 

smoking is forbidden for the Nirankaris. Nirankari are very much opposed to the show of dowry 

as they maintain that is intended for the use of the daughter and its exhibition to others is 

improper and useless. They simply read Gurbani11 and sing Shabad12 (Hymns) on the occasion of 

births, marriages and deaths. In Punjab Nirankaris were the first religious movement who raised 

their voice against the social evils regarding women.13 Nirankari reformers also contributed for 

the upliftment of women.  

The Nirankari Sikh movement which condemned idol worship, caste system and all 

Brahmanical rituals parallels the Brahmo Samaj of Raja Ram Mohan Roy.14 The Nirankari 
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leaders are to Sikhism what Martin Luther was to Christianity, Swami Dayanand ti Hinduism.15 

They opposed so many customs like sati, dowry etc. widow remarriage particularly attracted its 

attention. They asked their follower, by issuing Hukamnamas, to abandon the practice of treating 

female child as unclean at the time of birth. On the whole,the women of Punjab had an equal 

share in the re-building of India through Nirankari movement  and played a very crucial role in 

these Socio-religious reform movements.  
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;toBihs ;th dh eftsk ftZu g/P Bkoh ;zt/dBk 
vkH eowihs e"o 

 

;toBihs ;th B/ ebk y/so ekft f;oiDk ns/ fuZsoekoh ftZu j[D sZe tXhnk ns/ bzwk 

;|o s?n eo fbnk j?. ekbi gVQfdnK T[; B/ eftsk fbyDh P[o{ ehsh s/ fco fgZS/ w[V e/ BjhA 

t/fynk. j[D sZe ;toBihs ;th B/ dkfJfonK dh epo *u'A (1985), ntZfrnk (1987), dod fgnkd/ 

j'D dk (1998), ekw/Ptoh (1990), nkPow (2005), wK (2008), HHHs/ w?A nkfJnk pZ; (2013) 

ekft^;zrqfjnK okjhA gzikph ;kfjs irs ftZu pj[w[Zbk :'rdkB gkfJnk j?. 

;toBihs ;th dh eftsk dh e/Adoh ;[o ;Ekfgs gozgok tkb/ ohsh^fotkiK dk ‘fgnkdk* 

pDB dh EK, fJBQK B{z BekoB dh j?. T[j nkgDhnK eftsktK okjhA fgSKj fyZu{ edoK^ehwsK dh EK, 

wkBttkdh ehwsK dk ;woEB eodk j'fJnk fJj' fij/ wkvb ;wki dh f;oiDk dk uj/sk j?, fi; 

;wki ftZu ‘nkw nkdwh* th fIzdrh eZND dh EK *s/ fJB;kB pD e/ fIzdrh B{z wkD ;e/. T[j fJ; t/b/ 

d/ jkbksK, rshftXhnK B{z pj[noEh ns/ pj[gosh o{g ftZu g/P eoB dk wkjo j?. 

vkH joi'X f;zx nB[;ko^ 

;th B/ nkgDh ;{yw, shyD ns/ fBZro fdqPNh Bkb T[jBK gqkfeose 

wkBth ykfjPK dh f;oiDk ehsh, fi; pko/ Gkosh s/ gzikph ;wki 

ftZu y[ZbQh ftukoXkok ;zGt BjhA. T[;B/ nkgDh ekft gqfsGk okjhA 

ekft dh GkPk B{z d/j dh GkPk ftZu ebksfwesk ;fjs g/P ehsk.1 

;toBihs ;th dh eftsk B/ Bkoh dh f;oiDk B{z fJZe tZvk ;Zu dZf;nk j?.  

ekw/Ptoh ftZu T[;d/ Ehfwe ft;Eko tZb t/y'^ 

eh j?A s{z, 

s/ eh jK w?A, 

fJj jo tko e[ZM BtK y[ZbQDk, 

 
 fgqz;hgb, d;w/P raobaI ekbi, uZe nZbQk pyaP, w[e/ohnK (j[fPnkog[o) 
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fon?fbNh eh j?<2 

;th fJ; eftsk ftZu th ekw ns/ ekw/Ptoh B{z sbkP eoBk ukj[zdk ;h. 

fPt^osh^gkotsh^pqjw^ekwBk fPtfbzr i' e[ZM fwZE s/ :EkoE ftZu ;wkfJnk j'fJnk j?, T[;B{z 

sbkPBk ukj[zdk ;h. 

;toBihs ;th B/ Bkoh d/ fJZe pj[s jh wjZstg{oB o{g wK B{z nkgDh eftsk ftZu g/P ehsk 

j?. nwoihs ro/tkb ‘wK* dh G{fwek ftZu fbyd/ jB^ 

wB[Zysk bJh wwsk d/ wjZst dh 

fJZe j'o BthA fBPkBd/jh j?.3 

‘wK* eftsk B{z ;th fJ; soQK P[o{ eodk j?, fJZe soQK dk ;wogD j? fJj^ 

;G s'A gjbK 

;{oi wK 

HHHHH 

s/o/ ekoB w?A4 

wK dh rZb eodk ;th nkgDh wK d/ ftS'V/ dk nkgDh eftsk okjhA fet/A ftobkg eodk j?, 

Ut/A jh fit/A n;hA gzikph b'e wK dhnK :kdK dk d[pkok r[DrkD eod/ jK. wK e/tb fJZe wB[Zy dh wK 

jh BjhA n;b ftZu e[Zb b'ekJh dh jh wK j[zdh j?. nkyoh ;w/A wK dh fefonk bJh ehs/ iKd/ ekoi 

fit/A xVh GzBDh, ;oho B{z nZr jtkb/ eoBk, c[Zb gkT[D/, gzvsK B{z ghVQhnK dk foekov fbykT[Dk, g[zB 

dkB eoBk, rsh eokT[Dh nkfd^nkfd. wK B/ i' bkv^gkb e/, ftnkj t/b/ gkDh tko e/, ;" wzBsK wzr 

e/ pZfunK B{z gqtkB uVQkfJnk j[zdk j?, nzs wK Gkosh ;z;feqsh w[skfpe fJ; jh fwZNh ftZu ;wK iKdh 

j?^ 

j[D p?mk jK, 

rzrk d/ s/I gkDh nZr/ 

HHHHH 

s/ok Bkw 

nkgDhnK w/ohnK ghVQhnK d/ Bkb5 
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;th nkgDh eftsk ftZu n"os^wod d/ foPs/ gqsh ;[u/s j?. T[j fJZe eftsk ftZu wod 

d[nkok n"os d/ sB^wB d/ p;shtkd s/ fJ; s'A w[esh dk gqtuB T[;kodk j?. ;th wod d/ w[ekpb/ 

n"os dk tZvk fpzp T[;kodk j?. 

eth nB[;ko wK dh j'Ad, ;kv/ nkb/^d[nkb/ ‘nkj* pD e/ g;o iKdh j?. wK dh j'Ad wfj;{; 

j[zdh j? fJ; e[dos ftZu. fJZe fBZe/ eD s'A pqfjwzv sZe ;G e[ZM wK d/ ekoB jh j?^ 

fJ; pqfjwzv dk 

eD^eD 

feoBK 

;G e[ZM 

s/o/ ekoB wK6 

;th Bkoh B{z e/tb T[;d/ ojZ;K ftZu'A, T[;dh f;oc d/jh dh T[gwk bJh w?Nkco jh BjhA tosdk 

;r'A Bkoh dh ;w[Zuh j'Ad dh rZb eodk j?. ekft ouBk ftZu eth, n"os dh d/jh, o{jkBhns, o{g, 

ojZ;, wkBf;esk, uzubsk, fJZSk ns/ j'o ebktK, fuZso ebk, w{osh ebk, ;zrhs ebk, fBos ebk 

ns/ GtB fBowkD ebk d/ P[o{ s'A j[D sZe fujBK B{z ekft^PpdK okjhA nw{os^;w{os g/P eodk j?. 

T[; dh ekw/Ptoh fJZe BkfJek th j? ns/ fJZe gkso th fi;d/ tZy^tZy o{gK, GktK, fJZSktK bJh fJ; 

ekft^;zrqfj dh f;oiDk ehsh rJh j?. fJj ;?AeV/ fpzp sbkPdk T[j eJh fcbk;coK B{z th nkgD/ 

ntu/sB ftZu ;wkT[Adk j?^ 

w?A s/o/ s'A ftS[zfBnK 

ft:'frnk 

fjZ;k jK s/ok 

HHHHH 

s/ok co/w eodk jK7 

;th Bkoh B{z gow f;oiDk s'A j[D sZe ekw/Ptoh, fsqgs ;[zdoh, bfbsk, fPt, pqjwk, ftPB{z, 

fszB d/tK d/ o{gK dk nB[Gt dZ;dk j?. fJj Bkoh ;ko/ ;zebgK dk ;'wk ns/ ftek; pDdh j?. eth 

fJZe wod j' e/ Bkoh d/j B{z ;wMD dh e'fPP eodk j?. 
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EK^EK s/ wod nkgD/ wodT{g[D/ dk nfj;k; eokT[Adk jh ofjzdk j?. fJ;d/ T[bN Bkoh ;ko/ 

ezw eod/ th nkws"o s/ u[Zg ofjzdh j?. ;dhnK s'A fJjh j[zdk nk fojk j? fe wod gqXkB ;wki ftZu 

n"os dh tfvnkJh xZN jh ehsh iKdh j?. n"os d/ e[dosh fsnkr ns/ fsnkr ;zpzXh ;toBihs 

;th fXnkB fdtkT[Adk j?. ;th dh eftsk ftubh Bkoh dh s;tho t/y'^ 

J/Bk ;|o sfj eoe/ 

ftSk fdZsh j? d/j 

s/o/ nZr/ ekrI pDe/ 

j[D s{z u[Ze 

;[Zu/ iIfpnK dh ekBh 

s/ fby 

nkgDh j'Ad dk fJfsjk;.8 

eth B/ Bkoh s/ T[;dhnK w[PebK dk \{p fIeo ehsk j?. jkbks nkw tKr j'D sK th fJ;soh 

dhnK w[PebK xZN BjhA j[zdhnK. id'A okiBhse T[Eb^g[Eb j't/ sK T[; s/ j'o th gjkV N[ZN g?Adk j?. 

T[j nkgDh ns/ ;zskB dh, ;wki ns/ gsh d'jK s'A fet/A oZfynk eodh j?^ 

j' ;ed? 

gsh B/ d[oeko fdZsk j't/ 

iK rkbQK eZY e/ e[ZN^wko e/ 

xo'A pkjo eZY fdZsk j't/. (eftsk ‘T[j gkrb fijh e[Vh*) 

T[;dk fJZe j'o gZy t/y'^ 

T[jd/ gsh B{z 

T[BQK pkjo fyZu e/ 

fJZe' po;N Bkb 

Y?n^Y/oh th ehsk j' ;ed? 

s/ T[;d/ T[j' t?D 

;VeK dh i{B gJ/ j'D.9 (eftsk ‘T[j gkrb fijh e[Vh*) 
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gzikp d/ wkV/ jkbksK ftZu jo gZy s'A n"os B{z jh d[Zy MZbDk fgnk, ukj/ gsh ;h iK Gok, ;/e 

n"os B{z bZrk. 

nkgD/ ekft^;zrqfj ntZfrnk dh eftsk ‘eofcT{* ftZu eth B/ n"os, T[;d/ pZu/ ns/ efjo 

pko/ fbfynk j?^ 

pZuk d[ZX wzrdk j? 

wK p/tZ; j? 

pkg pkjo Mkedk j? 

r'bh P{edh Sksh tZb nkT[Adh j?.10 (eftsk ‘eofcT{*) 

eth ;th B/ n"os pko/ fbyfdnK fJ; B{z fJZe d/j s'A th nZr/ g{oh d[BhnK d/ fJfsjk; ns/ 

;ZfGnsktK sZe c?bkfJnk j?. fJ; nfj;k; B{z ftPkb ns/ nBzs fejk j?. 

;th dh eftsk ftZu Bkoh, d/j d/ fujB okjhA fJ; yzfvs ‘;_?* dh \[d B{z ;zg{oB eoB dh ukjs 

j?. T[;d/ ekft^;zrqfj wK, nkPow, ekw/Ptoh ns/ d/jh Bkd ftZu'A yzfvs nksw dh fJ; fJZSk B{z 

gSkfDnk ik ;edk j?. 

Gkosh fwZEe jtkfbnK fPt ns/ gkotsh dk nZXk^BkohP_o ;o{g wB[Zy dh ‘go* okjhA ;zg{oB 

j' ;eD dh fJZSk Bkb jh i[fVnk ;zebg j?. fJ;/ soQK ;kv/ gzikph ;kfjs ftZu th^ 

‘oKMk oKMk eodh Bh w?A 

nkg/ oKMk j'Jh* 

tor/ fezB/ jh ;ztkd jB, fiBQK ftZu ;kv/ go ftZu ou^fwu ikD dh ebgBk ehsh rJh j?. 

fiZE/ ;kvk wZXekbh ;kfjs n"os d/j d/ g[oy pD ikD dh ekwBk Bkb i[fVnk j? T[ZE/ ;th nkgDh 

eftsk ftZu wod dh ;zg{oBsk bJh Bkoh d/j B{z wkvb s;bhw eodk j?. 

;toBihs ;th nkgD/ ekft^;zrqfj HHHs/ w?A nkfJnk pZ; ftZu fJZe bzwh eftsk ‘s/ok fujok* 

okjhA Bkoh B{z Got/A o{g ftZu T[ikro eodk j?. eth ;kv/ bzw/ ;w/A s'A uZb e/ pD/ ;wki d/ ftek; ftZu 

Bkoh B{z th Bt/A f;o/ s'A t/yD dh fJZSk eodk j?. Bkoh dh j'Ad T[;d/ ;[zdo nzrK d/ fPzrko ftZu sK j? 

Bkb jh fJj ;[zdosk ns/ fPzrko n"os B{z ;wekb s'A e[dosh d"o sZe dh ftek;Xkok d/ nfjw gVkn 

th jB^ 
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wB[Zyh ftek; d/ 

nyhob/ gVkn *s/ yVh, 

tZy^tZy ;wkiK 

;fGnukoK dh fPzrkoh d/j 

eth dh fdqPNh ftZu Bkoh e/tb fJZe ;zskB B{z g?dk eoB tkbh jh BjhA j?, fJj Xosh^wK tKr 

wB[Zyh j'Ad dk Iohnk j?. 

;th B/ pj[s ;kohnK eftsktK ftZu fwfEjk; dk jtkbk d/ e/ nZi dh Bkoh dh rZb ehsh j?. 

Gkosh g"okfDe eEktK B{z ;th id'A ;zy/g ftZu dZ; e/ gkmeK d/ ;kjwD/ g/P j[zdk j? sK T[;dh p"fXesk 

dk gsk bZrdk j?. T[;dk t;hj frnkB fdqPNhr'uo j[zdk j?. eJh fwfEjk;e xNBktK$ejkDhnK ftZu 

nihp'^rohp toskfonK B{z n"os dh j'Dh Bkb i'Vdk j?^ 

eJh tkoh ;h foPhnK w[BhnK 

ezB ftZu c{e wkoe/ fdZsk 

to g[Zso XB dk.11 

;toBihs ;th Bkoh d/ wwskwJh o{g s'A pj[s gqGkfts j?. T[j Bkoh d/ fJ; o{g B{z wjkB 

wzBdk j?. T[j nkg th n"os wB dh ;fjDPhbsk s/ w[jZps ;dek nfijk j'Dk b'udk j?. fJ; soQK 

T[; nzdo th n"os torh fBwosk g?dk j' ;edh j?. 

eth nkgDh ‘eBc?PB* BK dh eftsk ftZu ;ko/ wB[Zyh fJfsjk; dk ftPb/PD eofdnK, T[; 

spdhbh dh rZb eodk j? fi; okjhA n"os^wod d/ pokpo nfXekoK tkb/ f;;Nw B{z e/tb ‘wod 

gqXkB* gqpzX ftZu pdbD bJh ‘fBZih ikfJdkd* BK dh ukb uZbh. wod B/ ‘fBZih ;zgsh* s/ epIk sK 

ehsk jh Bkb jh T[; B/ n"os B{z th fBZih ikfJdkd pDk fbnk. id'A ihn ehsk tos fbnk, id'A wB 

Go frnk r[bkw dh soQK ;/tk eokT[Dh P[o{ eo fdZsh. eth ukj[zdk j? fe fJ; I[bw s'A fJ;soh w[es 

j't/, nkIkdh wkD/. e[dos B/ n"os B{z ewI'o BjhA ;r'A wod d/ pokpo pDkfJnk j?^ 

bZyK ;kb s'A uZbd/^uZbd/ 

nk gj[zu/ jK fJZE/12 

;w/A d/ pdbd/, ezwK^ekoK d/ YzrK Bkb n"os dh w[Peb jZb BjhA j[zdh, e/tb T[;dk o{g jh 
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pdbdk j?. y/shpkVh ;w/A, ekoykB/ ftZu iK B"eoh eoB t/b/ T[; B{z nkgD/ soQK dhnK w[PebK Bkb 

d'^uko j'Dk jh g?Adk j?. ezw d/ Bkb^Bkb xo^gfotko ;zGkbDk T[;d/ w[ZYb/$gZe/ ezwK ftZu Pkwb j?. 

T[;d/ ezwK s/ fizw/tkohnK dh uZeh ;dk jh uZbdh ofjzdh j?. 

eth dk ‘ntZfrnk* ;zebg n;b ftZu fPq;Nh d/ nkozG s'A jh g?dk j' iKdk j?. fwfEjk; 

w[skfpe ‘n?vw* ns/ ‘Jht* d'BK B/ id'A oZp dh rZb Bk wzB e/ wBQK ehsk j'fJnk cb yk fbnk sK T[BQK 

B{z ;tor ftZu'A eZY fdZsk frnk. id'A n;hA ‘ntZfrnk* dh rZb eod/ jK sK fJj e/tb fJZe Ppd BjhA 

j?, ;r'A ;wki dk g{ok gqpzX Pkwb j?. id'A th e'Jh tZvk iK S'Nk fJ; b'e^gZyh nB[Pk;B B{z s'Vdk j? 

sK fJj ntZfrnk wzBh iKdh j?. 

;th dh ouBk ftZu fJ;soh B{z T[;s/ ;wZro n;fsst ti'A g/P ehsk frnk j?. Bkoh B{z 

wkBf;e, Pohoe ns/ p"fXe gZy'A ftokN j'Ad ti'A do;kfJnk frnk j?. ;th dh fJ; ouBk ftZu tosh 

rJh Ppdktbh nfXnksw irs tkbh Io{o j?, go T[;dh fdqPNh Pohoe$fJ; b"fee irs tkbh jh 

j?^ 

w?A  

s/oh jh nzP jK 

s{z nekbe wjKr';h 

HHHHH 

s/oh Pesh dk ikfJnk 

s/ok T[gkPe.13 

;', n;hA t/fynk fe ;th dh eftsk nzdo Bkoh B{z T[;d/ t;hj noEK ftZu fBo{gD ehsk frnk 

j?. eth nB[;ko Bkoh iBwdksh j?, ir^iBBh j? ns/ ;kohnK w[PebK MZb e/ th ;z;ko B{z ubkT[D 

tkbh j?. eth B/ Bkoh B{z d[BhnK dh wK fejk j? i' g{o/ pqfjwzv ftZu SkJh s/ ;wkJh j'Jh j?. fJ;d/ 

eD^eD ftZu wK dk jh gk;kok j?. g{oh ekfJBks Bkoh eoe/ j?. 

fJ; io{oh nZX/ fjZ;/ B{z ;dk jh n"y ftZu ofjDk fgnk j?. jo ;w/A T[; B/ fwjBs ehsh j?, 

ukj/ T[j y/shpkVh :[Zr ;h, ekoykfBnK dk ;h iK toswkB ;w/A B"eohnK dk. xo ns/ ezw d/ ;EkB 

s/ T[;dk jw/Pk jh P'PD j'fJnk j?. T[;B/ fJj ;G e[ZM io e/ th brksko ezw ehsk j?. 
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;th Bkoh d/ ftnkge noEK B{z y'idk ekb^nekb sZe ubk iKdk j?. n"os d/ nbZr^nbZr 

gZyK pko/ eth B/ \{p fbfynk j?. T[; dh ftbZyDsk j? fe T[;B/ pkeh ethnK s'A fdqPNhe'D nbZr 

oZfynk j?. T[;dh fdqPNh tZyoh ns/ nB'yh j?. fJj ;kok nB'ykgB T[; dh eftsk ftZu ;kc fdydk 

j?. T[;d/ ekft^;zrqfj ntZfrnk ns/ nkPos ftZu th T[;B/ tZyo/ fdqPNhe'D oZy/ jB. ‘;[D okik 

iBw/ik* eftsk ftZu eth fbydk j?^ 

;[D e/ j[D 

Xow^f;nk;s, nXow dzr/ 

iK ;kjwD/ nV ;edk j?, pD e/ iB{zBh ;kBQ. 

e[ZM e[ b/fyek BkohnK B/ n"os ;zpzXh fbfynk j? go fJj pj[s xZN j?. ni/ j'o pj[s e[ZM 

fbyD dh b'V j?. eth B/ fJZe wod j' e/ n"os gqsh fbyD dh fjzws ehsh j?. j'o wod b/yeK tKr 

T[;B/ n"os B{z e/tb ‘G'rh t;s{* dh EK, T[; B{z ftnkge noEK ftZu fby e/ wjZst fdZsk j?. Bkoh dh 

wjkBsk, ;th d/ ekft^;zrqfj ftZu EK^EK fdZ;dh j?. 

eth w[skfpe Bkoh ;kv/ ;ko/ ;z;ko dh ;zukfbek j?. fJ; fpBK ;z;ko nX{ok j?, p/o; j? ns/ 

n;zGt j?. 
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1947 dI dyS vMf dy duKWq nUM pyS krdI: A&zl qOsIP dI kQw 

sMvydnw 
blvIr kOr 

    A&zl qOsI& ny 1947 dI vMf nUM Awpxy ipMfy qy hMFwieAw Aqy Awpxy pirvwr dy 

20 qoN v`D bMidAW nUM ies vMf smyN iPrkU PswdW ivc hmySW leI guAw id`qw[ byS`k auh 

AwpxI jMmx Boie C`f ky pwiksqwn clI geI,pr ausdy koml mn qy ies duKWq dw 

ieMnw gihrw Asr ipAw ik aus dIAW vMf nwl sMbMiDq khwxIAW bhuq pRisD̀ hoeIAW 

[Asl ivc iehnW khwxIAW dw drd aus ny qy aus dy  AwpixAW ny h`fIN hMFwieAw[  

A&zl qOsI& dI khwxI vtvwry nUM keI idRStIkoxW qoN pkVdI hY[ies vMf dy ip`Cy  

koeI iek kwrx nhIN ho skdw [ies vMf ip`Cy bhuq swry pihlU kwrgr swibq hoey, 

ijvyN rwjnIiqk, AwriQk, Dwrimk,iPrkwpRsqI Awid[ies vMf ivc sB qoN v`D rol 

Drm ny inBwieAw[sMprdwiek dMgy bhuq iBAwnk rUp Dwrx kr gey, “muslmwnW dI 

izd sI ik pwiksqwn lY ky rhWgy qy is`KW qy ihMdUAW dI izd sI ik ieh mMg pUrI hox 

nhIN dyxI[rihMdI KUMhdI ksr sMprdwiek PswdW ny pUrI kr id`qI hwlwq ieMny ^rwb ho 

gey ik pMjwb ivc KwnwjMgI dw fr pYdw ho igAw[”1 

            lyiKkw dIAW iek qoN vDyry khwxIAW ivc dyS vMf dw sMqwp pyS huMdw hY , 

aus dI surqI pMjwb ivc hI hY ‘mor qy morW vwlI’ khwxI ivc lyiKkw izkr krdI 

hY, “aus mulk ivc kdy iek ipMf vsdw sI[pwr duAwby dw ipMf XwdW dy cubwirAw 

vwlw,ipAwr dy ivhVy vwlw[”2 

 
 AisstYNt pRo&Ysr, sRI gurU goibMd isMG Kwlsw kwlj, mwihlpur[ 
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          ieh vMf ieiqhws dy pMinAW qy bhuq v`fw klMk hY, ies vMf ivc s`DrW dw 

sdw vwsqy Gwx ho igAw, “jdoN 1947 dw Agsq cVH ipAw[pMjwb ivc aujwVy pY 

gey[BwrI v`F-k`t hoeI[BYx SInw aus vyly ATwrW swlW dI sI[auh dw husn-juAwnI 

Eh dy morW sxy luitAw igAw[AzwdI vwilAW ny auhdy mwpy v`F-tu`k su`ty[Gr swV ky 

suAwh kr id`qw[auyh dI Pu`lW vrgI rUh lUh ky rK idqI[auh kl-m-klI pwiksqwn 

ilAWdI geI[eyQy auh dw kI riKAw ipAw sI?iek aujiVAw-pujiVAw kOVy pwxI vwlw 

c`k[”3 

        ies vMf dw sB qoN vD̀ nukswn dohW pwisAW dIAW AOrqW dw hoieAw ,AOrqW 

isr& au`jVIAW hI nhIN auhnW dI ie`jq vI im`tI ivc rol idqI geI[ ieQy lyiKkw 

sMkyq p`KoN morW dI gl̀ krdI hY[au`jVy hoey lokW nUM kdy vI brwbrqw dw drjw nw 

imilAw qy auh pnwhgIr ho ky rih gey, “kwvW rOlI pWdy pnwhgIr QW QW qoN Aw ky 

bYTy sn[ieQy Aw ky BYx ‘SInw’ qIh swl jIauNdI rhI[idn rwq r oNdI, Awpxy 

ipAwirAW nUM Xwd krdI[eyny icr ivc auhny iek vwrI vI iksy mor dI Skl nw 

dyKI[nw koeI AwpixAW vrgw imilAw[suK dw swh ikQoN Awauxw sI[eys prweI QW Aw 

ky auh ny swh qW QoVy ley pr AwpxIAW ktory vrgIAW A`KIAW ivcoN A`QrUAW dw pUrw 

smuMdr rohV CifAw[AKIr ivc auh h`fIAW dI mu`T qy XwdW dI ikqwb sI[”4 ieh 

vMf nhIN sI ieh qW iek iksm dI sjw sI jo vMf ivc au`jV ky gey lokW nUM imlI sI 

SInw ijaUdI zrUr hY,pr auh ijsm qy mwniskqw qy l`gy zKm kdy nhIN Bu`l skI[do 

swl ipCoN is`KW ny auhdw Gr vI Fwh id`qw[auhnUM is`KW koloN n&rq ho geI[”5 ies 

vMf ny iek i&rky qoN dUjy i&rky ivc n&rq dy bIj bIj id`qy[vMfy gey lok AwpxI 

AslI pihcwx vI guAw cu`ky hn swrI aumr auhnW nUM v`K v`K qwhinAW nUM sux ky sbr 

krnw ipAw, “ Aglw svwl byvqn ho jwx vwly lokW dI n&sIAwqI hwlq bwry 
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sI[auh Pyr ql^ ho geI[lokIN? ikhVy lokIN pwrtISn hoey pMjwb dy lokIN jo bc 

rhy[auh pMjwbI ikQy rhy?auh qW pnwhgIr, riPaUjI, mhwjr SrnwrQI kYNp vwsI ho 

gey…bypCwx, by SnwKq, by-mkwm,hjUm dw hjUm,Kory ikhVI mKlUk…goirAW dy p`ly 

k`K nw ipAw[”6 lokW AMdr ienswnIAq Kqm ho geI qy lokW ny iek dUjy dw kql 

bVI byrihmI nwl kIqw, “auh vylw jdoN pMjwb dy lokI mUlI gwjr vWg v`F-v`F su`ty 

gey[Gr mkwn bsqIAW,ipMf aujwVy[ZYrqW brbwd hoeIAW…”7 

             pMjwb dy ieiqhws ivc vMf dw jdoN vI izkr hovygw aus vKq ies vMf dw 

izkr kwly pMinAW ivc hovygw[“pMjwb dw btvwrw pMjwb dy ieiqhws ivc iek Adu`qI 

ivSyS Aqy mhwn Gtnw hY[ieiqhws ivc iksy vI Gtnw ny AYny fUMGy pRBwv nhIN pwey 

ijMny ik pMjwb dy vtvwry ny[l`KW lok mwry gey, hzwrW iesqRIAW AgvW hoeIAW Aqy 

l`KW mnùKW nUM Awpxw Gr bwr iqAwgxw ipAw[”8 ies vMf dy duKWq dw izkr KuSvMq 

isMG Awpxy sPrnwmy ‘pwiksqwn myl’ ivc krdw ilKdw  hY, “jd ipMf vwilAW nUM 

pqw l`igAw ik g`fI lwSW dI BrI hoeI AweI sI qW swry ipMf ivc cu`p vrq geI[swry 

Awpo Awpxy drvwizAW ivc Klo gey qy swrI rwq iek dUjy nwl Gusr-musr krdy 

au`pr koiTAW qy hI sON rhy.. sB qoN pihlW auhnW dw iDAwn g`fI vl igAw qy g`fI qoN 

ht ky sV rhIAW lwSW vl[swry Awpo Awpxy koiTAW qy cVH ky iek vwrI Pyr stySn 

v`l vyKx l`g pey[”9 

       a`ujV gey lokW leI ieh vMf kdy vI BulwauxXog hwdsw nhIN sI, “Pyr jdoN 

svwl AwieAw aus vyly dI,mqlb pwrtISn dI ikhVI SYA jW kYPIAq ey jo A`j 

qweIN ip`Cw kr rhI ey jW nwl nwl c`l rhI ey?”10 A&zl qOsI& dy Anuswr 

pnwhgIr bxwieAw jwxw vINhvI sdI dI kWF hY, “mYN eys dunIAW dI by pnwh SihrI 
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hW[ieh iek nvIN kYtygrI ey[pnwhgIr vINhvI sdI ivc jMmI iek v`fI kOm ey pr 

A`goN bypnwhW dI kOm vD rhI ey[”11 

       ies vMf ip`Cy Drm ny bhuq v`fI BUimkw inBweI[iqMny DrmW dy lok iek dUjy dy 

KUn dy ipAwsy ho gey[‘pMjwb ivc vD kql hoey ies kql ip`Cy iek q`Q ieh vI hY ik 

ie`Qy iqMn DrmW dy lok sn, musilm,ihMdU Aqy is`K ….iek bhuq hI mh`qvpUrx g`l 

dw vI iDAwn r`iKAw jwxw hY ik muslmwn bhu-igxqI Aqy is`K G`t igxqI dy nwl-

nwl qkVI ihMdU Gt igxqI vI mOjUd hY[pMjwb dI sm`isAw ny srb BwrqI mh`qqw 

pRwpq kr leI hY[’ 12 

    auhny AwiKAw khwxI sMgRih ivc ‘khwxI dIAW ikrcW’ Drm dy nW qy lokW ivc 

ikvyN hYvwnIAq Br jWdI hY ies g`l nUM pyS krdI hY[ sr mwlkm fwrilMg ilKdw hY 

ik, “ iPrkU Bwvnw ijMnI Kqrnwk Aqy guMJldwr pMjwb ivc hY ik pMjwb dy lok bhuq 

qyz Aqy iq`Ky imzwz dy hn Aqy guMJldwr hox kwrx ieh hY ik ieQy iek qIjI iDr 

is`KW dI vI mOjUd hY jo G`t isrVI nhIN sgoN aunHW ivc ihMdUAw jW muslmwnW nwloN 

prspr eykqw vDyry hY,auh bhuq hI joSIly, mwn vwly vDyry pRBwvk hn, auh ies g`l 

nUM kdy nhIN Bu`ldy ik pMjwb AsIN aunHw pwsoN ij`q ky pRwpq kIqw sI[”13 ies smyN 

iek`ly muslmwnW dw hI KUn nhIN fu`ilAw iqMny DrmW dy lok kql kIqy gey, “mwry jwx 

vwly Brw dI DI[qwey dy iKAwl ivc myry bwp ny ShIdI drjw pwieAw[auh swry 

lokI,swrw ipMf Awpxw t`br kbIlw…srhMd nihr dy kMFy auhnW dw lhU iKlr 

igAw..”14 ieMnI ijAwdw kqlogwrq hoeI ik dirAw KUn nwl Br gey[lok vihSI bx 

gey[ies vMf ivc sB qoN ijAwdw sMqwp hMFwaux vwlI iDr AOrq sI, ieh AOrqW sB 

DrmW dIAW sn,KuSvMq isMG pwiksqwn myl ivc ilKdw hY, “auhnW ny SrI& AOrqW dy 

burky bzwr ivc lwhy jwx dIAW ^brW suxIAW sn[auhnW nUM bzwrW ivc nMigAW qorny 
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dIAW qy aunHW nwl idn idhwVy jbr jnwh dIAW ^brW suxIAW sn[keIAW ny AwpxI 

ie`zq bcwx leI AwqmGwq kr ley sn[” 15 ies khwxI dw pwqr qwieAw iek 

kuVI dI ie`zq bcwaux leI AwpxI bWh kurbwn kr idMdw hY[“myrw qwieAw lVdw 

irhw[Kbry kIhnUM kIhnUM bcwauNdw hoieAw auh Awp Pt̀V ho igAw[auhdI iek bWh au`Qy 

ik`Dry rih geI[hor keI bwhvW ,Brw vI qy bWh hI hoNdw ey[qwey dy Cy jvwn Brw,ieko 

ivhVy dy bUty, sWJI zmIn dy mwlk,sWJI kmweI krdy [kdI kdI m`JW gweIAW, du`D dy 

gVvy,l`sI dy CMny,m`KxW dy pyVy qy ivhVw BirAw b`icAW dw, aus zmwny ipMf dy jIvn 

ivc svrg dw nkSw eysy qrHW bxdw sI[pr qwieAw aus jMnq dy lu`t jwx ip`CoN lwSW 

dy Fyr qoN au`T ky pwiksqwn Aw igAw sI[”16 isr& ieh kqlyAwm iksy iek i&rky 

dw nhIN sI , “ijlHw gurdwspur bwry ikhw jWdw hY ik &swdW nUM dbwaux smyN POjW ny 

600 qoN AiD`k is`KW nUM golI mwr ky Kqm kr id`qw[”17 

    khwxI dy vyrivAw qoN pqw l`gdw hY ik A&zl qOsI& dy pUry pirvwr ivcoN 20 

mYNbr ies vMf dI ByNt cVH gey [mwrI qy lyiKkw ny vI jwxw sI jy auh Awpxy nwnky 

ipMf nw geI huMdI, ‘bs DIey Aw gey sw AweI dy A`gy hor kI hoxw sI[ieh vI cMgw sI 

qyrI mW qYnUM nwnikAw dy Gr lY geI sI aus vyly–nhIN qW qUM vI ik`Qy bcxw sI…[”18  

             lokW nUM Awpxy Gr bwr C`f ky riPaUjI kYpW ivc rulxw ipAw[aus smyN 

lok iehnW kYpW qoN Axjwx sn, KuSvMq isMG vI ilKdw hY ik , “nMbrdwr dw ivcwr 

sI ik muslmwnW nUM cMdn ngr dy iriPaUjI kYNp qk hI iljwieAw jw irhw hY, pr 

auhnW dy pwiksqwn iljwey jwx dI g`l sux ky auh hYrwn ho igAw[”19 qwieAw auhnW 

XwdW nUM qwjw nhIN krnw cwhuMdw ikauNik aus smyN v`F tu`k qoN isvwey hor ku`J vI nhIN 

sI[‘eyQy Aw ky qwey nU M kWbw ijhw cVH jWdw mYnUM pqw ey qwieAw aus hoxI dw vyrvw 

ikauN nhIN d`sdw,auhnUM AwpxIAW BYxW ,BrjweIAW ,BwxjIAW,BqIjIAW Xwd AwauNdIAW 
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ny jo nihr ivc fu`b geIAW[’20 qwey dIAW BYxW,BrjweIAW ,BwxjIAW,BqIjIAW dy 

mwry jwx dy vyrvy AOrq qS`dd dI g`l krdy hn[AOrqW ny jo KimAwjw BugiqAw 

Swied hor iksy ny nhIN BugiqAw[‘ijlHw gurdwspur ivc is`KW ny muslmwn lVkIAW  

dw sq BMg kIqw hY  Aqy auhnW nUM auDwl ky lY gey hn Aqy Axigxq inrdoS 

muslmwnW nUM mOq dy Gwt auqwirAw hY qy lu`t ilAw hY[iqMn sqMbr nUM Fol vjxy SurU ho 

gey Aqy do jW iqMn hzwr qkVy ivAkqIAW dI vhIr bzwr ivc dwKl hoeI Aqy gYr 

muslmwnW dIAW dukwnW nUM A`g lw id`qI[’21 lok isr& qy isr& AwpxI jwn bcw ky 

n`T gey sn[kYpW ivc iksy nUM ivCiVAw koeI ivrlw ivrlw iml jWdw sI iesy qrHW 

qwey nUM vI aus dw b`cw imldw hY, “Pyr auhny iek idn suixAw, kYNp dy lwaUf spIkr 

au`qy auhdy ipMf dw nW boilAw[aùQoN dy ku`J inAwxy ilAWdy gey sn[in`ky in`ky inAwxy jo 

iksy qrHW bc gey sn[…aujVy ienswnW dy aus myly ivc auhny Awpxy in`ky kwky nUM 

pCwx ilAw, Pyr dUjy nUM ,BqIjy nUM vI j`PI ivc lY ilAw[’22 

         iehnW lokW nUM Awpxw Gr bwr C`f ky dOV ky AwpxI jwn bcwauxI 

peI[pwiksqwn phuMcdy hI ieh lok AwpxI AslI pCwx guAw ky pnwhgIr bx 

gey[ijhVy riPaUjI aujV ky Awey sn auh iksy dw vI kql kr skdy sn, KuSvMq 

isMG ilKdw hY, “AsIN ieh socIey ik AsIN hux kI krnYN[ieh r&UjI ijhVy gurduAwry 

Aw ky itky ny koeI kwrw zrUr krngy qy ipMf nUM bdnwmI ilAwauxgy [”23 qwieAw 

Aijhw iek`lw bMdw nhIN sI pUry pMjwb d y lok pRBwivq hoey sn ies vMf qoN , “hux auh 

dunIAW dy bzwr ivc lu`itAw pùitAw k`lw pnwhgIr nhIN sI irhw[”24 ies vMf ny 

iek nvIN kYtwgrI pYdw kIqI ijs nUM pnwhgIr ikhw igAw ,ieh auh lok sn jo jmInW 

jwiedwdW dy mwlk sn qy aujwVy smyN iehnW kol ku`J vI nw bicAw, “mYN ies dunIAW 

dI bypnwh SihrI hW [ieh iek nvIN kYtygrI ey[pnwhgIr vIhvIN sdI ivc jMmI iek 
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v`fI kOm ey pr A`goN bypnwhW dI kOm vD rhI ey[”25 ies vMf nUM pRBwivq krn vwlw 

q`q AwriQkqw sI[ muslmwnW Aqy ihMdU is`KW ivc AwriQk pwVw bhuq izAwdw sI, 

“muslmwn QoVHI bhu-igxqI ivc sn Aqy AwriQk qOr qy pCVy hoey sn[audXog, vpwr 

vxj Aqy bNYikMg dy KyqrW ivc ihMdUAW Aqy is`KW dw h`Q au`qy sI[pRWq dI rwjDwnI 

ArQwq lwhOr ivc 186 rijstr hoeIAW PYktrIAW ivcoN 108 dy mwlk gYr musilm 

sn[”26 rwjnIqI ny pUrw plytPwrm iqAwr kr ilAw , jykr nyqw cwhuMdy qW ieh vMf 

rokI jw skdI sI[ies vMf ip`Cy rwjnIiqk kwrx vI aujwgr huMdy hn[1849 q`k is`K 

rwj kMm kr irhw sI[jdoN vMf dI g`l hoeI is`KW nUM vI AwpxI icMqw sqwaux 

l`gI[pihlW pihl qW muslmwn pMjwb nUM pwiksqwn dw hI iek pRWq vyKxw cwhuMdy sn, 

“1946 dIAW coxW ny ieh g`l sp`St kr id`qI ik pMjwb dy muslmwn pUrx rUp ivc 

musilm lIg dy mgr sn Aqy auh pwiksqwn dI sQwpnw dy AiBlwKI sn [ies qoN 

ielwvw auh pMjwb nUM pwiksqwn dw iek pRWq vyKxw cwhuMdy sn[”27 lyiKkw nUM swrI 

aumr v`K v`K jgwvW qy jw ky rihxw ipAw qy 47 dI vMf dw Asr aus aupr hmySW 

BwrU irhw, “mulk dI isAwsq dw swieAw sdw eI myry nwl qurdw irhw, kdy A`gy kdy 

ip`Cy[mulk dI pwrtISn hoeI, myrw Gr Ku`s igAw[Gr dI QW kI 

imilAw?kYNp…pnwhgIrW dw kYNp[dyS dI QW prdys[ieh qW ikqy ipCoN jw ky 

AslIAq dw pqw lgw peI ihMdosqwn dI AzwdI dw AslI mqlb pnwhgIr bnwvxy 

dw sI[ieknw dy Gr Koh ky dUijAW nUM dyx  qy bhuq swry lokW nUM vqno byvqny krn 

leI mulk vMf ilAw sI[”28 

    lokW au`qy iek dUjy nUM lu`tx dI soc ieMnI BwrU ho geI auhnW ny smwn leI sdIAW 

qoN nwl rihMdy lokW nUM lu`t ky mwrn qoN iek pl dw vI guryz nhIN kIqw[sr jwPrI 

prwier ny ies iqAwg dy kwrxW dw ivSlySx krdy iliKAw hY, “G`t igxqI vwly 
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iPrky nUM bwhr k`Fx dw kwrx mYNnUM kyvl ieh pRqIq huMdw hY ik auhnW dy aus vpwr dw 

Pl hVp ilAw jwvy jo auhnW ny keI swlW dI imhnq nwl sQwipq kIqw sI[mYN iehnW 

lokW dy vqIry nUM iGrxq ig`DW vWg smJdw hW jo ik mr rhy pSU kol aus dIAW h`fIAW 

cu`kx dI aufIk ivc bYTIAW huMdIAW hn[”29  

       lokW nUM isrP lu`t q`k hI mqlb rih igAw sI, “Pyr A`goN vMf dI sOVI 

isAwsq clI qW aus dy iF`f ivcoN l`t mwrdw brCw jMimAw [^Ory auh dovyN joVy eI 

sIgy[auNj qW do kOmI nzrIey dIAW kOmW nUM pnwhgIrW dy srmwey qoN v`K bhuq swry 

ShId vI l`By[ihMdosqwnI pwiksqwnI kOmW ny sB kuJ̀ Awpxy Awpxy kOmI rMg ivc rMg 

ilAw [pr lhU dw rMg auho irhw qy lPz “ShId” nUM donW ny swJW r`K ilAw [Awpxy 

Awpxy mzHb dy muridAW nUM ShId kihx lg̀ pey[^Yr ieh qW lMmI g`l ey[eyQy muridAW 

qy mhwjrW dI isAwsq A`j vI jIaUNdI ey[”30 Avwm nUM v`fIAW v`fIAW hvylIAW Aqy 

zmInW jwiedwdW C`f ky jwxw ipAw, “pr ieh pMjwb iek hor eI dunIAW sI iek 

prdys ijhw eyQy pwr nw doAwbw sI,nw ipMf isMblI ivc GoVy vwilAW dI 

hvylI[”31ies vMf dy smyN ienswnW dI hI mwVI hwlq nhIN hoeI ikqwbW dI vI bhuq 

bykdrI hoeI, “kihMdy ny ies Sihr dI ikqwb ny bVw sMqwp vyiKAw pMjwh vrHy pihlW 

eyQy ikqwbW dI bVI kdr sI[Pyr iek BUcwl ijhw AwieAw[mwpy mr gey jW mrn qoN 

frdy n`s gey [lvwrs ikqwbW sVk au`qy rul geIAW[”32 

          lokW ivc dUsirAw dIAW jmInW jwiedwdW auqy kbjw krn dI pRivrqI BwrU 

ho geI sI , “kyvl lwhOr dy auhnW ihMdUAW qy is`KW dy mkwn qy dukwnW muslmwn 

SrnwrQIAW nUM dy id`qIAW geIAW jo hPVw–dPVI kwrx lwhOr C`f gey sn sgoN 

ihMdUAW qy is`KW dIAW C`fIAW jwiedwdW  qy muslmwnW dy kIqy jbrdsqI kbjy nUM vI 

kwnUMnI qOr qy jwiez krwr id`qw igAw[”33 ‘irkSw Ps igAw’ khwxI dw pwqr 
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AmrIkw rih ky AwauNdw hY auh Aw ky pwiksqwn dy hwlwq vyKdw hY[ AzwdI qoN bwAd 

pwiksqwn ivc ku`J vI nhIN bdilAw , “ieMj koeI pMjwh vrHy pihlW dI g`l ey jdoN 

eyQy AwzwdI dw mqlb ku`J ies qrHW dw smJ ilAw igAw sI [A`j dI pIVHI dy 

vfwrUAW ny eyQy AwzwdI dw AYlwn sux ky lu`t mwr kIqI sI[ies BYV vwsqy aunHW nUM nw 

koeI szw imlI, nw iksy ny JwiVAw JMibAw, sgoN byi&krI nwl lu`t mwr dw mwl 

hMFwauNdy rhy[”34 

   swrw pMjwb ieko vyly jl auiTAw iPrkwpRsqI ny ies BWbV nUM qyj krn ivc koeI 

ksr bwkI nw rihx id`qI[23 Agsq nUM pUrbI pMjwb dy iek myjr ny iliKAw hY, “16 

Agsq qoN ieh ielwkw Xu`D dw mYdwn bixAw hoieAw hY[iek ipMf dUjy ipMf au`qy Aqy 

iek i&rky dy lok dUjy  i&rky dy lokW qy hmlw krdy hn[koeI vI ivAkqI iek pl 

leI vI nhIN sON skdw[ipMfW nUM qbwh kIqw jw irhw hY[myry ipMf dy cwry pwsy A`g dw 

DUMAW nzrI AwauNdw hY ies ielwky ivc hryk idn bhuq ijAwdw igxqI ivc lok mwry 

jW PtV kIqy jw rhy hn[”35 

             nPrq dw sbMD iksy iek iPrky nwl nhIN sI ies nPrq ivc pUrw 

pMjwb jl irhw sI, “p`CmI pMjwb ivc muslmwnW dy hmilAW qoN bwAd pUrbI pMjwb 

ivc ihMdUAW qy is`KW ny jvwbI hmly qoN bdly dI Bwvnw jwgI ijs nwl swrw pRWq iGRxw 

qy jwglIpuxy dy jzbwq dw Koldw kVwhw bx igAw[ies zihr ny AnpVH qy AigAwnI 

lokW dy nwl-nwl pVHy ilKy drimAwny qbky dy lokW qy vI Asr kIqw[ieh srkwrI 

krmcwrIAW puils qy POj qk PYl igAw[muslmwn qy gYr-muslmwn Awpxy Awp nUM 

rw^Spuxy dI hyTlI p`Dr q`k igrwaux ivc iek dUjy nwl mukwblw krn lg pey[kql 

qy lut-mwr dI iBAwnk Kyf pMjwb dy dovW BwgW ivc ieko ijhy joS nwl SurU ho 

geI[”36 lu`t Koh nwl lok J`t AmIr bx jwxw cwhuMdy sn, ies lu`t Koh ny  lokW dw 
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dIn iemwn sB Kqm kr id`qw sI[“auhnW zmwinAW ivc muslmwnW dIAW znwnIAW 

kol rySm dI cuMnI sony dI tUMb G`t eI huMdI sI…pr CyqI hI auh mOkw vI Aw 

igAw[jdoN Swihd nUM l`gw auh fI trYk ho gey ny[…krwVW qy is`KW dy cly jwx ip`CoN 

aunHW nUM v`fIAW-v`fIAW dukwnW iml geIAW[sony nwl AOrqW pIlIAW ho geIAW…[”37  

        jy lokW ivc nPrq sI qw ku`J lokW ivc pRym dI Bwvnw ijauN dI iqauN hI cl 

rhI sI iesy leI cwcw pwqr muslmwn huMdy hoey vI is`K bx jWdw hY ikauNik auh is`KW 

dI kuVI kuldIp nwl ipAwr krdw sI, “nhIN mzwk dI g`l nhIN kwkw, mYN pwrtISn 

ip`CoN pUrw is`K ho igAw sW[A`Dw ku qW hux vI hW[”38 ieh vMf ipAwr krn vwilAW 

dy mnW ivcoN ipAwr nUM Kqm nw kr skI, “pyRm khwxI n&rq qoN pihlW jMmI sI, mYN q y 

kuldIp ny auhnUM sIny ivc lukw ky pwilAw[n&rq dy BWbV m`cy qW AsIN AwpxI khwxI 

nUM bcwaux leI iek ho gey[Awps ivc juV gey [mYN cwhuMdw sW AwpxI gul dy nwl hI 

clw jwvW[Awho mYN kuldIp nUM guldIp kihMdw huMdw sW auhnUM muslmwnI bxwaux dw 

iKAwl  nhIN[”39 

   vMf dw smW Aijhw smW sI ijs ivc mnùKI mwniskqw ivc pSUpuxw pUrI qrHW BwrU 

ho cu`kw sI[“auh dOr qW pwgl krn vwlw sI…Awpy iek pwgl zmwnw…Awpxy ip`Cy 

pwglKwnw C`f igAw[”40 

             AOrq AOrq nw rih ky iek vsqU bx geI sI[KuSvMq isMG ilKdw hY, 

“aunHW ny ihMdU is`K iesqrIAW dI ie`zq nUM h`Q pwieAw sI[is`K SrnwrQIAW ny aunHW 

iesqrIAW dIAW g`lW d`sIAW sn ijhVIAW muslmwnW dy h`Q l`gx qoN pihlW jl ky 

jW fu`b ky mr geIAW sn qy ijhVIAW nhIN sI mrIAW aunHW nUM nMgy jlUs k`F ky qy 

byp`q krky mwr C`ifAw sI[hux mnomwjrIAw ny vyiKAw sI ik is`K loQW dI BrI g`fI 

nUM aunHW dy Awpxy ipMf swiVAw igAw sI[”41 pSUAW dI AwpxI iek sImw hY pr aus 
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smyN mnùK dI koeI sImw nhIN rhI, “iek byb`s ’k`lI kuVI bhuq swry vihSIAW dy kwbU 

Aw geI[aunHW bVI bhwdrI nwl auhnUM ryp kIqw peI kuVI dy hoS Kbr dI dunIAW  ivc 

sB imt igAw[”42   

        mjHbI jnUMn isrP qy isrP AOrq nUM bdlw lYx leI inSwnw bxwieAw igAw , 

“ieh ku`J ik ihMdUAW is`KW ny muslmwn kuVIAW nUM ryp kIqw [muslmwnW ny ihMdU is`K 

kuVIAW nwl eysy qrHW dI kIqI[”43 

       AOrqW nUM smwn dI qrHW sWiBAw qy vMifAw igAw [ijvyN auh ienswn nhIN koeI 

SYA hox[“pr ivcoN auhnW ku`J SYAW, mqlb jvwn AOrqW cug cug ky fk leIAW sI, 

byiezqI krn leI jW bdlw lYx leI jvwn AOrq vrgI SY koeI nhIN[bYf 

ihstrI..[”44  

    ies vMf ip`Cy koeI iek kwrx nhIN sI, ‘g`l eI koeI nhIN’ khwxI ivcoN ies dy 

vyrvy imldy hn, “s`T s`qr idn zor dw hVH cldw irhw [Pyr rsqy suMny ho gey[kYNp 

Br gey[Sihr dy mkwn lokW nwl BVIc gey[ku`J d&qr Ku`l gey[ihswb ikqwb hovx 

l`gw[kI rih igAw,kI lu`itAw igAw ,ikMnw au`Dr ikMnw eyDr,dohIN pwsI igxqI hox l`g 

peI[zmInW,mkwn ,mwl,sonw cWdI,by mzHb SYAW dI isAwsq SurU hoeI[pr iek SYA 

hor sIgI[mwl mqvrkw jwiedwd[”45 

      AOrq nUM vsqU dI qrHW kbjy ivc ilAw igAw[dovyN pwsy dy lokW leI nwrI iek 

vsqU dy rUp ivc pyS hoeI hY [“ihMd-pwik vMf qy aus qoN aupijAw duKWq pMjwbI qy 

bMgwlI BweIcwirAW leI kdy nw rukx vwlw nwsUr hY[lgpg s`q dhwky bIq jwx dy 

bwvjUd pMjwbI BweIcwrw vMf dy pRyq-prCwvy qoN mukq nhIN hoieAw[dovW pMjwbW dy 

isrjxwqmk swihq ivcoN A`j vI vMf dIAW sogI pRqIDunIAW suxweI idMdIAW hn[”46 

dyS dI vMf smyN A&zl qOsI& dy ipMf Aqy iK`qy ivc vwprIAW Ax-mnùKI GtnwvW ny 
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aus dy bwl mn ’qy bhuq hI gihrIAW Aqy nw Bu`lxXog JrItW pw id`qIAW ,auh Awp 

vI iek AOrq sI iesy krky ieh nwrI duKWq aus dIAW khwxIAW ivc bhuq sU^m rUp 

ivc pyS hoieAw hY[“gYr mqvrkw iksy Kwqy ivc nhIN kbjweI hoeI AOrq[dohIN pwsIN 

ikMnIAW?”47  vMf dw duKWq aus dIAW khwxIAW ivc vwr vwr au`Br ky AwauNdw hY[aus 

dIAW AwpxIAW skIAW BYxW qy pirvwr dIAW AOrqW aus koloN sdw leI iv`CV 

geIAW[aus dIAW khwxIAW ivc bhuq swrIAW AijhIAW AOrqW pyS hoeIAW hn, ijnHW 

dI iksy ny koeI igxqI hI nhIN kIqI ikaNik auh AOrqW lu`t dw mwl sn[byS`k dohW 

dySW dIAW AOrqW dw vtWdrw kIqw igAw [ieh vI ho skdw hY ik lyiKkw dy mn qy 

ies AOrq qrwsdI dw bhuq gihrw pRBwv ipAw hovy qy iesy krky hI auh iehnW AOrqW 

dw ic`qrx krky Bwr mukq hoxw cwhuMdI hovy, “auho Agvw kIqIAW AOrqW dI igxqI 

kr rhy sI[ikMnIAW is`K ,ikMnIAW muslmwn[ik`Qy-ik`Qy vycIAW, ik`Qy ik`Qy 

r`KIAW…AOrqW l`KW ju`tIAW hoeIAW sI[pr lu`t mwr ky mwl ivc igxIAW nhIN jw 

skdIAW[”48 

   ihMd–pwik vMf nwrI duKWq nUM bhuq gUVw kr idMdI hY[AOrqW nUM isr& Agvw hI 

nhIN kIqw igAw ,AOrqW nUM Asih kSt dy dOr ivcoN guzrnw ipAw[dohW mulkW dIAW 

srkwrW ny dMigAw qoN bwAd ip`Cy rih geIAW AOrqW dy qbwdly AwrMB kr 

id`qy[“qwhIauN bwrfr au`qy AOrqW dy qbwdly SurU hoey…AOrqW kuVIAW ieko ijhIAW 

SklW, ieko ijhIAW aumrW, Srmswr AOrqW, byie`zq kIqIAW ryp qy gru`p ryp kIqIAW 

geIAW AOrqW ilAWdIAW qy ByjIAW jw rhIAW sI[”49 

         ies vMf dy idRSW nUM BwrqI/pMjwbI glp ivc ihMdosqwn qy pwiksqwn dy 

AxmnùKI duKWq bwry bhuq swry lyKkW ny pyS kIqw hY ijvyN:-cml lwl nwhl(AwzwdI), 

KuSvMq isMG (tRyn tU pwiksqwn),kulvMq isMG ivrk(K`bl), krqwr isMG 
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du`gl(AWdrw),mMto(KolH do), gulzwr isMG sMDU(sony dI ie`t qy hor khwxIAW )Awid 

[AMimRqw pRIqm ny A`j AwKw vwirS Swh nUM kivqw ivc ies duKWq nUM kwbly qwrIP 

ic`qirAw hY ,A&zl qOsI& AMimRqw pRIqm qoN bhuq pRBwivq sI[AMimRqw pRIqm dw ipMjr 

nwvl vI vMf smyN pRBwivq hoeIAW kuVIAW bwry hI hY[bySk̀ ku`J AOrqW nUM sMBwlx vwly 

auhnW dy mwpy iml gey qy bhuq swrIAW AijhIAW AOrqW sn jo lut̀ Aqy blwqkwr dw 

iSkwr hoeIAW auhnW dw koeI Qhu pqw hI nw l`gw[“ieh kuVIAW bVIAW sohxIAW 

bVIAW jvwn ihdosqwn dI AwzwdI vwly idn ieh GroN Agvw hoeIAW […pr eyQy 

auhnW dw ipClw koeI vwlI vwrs qW koeI nw l`iBAw [hW nvyN bQyry inkl Awey[auh 

aunHW nUM Kory ik`Qy lY gey[”50 

         jo AOrqW auDwlIAW geIAW auhnW bwry ku`J vI pqw nw l`g sikAw ik auh 

ik`Qy clIAW geIAW qy auhnW nUM kOx iljwx vwly sn[auhnW nwl hmdrdI krn vwly 

bhuq G`t sn jo auhnW nUM lY ky gey auh AwpxIAW grzW pUrIAW krn leI auhnW nUM lY 

ky gey AijhIAW bhuq swrIAW AOrqW mrdy dm q`k Awpxy jnm dwiqAW nUM imlx leI 

qVPdIAW rhIAW[A&zl qOsI& dI khwxI ieh pRSn vI cu`kdI hY ik Drm ny iehnW 

AOrqW leI kI BUimkw inBweI[Drm dy TykydwrW ny auhnW nwl koeI hmdrdI nhIN 

idKweI aultw auhnW nUM qvwiePW bxwaux ivc Aihm rol Adw kIqw[“dwqw drbwr dy 

qih KwinAW ivc bMdI bxw ky r`KIAW geIAW sn[”51 

          lyiKkw A&zl qOsI& Anuswr iehnW Dwrimk bMidAW ny AOrqW nUM isrP 

bMdI hI nhIN bxwieAw sgoN iehnW AOrqW nUM AwzwdI ny AijhI iz`lq BrI izMdgI ivc 

D`k id`qw ij`QoN ieh kdy vI vwps nw Aw skIAW[ieh AOrqW isrP qy isrP koTy 

vwlIAW bx ky jIvn gujwrn leI mzbUr ho geIAW[“Pyr jdoN auhnW nwl muk`ds 

PYAl krn vwly Awzwd mrdW dw Awpxw idl Br igAw qW itkt lw id`qw[…gwhk 
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dukwn qoN iK`lW mKwxy KrIdx l`gy nwl dUjw sOdw vI KrId lYNdy qy iPr au`pr dwqw nUM 

slwm krky Q`ly au`qr jWdy…[”52 

   Awpxy Drm vwilAW ny hI AijhIAW AOrqW dw ijaUxw muSkl kr id`qw qy ies 

lu`t dy mwl ivc ku`J AOrqW AijhIAW vI sn ijhVIAW Awpxy Drm dy lokW koloN vwr 

vwr iSkwr hox qoN muV is`KW kol vwps cly jwxw cwhuMdIAW sn[“auh qmMnw krdIAW 

sI,koeI aunHW dI m`dd kry qW auh au`QoN inkl ky muV aunHW is`KW kol eI clIAW jwx 

ijnHW ny Agvw kIqw sI[”53 

 A&zl qOsI& byS`k musilm Drm nwl sMbMD r`KdI hY, iPr vI auh muslmwnW dy 

ikrdwr dy bKIey auDyVdI hY ikvyN Drm dy mOhqbrW ny iehnW AOrqW nUM ihMd pwk 

AwzwdI dy nW qy brbwd krn ivc koeI ksr bwkI nw C`fI[ku`J AOrqW nUM drbwrW qy 

mlMgxIAW bxwaux ivc ieh Drm dy TykydwrW ny mu`K BUimkw inBweI[“aunHW ivcoN do 

cwr qW ihMmq krky dwqw drbwr dIAW mlMgxIAW ivc rl geIAW[Dmwl pwauxI is`K 

geIAW [ho skdw ey A`j vI koeI ijaUNdI hovy[”54 

A&zl qOsI& ny Awpxy kQw swihq iv`c47 dI vMf nMU Al`g-Alg̀ idRStIkoxW qoN pyS 

kIqw hY [auh vtvwry nwl sMbMiDq sMvydnw nUM pRgt krn iv`c s&l rhI hY[ 
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soBw:AOrq dy duKWq dI pySkwrI 
fw. kulvMq isMG rwxw 

AYbstRYkt 

pMjwbI nwtk dy ieiqhws ivc v`K v`K nwtkkwr pRsiQqIAW AnukUl iviSAW dI cox krdy rihMdy 

hn[AmrIk isMG ny nwtk dy Kyqr ivc lMbI Gwlxw kIqI hY[ausdy nwtkW ivc m`DvrgI smwj nUM 

drpyS sm`isAwvW dI pySkwrI imldI hY[ivcwrwDIn nwtk ivc ausny m`DvrgI mrd pRDwn smwj 

ivc AOrq dI huMdI durdSw dI pySkwrI kIqI hY [nwtk ivcly AOrq pwqr svY inrBr huMdy hoey vI 

mrd dIAW vDIkIAW dw iSkwr huMdy hn[smu`cw nwtk pVHn mgroN ieh pRqIq huMdw hY ik nwtkkwr 

Awpxy ies nwtk ivc AOrq nUM inAW idvwaux ivc AsPl irhw hY[BwvyN ausny AOrq dIAW zbUrIAW 

nUM vI auBwirAw hY pr iPr vI ausdI soc mrd pRDwn smwj nUM AgWh iljwx vwlI jwpdI 

hY[nwtkkwr ny SoBw nwtk ivc AOrq dI byvsI Aqy qRwsdI nUM bwKUbI pyS kIqw hY[ 

AmrIk isMG pMjwbI dw cric`q nwtkkwr hY[auh lMby smyN qoN nwtk ilKdw Aw irhw hY[ayusdy nwtk 

smwjk sm`isAwvW dI sPl pySkwrI krdy hn[nwtkkwr ny hux q`k ‘rwhW dy inKyV qy’, ‘prCwivAW 

dI pkV’, ‘kMm ik GVMm’, ‘AnIqw dw PYslw’, ‘Awpo Awpxy Bwg’, Aqy ‘soBw’ nwtk pMjwbI swihq 

dI JolI pwey hn[auh Awm krky nwrI nUM drpyS sm`isAwvW dI pySkwrI krdw hY[m`DvrgI AOrq nUM 

ausny Awpxy pirvwr dw pwlx poSx krn Aqy Awpxy Awp nUM AwrQk p`KoN mzbUq bxwaux leI 

nwtkW ivc sMGrS krdy hoey idKwieAw igAw hY[ 

ivcwrwDIn nwtk AOrq dy duKWq dI pySkwrI krdw hY[nwtkkwr ny ies nwtk ivc AwDuink smyN 

dOrwn irSiqAW ivc Aw rhy inGwr dI vI pySkwrI kIqI hY[‘soBw’ nwtk mrd pRDwn hY[nwtkkwr ny 

Awpxy ies nwtk dI pySkwrI leI s`q pwqrW dI pySkwrI kIqI hY ijnHW ivcoN pMj AOrq pwqr Aqy 

kyvl do mrd pwqr hI hn[ 

nwtk dI mu`K pwqr soBw hY ijsdy nW qy hI nwtk dw isrlyK hY[auh iek bYNk A&sr hY Aqy ausdw 

pqI blvMq ienkmtYks APsr hY[nwtk dw AwrMB soBw Aqy blvMq dI AwpsI vwrqwlwp nwl SurU 
 

 AYsosIeyt poRPYsr, post grYjUeyt pMjwbI ivBwg, fI.ey.vI.kwlz,huiSAwrpur[ 
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huMdw hY[soBw dI BYx rSmI jo ik huxy huxy hI ivdyS qoN vwips prqI hY ,auh aunHW dI nOkrwxI myrI dy 

muMfy rmyS ijhVw ik POj ivc kYptn hY nwl ipAwr krdI hY[ienHW dohW dy sbMDW nUM lY ky soBw Aqy 

blvMq ivckwr qkrwr vD̀ jWdI hY[ikauNik blvMq nUM ieh psMd nhIN ik ausdI swlI iek nOkrwxI 

dy muMfy nwl ivAwh krvwey [ 

blvMq iek iemwndwr APsr hY jdik ausdI pqnI soBw ausdy nW qy irSvq lY ky glq kMm 

krvwauNdI hY[ies g`l dI puStI audoN huMdI hY jdoN blvMq nUM soBw dI AlmwrI ivcoN 50000 rupey 

imldy hn[blvMq dy ienHW pYisAW bwry pu`Cx qy soBw swP ienkwr kr idMdI hY prMqU blvMq nUM pUrw 

XkIn  hY ik soBw ny ieh pYsy irSvq ivc hI ley hn ikauNik soBw iek vwr pihlW vI grovr nW dy 

ivAkqI dw glq kMm blvMq koloN krvw cu`kI hY[auh pUry rohb nwl soBw koloN ienHW pYisAW bwry 

pu`Cdw hY: 

“blvMq ikauN nw p`uCw?.............................................[mYN auh swrI g`l muV ky nhIN duhrwauxw 

cwhuMdw[ies leI mYN ieh zrUr smJxw cwhuMdw hW ik ieh pYsy ikQoN Awey ny qy iks vwsqy id`qy ny[”1 

nwtkkwr ny ies nwtk nUM mrd pRDwn nwtk vjoN pyS kIqw hY [nwtk ivclI AOrq pwqr nUM keI 

vwr Awpxy pqI blvMq dIAW p`uTIAW –is`DIAW g`lW suxnIAW pYNdIAW hn [ikqy ikqy auh mrd dI 

s`qw dw ivroD krdI jwpdI hY[auh iek nOkrI pySy vwlI AOrq hY [ies leI auh Awpxy pqI nUM 

Awpxy kMm ivc dKl dyx qoN vrjdI hY[auh blvMq nUM AwpxI AlmwrI Prolx qoN rokdI hY: 

“ieh Gr myrw vI aunw hY ijMnW quhwfw[mYnUM koeI hk̀ nhIN ik mYN quhwfIAW cIzW dI Polw PwlI krW 

[iesy qrHW quhwnM vI koeI h`k nhIN ik qusIN myrIAW cIzW nUM Prolo[”2 

nwtk ivclI iek hor pwqr krqwro vI mrd ivroDI jwpdI hY[auh BwvyN hr p`KoN mrd dI ivroDI hY 

prMqU iPr vI auh soBw nUM Awpxy pqI nwl kIqI geI vDIkI bwry lqwVdI hY[ 

nwtkkwr ny jo Kws pySkwrI kIqI hY auh ieh hY ik nwtk ivclIAW swrIAW AOrqW BwvyN mrd ivroDI 

hn prMqU AMq ivc aunHW nUM mrd dy h`k ivc Awvwz bulMd krdy hoey vyiKAw hY[nwtk ivclI pwqr 

myrI Gr dI nOkrwxI hox dy bwvjUd vI nwtk dy muK̀ pwqr blvMq dI ie`Cw Anuswr hI Gr dy swry 

kMm krdI hY[ 
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nwtk ivcly pwqr soBw Aqy blvMq BwvyN hr vyly iksy nw iksy g`l nUM lY ky lVweI JgVw krdy rihMdy 

hn pr Awpxy b`icAW pRqI auhnW dy mn AMdr moh hY Aqy auh auhnW dI icMqw krdy hn[nwtkkwr ny 

AOrq nUM nwtk ivc Awpxy b`icAW Kwqr Jukdy hoey ivKwieAw hY[soBw blvMq nUM AwKdI hY: 

“mYnUM qusIN mwro, kuto, mYN auhdy leI iqAwr hW ,mYnUM inkl jwx nUM kho mYN auhdy leI vI iqAwr hW[mYN 

qlwk leI vI iqAwr hW bs ieko KYrwq mMgdI hW ik jdoN q`k b`cy v`fy nhIN ho jWdy auh myry kol hI 

rihx qy auhnW dw AD̀w Krcw qusIN dyvo[AwpxI rotI mYN iksy nw iksy qrHW kmw lvWgI[”3 

ies qrwH soBw dI qrsXog hwlq mrd pRDwn smwj ivc ivKweI geI hY [auh Awp nOkrI krn dy 

bwvjUd vI Awpxy pqI Ag̀y qrly krdI hY[ 

soBw Aqy blvMq dy irSqy ivc keI vwr tkrw huMdw hY ,cwhy auh rSmI Aqy rmyS dy irSqy dI g`l 

hovy[rmyS auhnW dI nOkrwxI myrI dw muMfw hY jo ik AwrmI ivc APsr hY dUjy pwsy rSmI soBw dI 

CotI BYx hY ijhVI AmrIkw qoN vwips prqI hY[blvMq ies krky vI auhnW dy irsqy dI ivroDqw 

krdw hY ik jykr auhnW dovW dw ivAwh ho igAw qW nOkrwxI dw muMfw ausdw sWFU bx jwvygw[ieQy 

ausdy purwqn vwdI hox dI Jlk vI imldI nzr AwaudI hY[SoBw rSmI dy AmrIkw ivc pVHn ilKx 

krky AwDuink hox dw p`K pUrdI hY[auh AwKdI hY ik a`uQy swry brwbr hn koeI ivqkrw nhIN: 

“mYN AmrIkw ivc vyK rhI hW ik koeI aUc nIc vwlI g`l nhIN hY,kwly ic`ty dI g`l nhIN,poRPYsr 

stUfYNt dI gl nhIN jo iksy dw jIA krdw hY,krdw hY[koeI rukwvt nhIN koeI pwbMdI nhIN[”4 

blvMq mrd pRDwn smwj dI pYrvI krdw hoieAW rmyS nUM Bolw -Bwlw d`s ky rSmI nUM iek qyz qrwr 

kuVI mMndw hY jo ik rmyS nUM Awpxy pRym jwl ivc Psw ky qbwh kr dyvygI[blvMq dw mMnxw hY ik 

rSmI vwips AmrIkw clI jwvygI Aqy rmyS ip`CoN pCqwvygw[aus Anuswr AOrq ny hmySW hI mrd nUM 

Awpxy ipAwr ivc PswieAw hY iPr ausnUM ivckwr hI C`ifAw hY[ies nwtk ivc nwtkkwr ny hmySW 

mrd dy h`k dI gl kIqI hY Aqy QW QW AOrq nUM BMifAw hY[aus leI glq SbdW dI vrqoN kIqI 

hY[blvMq rSmI leI Aijhy hI BYVy Sbd vrqdw ivKwieAw igAw hY: 

“isrP g`lW ivc hI nhIN lpyitAw AwpxIAW tMgW ivc vI lpyt ilAw hY qy AYsw lpyitAw hY ik 

auhdy pYr hI auKV gey ny[ieh vI kih skdy hW ik Boly bMdy nUM rSmI cMgI qrHW cUs ky ieQy ruldw 
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C`f jwvygI qy Awp kuJ idnW bwd jhwz cV ky a`uf jwvygI[mgroN auhdw kI bxygw,iehdI auhnMU iPkr 

nhIN [auhnUM cwr idn dw mzw imlxw cwhIdw hY auh auhnUM iml jwvygw[”5 

ies qrHW nwtk ivc nwtkkwr ny AOrq dy cir`qr bwry GtIAw pySkwrI kIqI hY jo ik AwDuink 

smwj qy iek klMk jwpdw hY[blvMq soBw nUM Awpxy leI Aqy rSmI nUM rmyS leI Kqrw mMndw 

hY[ausdw ies gl ivc ivSvws hY ik AOrq ny hmySW hI mrd nUM AwpxI byhqrI leI iek hiQAwr 

vjoN vriqAw hY[auh soBw nUM AwKdw hY; 

“sB bkvws hY[AslI gl̀ ieh hY ik qUM myry nwl srwsr DoKw krdI rhI eyN[Pyr golI dI Gtnw ho 

geI qy qUM Ps geI[jy ieh Gtnw nw vwprI huMdI qW pqw nhIN ikMnI dyr ieh bdPYLI hor huMdI rihxI 

sI[”6 

ies nwtk ivc nwtkkwr ny keI vwr AOrq pwqrW nUM AOrqW dy ivroDI drswieAw hY[soBw Aqy 

krqwro ies nwtk dIAW do mu`K pwqr hn Aqy dovyN hI mrd dy nwl nwl AOrq dIAW vDIkIAW dIAW 

vI iSkwr hn[krqwro dI mW Awpxy pu`qr dw kwrobwr clwaux leI aus nUM v`K v`K vwr iqMn gwhkW 

kol vycdI hY[krqwro grIb Gr dI kuVI hox krky Awpxy nwloN dugxI aumr dy mrdW dI kwm vwsnw 

dw iSkwr bxdI hY[soBw dI mW vI aus nUM isKwauNdI hY ik iks qrHW pYsw iek`Tw krn leI BYVy qoN 

BYVw kMm vI kr lYxw cwhIdw hY[ 

krqwro dI mW jdoN ausnUM nrk ivc DkyldI hY qW ieh Sp`St ho jWdw hY ik AOorq hI AOrq dI 

durdSw leI ijMmyvwr hY[krqwro AwpxI AijhI hwlq dw ibAwn krdI hY: 

“swfy smwj ivc koeI ienswP nhIN[mYN Blw kI ksUr kIqw sI ik mYnUM mW ny vyc id`qw? mYN koeI 

jmWdrU kwql qW nhIN sI[bs,bx geI[kI krdI?pihlw Ksm kuJ krn jogw nhIN sI,dUjy ny eyDr 

auDr mUMh mwrnw SurU kr id`qw qy qIjw nwly pIvy nwly ku`ty[ hr iek koloN myrI mW ny pYsy ley[”7 

soBw dy lwlcI suBwA ip`Cy ikqy nw ikqy ausdI mW hI ijMmyvwr hY[ijQy krqwro dI mW ausnUM vycdI hY 

auQy soBw dI mW ausnUM ieh isKwaudI hY ik AwpxI zrUrq pUrI krn leI iks qrHW dUjy nUM KrIidAw 

jw skdw hY[nwtk ivc SoBw krqwro nUM AwpxI mW bwry dsdI hY[ 

“s`cI gl ieh hY krqwro ik qYnMU qyrI mW ny vyicAw qy myrI mW ny isKwieAw ik horW nUM KrIidAw 

ikvyN jw skdw hY[”8 
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ies qrHW nwtkkwr ny pUry nwtk ivc AOrq nUM doSI mMinAw hY[ nwtk ivclw mu`K pwqr blvMq 

AwDuink AOrq nUM doSI Tihrwaudw hoieAw AwKdw hY ik A`j dI AOrq bhuq qyz hY Aqy ausny AwpxI 

mirXwdw dIAW swrIAW h`dW pwr kr leIAW hn[iesy leI smwj AMdr irSiqAW dI t`ut-B`j ho rhI 

hY[blvMq rSmI dy AwDuink hox aupr vI soBw nUM kihMdw hY ik ausdw rmyS nwl KulyAwm sbMD 

pirvwr dI hoNd leI Kqrw hY ikauNik ausdy Gr ivc ausdI mW qo ielwvw ausdy bc̀y vI rih rhy 

hn[auh rSmI nUM vI qwVnw krdw ik ausdy Gr ivc ausnUM ausdy inXmW Anuswr hI rihxw pvygw: 

“AmrIkw ivc rih ky jo krnw cwhy kry[nw swnUM pqw l`gy qy nw hI AsIN ausnUM rok skdy hW[pr 

ieQoN dy hlwq hor ny[ieQy AsIN hW ,b`cy ny,myrI mW hY qy Gr ivc iek Kws iksm dw vwqwvrn 

hY[ausnUM qoVnw mYnUM TIk nhIN l`gdw[hr smwj dI AwpxI mrXwdw huMdI hY,ausdy muqwibk hI clxw 

pYNdw hY[”9 

nwtk ivc jwq pwq bwry vI it`pxI kIqI hoeI imldI hY[blvMq rSmI Aqy rmyS dy sbMD dI ies 

krky vI ivroDqw krdw hY ik rmyS nIvIN jwq dw muMfw hY Aqy rSmI ausdI GrvwlI dI BYx[rmyS dy 

kYptn bxn dy bwvjUd vI ausdy mn ivcoN ieh gl nhIN inkldI ik ausdI mW auhnW dy Gr dI 

nOkrwxI hY[BwvyN rmyS nwl ausdw BrwvW vrgw sbMD hY pr iPr vI auh ausdy Aqy rSmI dy irSqy qoN 

nwKuS jwpdw hY[auh nhIN cwhuMdw ik rSmI nIvIN jwq dy muMfy nwl ipAwr sbMD kwiem r`Ky[auh 

AwpxI pqnI soBw nUM AwKdw hY: 

“qUM swrI g`l smJdI hY[rmyS nUM AsIN ieh brwbrI qW dy id`qI sI ik auh swfy nwl bYT ky Kwxw 

Kwvy, tI.vI. dyKy qy hr qrHW nwl Awpxy Awp nUM Gr dw bytw smJy pr ieh gl ieMnI A`gy clI 

jwvygI ik AmrIkw coN AweI GrvwlI dI BYx auhdy nwl A`K mt`kw krygI[ieh auhny kdy nhIN 

soicAw hoxw[”10 

nwtk ivc nwtkkwr AOrq dy duKWq ivc aus smyN hor vwDw krdw hY jdoN auh pyS krdw ik nwtk 

ivclIAW AOrqW pYsy Kwqr Awpxw zmIr vycdIAW hn[Aijhw BwvNy auh AwpxI ie`Cw Anuswr 

krdIAW hn jW iksy hor AOrq pwqr dy bihkwvy ivc Aw ky[ies nwtk ivc nwtkkwr p`KpwqI 

jwpdw hY [ikauNik ausny kdy vI mrd nUM Aijhw krdy hoey nhIN ivKwieAw jdik AOrq dy gunwh ivc 

mrd vI brwbr dw BwgIdwr huMdw hY[ie`Qy Aw ky nwtkkwr dw AOrq ivroDI nzrIAw sp`St nzr 
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AwauNdw hY[AOrq nUM hmySW hI dbwieAw igAw hY [nwtk ivclw pwqr blvMq AwpxI pqnI dI koeI 

g`l nhIN suxdw Aqy swry ibrqWq leI ausnUM hI doSI mMndw hY: 

“ieho ijhIAW g`lW krn dw koeI Pwiedw nhIN[myrw svwl is`Dw hY ik ieh rupY ikQoN Awey ny,kdoN 

Awey ny qy iks vwsqy Awey ny[mYnUM ienHW svwlW dw do tuk jvwb cwhIdw hY[”11 

nwtk ivc blvMq Awpxy Aqy soBw dy irSqy nUM lY ky iq`Kw pRqIkrm krdw hY[auh soBw Aqy ausdI mW 

dy isr doS lgwaudw hYY ik auhnW ny ausnUM Awpxy jwl ivc Psw ky ivAwh krvwax leI mzbUr kr 

id`qw [auh ivAwh qoN pihlW bxwey gey SrIrk sbMDW leI vI soBw nUM ijMmyvwr mMndw hY jdik ies 

ivc auh vI brwbr dw BwgIdwr hY[ ies smu`cy nwtk ivc AOrq nUM QW QW BMifAw igAw hY[blvMq 

ieh d`sdw hY ik soBw dI hr gl ivc ausdI mW SrIk huMdI hY[auh soBw nUM AwKdw hY: 

“mYnUM AMdwzw ho igAw sI ik swrI gl ip`Cy qyrI mW dw h`Q sI[”12 

smwjk irSiqAW dI tut̀-B`j ,auhnW ivc Aw rhI igrwvt Aqy nYiqk kdrw kImqW dy ivGtn ivc 

AOrq Aqy mrd brwbr dy ijMmyvwr hn[prMqU ies nwtk ivc nwtk kwr ny ies sB kuJ leI kyvl 

AOrq nUM hI doSI mMinAw hY[blvMq jo ik nwtk dw mu`K pwqr hY ,Awpxy kIqy gunwh leI vI AwpxI 

pqnI soBw nUM doSI TihrwauNdw hY[mrd dI pRDwnqw hox krky nwtkkwr ny ausdI sOVI soc dI pySkwrI 

kIqI hY[pUry nwtk ivc ausdI ipCWh iK`cU soc BwrU rihMdI hY[auh purwqn soc dw DwrnI hox krky 

kdy vI AOrq nUM mrd dy brwbr dw drjw nhIN idMdw[ 

ies qrHW AsIN dyKdy hW ik AOrq pUry nwtk ivc iqRskwr dI pwqr bxdI hY[glqI BwvyN iksy dI vI 

hovy swrw doS AOrq dy isr mV id`qw jWdw hY[nwtkkwr ny ieh d`sx dI koiSS kIqI hY ik mrd 

pRDwn smwj ivc AOrq nUM TIk huMdy hoey vI glq TihrwieAw jWdw hY jdik mrd glq ho ky vI 

AOrq nUM dbwaux dI koiSS krdw hY[nwtk ivcly AOrq pwqrW soBw,krqwro Aqy rSmI nUM byksUr huMdy 

hoey vI byie`zq hoxw pYNdw hY[rSmI vrgI AwDuink AOrq nUM ipAwr krn qoN vI vrijAw jWdw hY[ies 

qoN ault mu`K pwqr blvMq ivAwh qoN pihlW hI soBw nwl ijnsI sbMD kwiem kr lYNdw hY[ieh nwtk 

s`cmuc hI AOrq dy duKWq dI pySkwrI krdw hY[ 

hvwly it`pxIAW: 

1. AmrIk isMG, soBw, swqivk mIifAw pRw.ilmitf, AMimRqsr, 2007. pMnw-25 
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2. auhI, pMnw-26 

3. auhI, pMnw-1 

4. auhI, pMnw-10 

5. auhI, pMnw-26 

6. auhI, pMnw-53  

7. auhI,pMnw-43 

8. auhI, pMnw-44 

9. auhI, pMnw-11 

10. auhI ,pMnw-10 

11. auhI, pMnw-25 

12. auhI, pMnw-57 
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nkX[fBe gzikph eftsk d/ fJfsjk;e ;\o dk ;[ji-Fk;soh nfXn?B 


 vkHe[bftzdo e"o 

fJfsjk;e gVQktK ftZu'I bzxdh thjthI ;dh dh gzikph eftsk d/ w[Zy s"o #s/ uko gVkn o'wKfNe, 

gqrshtkdh, gq:'rtkdh ns/ i[Mkotkdh jB. fJBQK gVktK #u gfjbk gVkn nfXnkswtkdh ;[Xkotkdh 

gqftosh dk j?, fi; d/ eth GkJh tho f;zx, gq'H g{oB f;zx, XBh okw ukfsqe, bkbk feqogk ;kro, vkH 

dhtkB f;zx ekb/gkDh, gq'L w'jB f;zx dhtkBk jB. GkJh tho f;zx B{z nkX[fBe gzikph eftsk dk w'Yh 

j'D dk wkD gqkgs j? ns/ T[; B{z fBZehnK eftsktK fbyD eoe/ @fBZehnK eftsktK dk tZvk eth# fejk 

iKdk j?. gq'H g{oB f;zx B{z Szd w[es eftsk fbyD tkbk gfjbk eth j'D dk wkD jkf;b j?. XBh 

okw ukfsqe dh eftsk ftZu gzikp dh ioy/} }whB, fJ; dh nkb"fee ;[zdosk, gzikphns dh wkD wVe 

s// gzikph p'bh gqsh ;Zuk fgnko T[; B{z Fkj;tko eth pDkT[Idk j?, nfXnkswtkdh iK o[wK;tkdh gzikph 

eftsk d/ ;[ji dk TZ[xVtK bZSD fJ; ftZu w"i{d o'wK; j?. fJ; Xkok d/ eth gq'L g{oB f;zx, XBh 

okw ukfsqe ns/ fFt e[wko jB. gzikph eftsk ftZu g/F ;[ji dk w{b nkXko fJ; ftZu Fkfwb sZs 

fpzp, nbzeko, b?n iK ekft feos pko/ fe;/ B/ y{p fejk j?. 

 @ekft feos Bk jh gqkfeqse s/ ;wkfie t;sK tKr j[zdh j? ns/ Bk jh pkjob/ irs dh 

Fkpfde s;tho jh j[zdh j?. fJj pkjob/ ns/ nzdob/ irs dk fpzp j? i' wB[Zy dh j'Id d/ nB/eK 

g;koK okjhI gSkfDnk ik ;edk j?. fBZeh s'I fBZeh ns/ tZvh s'I tZvh fJekJh s/ fJBK ;G dh ;w[[Zusk B{z 

fe;/ b?n, Szd, rsh ns/ gqsheK d[nkok fd;d/ s/ nDfd;d/ gqkgs s/ ngqkgs B{z ;KM/ s"o #s/ eftsk 

ftZu pj[noEesk fwbdh j?. eth GkFk okjhI fJBQK ;G sZsK dh nfGftnesh eodk j?. 

 1935 d/ B/V/ gqrshtkdh ftukoXkok B/ gzikph d/ ;opgZyh ftek; ftZu nfjw :'rdkB gkfJnk. 

fJ; Xkok ftZu Fkfwb p[oi{nk ftukoXkok, fJBebkp ;kwokih b[ZN, nwB, feos d/ r"ot s/ wB[Zyh 

w[esh d/ Bt/I ;zebg ;kfjse ftXk d/ e/Idoh ;o'eko pD/. fJ; Xkok d/ eth gq'L w'jB f;zx, nzfwqsk 

gqhsw, pktk pbtzs, gqhsw f;zx ;cho, ;zs'y f;zx Xho, joGiB j[zdb, r[ouoB okwg[oh jB. fJBQK 

ethnK B/ gzikph ekft GkFk dh ;zuko ns/ ;woZEk ftZu th gqrsh fbnKdh. gq'L w'jB @;kt/ gZso# ekft 

;zrqfj okjhI @:[Zr eth# d/ BK Bkb ikfDnk ikD bZrk. pktk pbtzs dh ekft ebk, i}p/ dh rfjokJh 

FpdK dh ;[oskb ns/ owiK Bkb Gog{o j?. nzfwqsk gqhsw wod gqXkB ;wki ftZu n"os dh nktk} 

 
 nf;;N?IN gq'ca?;o, ihHe/Hn?;ZHn?wZH r"ofwzN ekbi, NKvk, T[Vw[V. 
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pDdh j?. fJBQK ethnK B/ b'N{ ;wki, iksK, fcofenK, XowK dhnK tzvK dk fto'X eoe/ ;w[Zusk d/ 

efbnkD ns/ nkFktkdh o[MkB okjhI ;kfjs B{z iB ;kXkoB d/ ihtB dk nzr pDkT[D ftZu G{fwek 

fBGkJh. 

 gq'L w'jB f;zx dh eftsk L- 

@@j'D bZrk, x'b :ko' b'eK ns/ i'eK dk, 

j'tDk Bp/Vk nZi wfjbK ns/ Y'eK dk.##
1
 

nzfwqsk gqhsw L- 

   @@nzB dksk ! w?I uzw dh r[Zvh y/v b? fyvk b? 

   bj{ dk fgnkbk gh b? fgbk b?.## 

pktk pbtzs L- 

   @@bVks nzpoK B{z pjkdo itkBk, 

   pdb fJj f;bf;bk BtK s/ g[okDk.##
2 

1936 ftZu gqrshFhb b/y ;zx dh ;EkgBk Gkos ftZu j'Jh. gzikph dh gqrshtkdh ekft Xkok @rdoh 

eftsk# s'I nkozG j'Jh wzBh iKdh j? feT[Ife fJ; ftZu gqrshtkdh ftuko ngDkJ/ ikD/ nkozG j'J/. fJ; 

bfjo B/ ;kwoki, ck;htkd, fJ;soh dwB, eow-eKv, S{nk-Sks, iks-gks, fcoekgq;sh, B;btkd nkfd 

dk fto'X eoe/ ;wkitkdh b'esKsfoe okFNoh GktBk g?dk ehsh. dhtkB f;zx ekb/gkDh dk gfjbk ekft 

;zrqfj @trd/ gkDh# j? i' gqrshtkdh ftukoXkok dh jkwh Godk j?. vkL :'roki B/ gqrshtkdh gzikph 

ethnK d/ ekft gkm ftZu gqw[Zy ;[ji nkXkoh sZs, fpzp, nbzeko, gqshe s/ ;zrhse b?n B{z gq'L w'jB 

f;zx s/ pktk pbtzs d/ ftF/F gq;zr okjhI g/F ehsk j?. fJBQK ethnK d[nkok tosh ekft GkFk fpzpK dh 

GkFk j? i' fe;/ eth d/ ftuko ns/ ;zebg B{z gqrNkT[D dk nkXko pDdh j?. gq'L w'jB f;zx 

wkoe;tkdh ftukoXkok s'I gqGkfts j' e/ @ski wjZb# eftsk B{z d' fto'Xh gq;fEshnK ftZu g/F eodk j?. 

fJ; eftsk okjhI fJZe @ski wjZb# pDkT[D tkbh fXo ns/ d{ih T[; B{z wkBD tkbh fXo dk f}eo 

ehsk frnk j?.
 

 gq'L w'jB f;zx s/ nzfwqsk gqhsw B/ nkgDhnK eftsktK ftZu T[gwk nbzeko, nfseEBh nbzeko, 

gqshe f;oiDk ;zrhs ns/ b?n dh tos'I eofdnK gqrshtkdh gzikph eftsk d/ ;[ji Fk;so dk 

ftukoXkoe nkXko f;ofink. g[oksB s/ wZXekbh ftukoXkok B{z BthB u/sBk d/ okj ftZu o[ektN ;wM 
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e/ BekofdnK fJBQK ethnK dk ;wkfie, fJfsjkf;e s/ okiBhfse ;[Gkn ftZu gqarsh fbnkT[Dk w[Zy 

we;d pD frnk. 

 gqrshtkdh ekft Xkok s'I nrbk gVkn Be;btkdh iK i[Mkotkdh ekft-Xkok, gq:'rtkdh ns/ wZX 

Fq?fDe ;[jiGkth ftnesh e/Idos j?. ;[jiGkth ftnesh e/Idos gqftosh wZX Fq/fDe ;zt/dBFhb wB[Zysk 

dh nKsfoe T[Eb-g[ZEb, ;t? fto'XK, wB'sDktK ns/ N/YhnK o[ZuhnK dk fBg[zB us/ok j?. w'jB f;zx dh 

ekft nZy wB' ;zuko d/ wow d/ ojZ; B{z d'rb/gD okjhI ;zukoB tb'I ftF/F o[fus j?. fJ; Xkok d/ 

eth ;H;H whFk, skok f;zx, vkH i;tzs f;zx B/eh ns/ fFt e[wko pNkbth jB. ;H;H whFk B/ nkX[fBe 

wB[Zy d/ pdbd/ ;[Gkn, us[okJhnK, n?pK B{z fusfonk j?. 

whFk dh eftsk L- 

@@nZi fe;/ gk;/ ub/ j' 

   nZi ebQ torh ukb BjhI. 

fJj e?;k fJebkgD j? 

 goSktK th Bkb BjhI##
3
 

i;tzs f;zx B/eh B/ wB[Zyh wB dhnK f;oiDFhb gosK B{z nkX[fBe :[Zr p'X d/ Bt/I noE gqdkB ehs/ 

jB. B/eh dh eftsk ftZu g/F gkso nkgD/ Bkb j' ojh ;wkfie tXheh dk fpnkB eodk j?. 

@@;kv/ w{zj s/ ;kvh wksw  

    fejk fBbZik F'o 

    eheD ;kB{z wzB fbU wfonk < 

    t/y' ;kvh Uo.##
4 

skok f;zx nkgDh ouBk okjhI fgnko d/ s/i;th gbK, j'Id d/ ;zeNh nfj;k;K, ;zpzXK, foFfsnK dh 

T[bMh ftrVh ftnkeoB B{z fbydk j?. T[; B/ eftsk okjhI p[okJh B{z ysw eoB dh rZb ehsh j?. 

@@ekjB{ pkbd? pB/o/ T[&Zs/ w'wpZshnK 

     bzx ikD d/ p}ko #u'I jtktK sZshnK.##
5 

gq:'rtkdh fuzseK B/ gqrshtkdh ekft dh ekftesk s/ gqFB fuzBQ bkJ/ jB. gq:'rtkdh ekft-Xkok B/ 

fynkbh ;w{jesk s'I nZr/ fBZiGkth ;t?w{be ;zt/dBk d/ soe T[Gko/ jB. vkL i;tho f;zx nkjb{tkbhnk, 

oftzdo oth, gqhsw f;zx, Grtzs f;zx s/ nikfJp ewb gq:'rFhb Xkok d/ gqw[Zy eth jB. vkH 

nkjb{tkbhnK B/ @w?I ekr{ dk oktD# ns/ @pkjo'I ;okg/ nzdo'I rtku/# ekft ;zrqfj okjhI gq:'rFhb ekft 
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Xkok d/ gqshfBZX ekft fuzBQ tos/ jB. i;tho f;zx nkjb{tkbhnk d/F ftZu'I nkgDh iVQ r[nk e/ gotk; 

ftZu fNekD/ dh Gkb eodk fbydk j?. 

 @@X[o s'I jK eZN/, iV'QI th jK N[ZN/ 

pkjo'I ;okg/ jK, nzdo'I r[nku/ 

 ubd/ i' GNe/, GNe/ jh ubd/ 

 @go# d/ ;jko/ gjz[uKr/ feZE'I <##
6
 

J/; gotk; B/ oftzdo oth B{z gqGkfts ehsk.eth gotk; ftZu ofj e/ nkgDhnK iVQK B{z ;EkJh pDkJh 

oZyD ftZu n;woZEk dh jkwh Godh eftsk fbydk j?. 

@@bx{ wkBt d/ fJ; izrbK ftZu 

 i' o[Zy th T[&Zuk fdZ;dk j?. 

 ;D Nh;h T[; B{z eZN fdzd/.##
7
 

gq:'r Gkt/I nkgD/ nkg ftZu e'Jh wB'oE BjhI oZydk. fJj fJZe nfijk ;kXB j? i' BthI Bo'Jh gqzgok dk 

ftek; eodk j?. gq:'rtkdh eth gqrshtkdh ekft-Xkok B{z soe d/ nkXko #s/ oZd eod/ jB. pkjow[Zyh 

:EkoE Bkb'I nzsow[Zyh :EkoE B{z GkbDk gq:'rtkdh ethnK dk wB'oE j?. oftzdo oth nB[;ko L- 

@@gzikph ftZu ni/ sZe pkjow[Zyh :EkoE B{z do;kT[D tkbh eftsk dk fotk} fojk j?. pkjow[Zyh 

:EkoE fpnkBhnK eftsk okjhI gqrNkfJnk iKdk j?.pkjobh d[BhnK gqsZy j? fJ; bJh fJ; B{z ;wMD 

bJh T[IM th yk; n"IeV BjhI nkT[Idh. J/; gk;/ tZb e/tb gq:'rFhb ethnK dh B}o rJh j? s/ fJ;/ 

bJh gq:'rFhb eftsktK tX/o/ wB'ftfrnkBe jB.##
8
 

i;tho f;zx nkjb{tkbhnk nkgDh eftsk @dfjbh} #s/ yVQk w?I ;'uK# d/ fpzp okjhI gqw[Zy ;[ji 

nkXkoh sZs gq:'rtkdh eftsk ftZu pkjow[Zyh :EkoE Bkb fJe;[o j'D dh pikJ/ wB[Zy nzdob/ ;z;ko 

ftZu jh f;wN e/ fiT[D dh fJZSk gqrNkT[Idk j?. nkjb{tkbhnk dh eftsk L- 

@@fJZe g?o dfjbh} nzdo 

 fJZe g?o dfjbh}'I pkjo 

 Bk w?I J/Xo Bk w?I T[Xo 

       fes tZb iktK mkT[o BjhI j?.##
9 
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T[go'es fpzp dk ;pzX ;kvh p[ZXh Bkb j?, fi; okjhI ;kv/ wB nzdo d[fpXk rq;s ftnesh dk o{g 

;keko j[zdk j?. gq:'rtkdh eth oftzdo oth dh eftsk fdqFNKs nbzeko okjhI okFNoh w;fbnK B{z g/F 

eodh j?. T[; dh eftskL- 

 @@ihtB-fiT[I iowB dk w;bk 

pkjo'I mzvhnK mzvhnK izrK 

nzdo fit/I T[pkb/ ykD 

  itkbkw[Zyh d/ bkt/ tKr{.##
10 

fJBQK ethnK B/ nkgDh eftsk bJh ;[Bfjoh ;[Zy B{z gqsheK okjhI d[fBnkthI w'j dh szd d/ o{g ftZu 

fpnkB ehsk j?. @;'B fwqr# eftsk ftZu wkBf;e GNeD B{z gqshe pDk e/ g/F eoBk nkjb{tkbhnk dh 

yk;hns j?. e"Vh fBzw gqshe okjhI f}zdrh dh ukb fpnkBh j?. i;tho f;zx nkjb{tkbhnk B/ @ekr} 

dk oktD# eftsk okjhI wB[Zyh jT[w? s/ n;fsst dh ;wZf;nk B{z g/F ehsk j?. @oktD bhbk# eftsk 

ftZu oktD B{z pdh d/ gqshe ti'I g/F ehsk j?. T[; dh eftsk ftZu b?n ns/ otkBrh FpdK dh 

soshp d[nkok T[bheh rJh j?. fejk ik ;edk j? fe gq:'rtkdh gzikph eftsk d/ ;[ji FkFso dk 

ftukoXkoe nkXko nkX[fBe wB[Zy d/ pkjoh ;z;ko dh pikfJ nzzso wB B{z ikBD dh fJZSk j?. 

nkjb{tkbhnk dh eftsk L- 

@@skfonk dh fJj fMbfwb 

p}koK dh ufjb-gfjb 

    s/ fwZsoK dh pko"De wfj\b 

    fJj vke{ w/oh g{zih skJhI.##
11 

i[Mkotkdh ekft Xkok pzrkb d/ Be;btkVh fgzv s'I fJ; bfjo dk Bkw Be;bpkVh iK i[Mkotkdh fgnk. 

fgzv ftZu jfEnkopzd fJBebkp dk Bknok p[bzd j'fJnk s/ Be;btkVh bfjo T[Goh. ;kfjse j[zrko/ d/ 

s"o #s/ gzikph ftZu eqKshekoh GktK tkbh eftsk g?dk j'Jh fi; B{z Be;btkVh eftsk, ftdo'jh eftsk, 

i[Mko{ eftsk fJfsjk; w[Zy u/sBk tkbh eftsk d/ BK Bkb ikfDnk iKdk j?. fJj eqKshekoh eftsk b'eK 

d/ GktK dh so}wkBh eoB, b'e ihtB ftZu fuzBQ, fpzp s/ gqshe sbkFD s/ b'eK dh p'bh ftZu ekft 

f;oiDk eoB B{z gfjb fdzdh j?. fJ; Xkok d/ eth irsko, gkF, ;zs okw T[dk;h, doFB yNeV, 

joGiB jbtkoth, bkb f;zx fdb, nwoihs uzdB ns/ ;[oihs gkso jB. fJj eth gqrshtkdh 

ftukoXkok dk fto'X eoe/ i[Mko{ ;'u dh jkwh God/ jB. ;kfjse ebk dk ;G s'I wjZstg{oB ns/ 
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fdbu;g gZy ebkeko$b/ye dh f;oiDkswe ;'u j?. jo ebkeko jw/Fk fuzsB ns/ ftukoK Bkb ezw 

eodk j? go T[; d/ ;'uD dk Yzr tZyok j[zdk j?. ebkeko  n;XkoBsk B{z ;kXkoBsk d/ o{g ftZu g/F 

eoB dh ;woZEk oZydk j?. i[Mkotkdh ekft Xkok d/ eth ntsko f;zx gkF dh eftsk @T[vfdnK pkiK 

wro# ekft fpzp ;[ji u/sBk g?dk eodk j?. ;[oihs gkso B/ nkgDh r}b @pbdk fpoy# okjhI wB[Zyh 

j'Id dh sDkT[Fhb ;fEsh B{z g/F ehsk j?. 

@@pbdk fpoy jK, ysw jK, p; Fkw she jK 

fco th fe;/ pjko dh eodk T[vhe jK.##
12
 

fJ; d"o dh eftsk ftZu f;oi/ rJ/ Gktw{be fpzp pho o;h GktK B{z irkT[D dh ;woZEk oZyd/ jB. 

vkH irsko s/ gkF B/ nkgDhnK eftsktK okjhI ekft fpzpK dh f;oiDk ehsh j?. T[; B/ eftsk @;G s'I 

ysoBke# ftZu f}zdrh dh yV's B{z fsnkr e/ ;wkfie rshFhbsk ftZu nkgDk ftFtk; gqrN ehsk j?. 

@@;G s'I ysoBke j[zdk j? 

  w[odk FKsh Bkb Go ikDk 

         Bk j'Dk sVg dk ;G ;fjD eo ikDk 

                xo s'I fBebDk ezw #s/, s/ ezw s'I xo ikDk.##
13 

i[Mkotkdh eftsk okjhI o{ge, T[gwk, nfseEBh nbzeko tos e/ ;[oihs gkso s/ irsko tor/ ethnK 

B/ eftsktK d/ ;[ji B{z tXkT[D dk ezw ehsk j?. ;[oihs gkso dh eftsk L- 

    @@w?I sK ;VeK #s/ ftSh fpoy dh SK jK 

     w?I BJhI fwNDk ;" tkoh bzx w;be/.##
14 

@pbd/ fpoy dh SK#, ;Ve, ;{oi s/ XZe/ d/ gokj[D/ nbzeko o{ge jB. ;zs okw T[dk;h dh eftsk 

ftZu nfseEBh nbzeko dh Mbe fwbdh j?. 

@@rb br e/ ;hoh d/ iZN o't/ 

p'jbK ftZu'I Bho tfrnk.##
15 

fJBQK ethnK ftZu'I irsko nfijk FkfJo ;h fi; B/ w?I w[be phwko otZJhJ/ B{z ysw eoe/ wB[Zyh ;kj;, 

;{owrsh d/ r[DK B{z ;[jisk gqdkB ehsh j?. T[j fbydk j? feL- 

@@jo w'V s/ ;bhpK, jo g?o s/ jB/ok 

     fco th n;hI o[e/ Bk ;kvk th t/y i/ok.## 
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fiZE/ irsko eftsk okjhI fBozso uZbd/ ofjD dh rZb eodk j?, T[&ZE/ gkF g/Iv{ ihtB d/ ;Zu dk 

eqKshekoh o{g g/F eoB ftZu ;\b jz[dk j?. 

        @@w/o/ s'I nk; Bk efoT[ fe w?I y/sK dk g[Zs j' e/ 

     s[jkv/ urb/ j'J/ ;tkdK dh rZb eoKrk < 

    fiBQK d/ jVQ #u o[V iKdh j? 

    ;kv/ pZfunK dh s'sbh eftsk.##
16 

irsko dh eqKshekoh eftsk d/F ftZu okiBhfse b'eK d/ nZfsnkukoK B{z ysw eoe/ ns/ T[BQK fybk\ 

prkts eoB dh ;woZEk oZydh j?. T[j fbydk j? L- 

@@w?I T[BQK #u Fkfwb jK 

 fiBQK B/ o/fvU s'I 

 ekbhnK G/vK d/ 

 ;[o gfjukD e/ 

 b'eK #u rZb s'oh 

 s/ ;{bh dh e;w ykXh 

 fe fJBQK ekbhnK G/vK B{z 

 y/sK dk xkj BjhI ykD d/Dk 

 s/ fco fJZe oks 

 w?I T[BQK #u Fkfwb j' frnk 

 fiBQK B/ y/sK dh fwZNh u[zw e/ 

 e;w ;h ykXh 

 fJj ;G e[M ofjD BjhI d/Dk 

 fJj ;G e[M j'D BjhI d/Dk.##
17 

irsko dh eftsk dh yk;hns Bkjo/ s'I w[es j' e/ wkBtkdh GftZy FkFso fBowkD eoBk j?. T[; dh 

eftsk ftZu f}zdrh fiT[D dk e'Jh Bk e'Jh T[d/F i' T[; B{z ;hws Bk oZy e/ fBozso pdbkt fbnkT[D 

bJh gq/fos eodk j't/ Fkfwb j?. fJj pdbkt Gkt/I y[d ftZu j't/ iK ;wki dh pDso ftZu. T[j 

pdbkt B{z jh f}zdrh dk T[d/F wzBdk j?. 

@@s[;hI gqeko tKr 
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 dkfJfonK ftZu fxo/ ofjDk 

 sK ;kvh nbftdk n;hI fJZe whb gZEo tKr 

 rZv/ ofjD ftZu ftFtkF BjhI oZyd/ 

 n;hI r[bw'jo d/ c[ZbK d/ ozr tork 

 n}w b? e/ s[o/ jK 

 n;hI fJe ;\o pD e/ 

 ihD ftZu ftFtk; oZyd/ jK.##
18 

fJj eftsk f}zdrh ftZu w[esh d/ ftFkb noEK B{z efbnkDekoh gqpzX dh ;Ekgsh okjhI ftnes eodh 

j?. @XZe/ d/ gqkj[D/# ns/ @u[Zg d/ i}ho/# torhnK eftsktK ftZu vkH irsko B/ wB[Zy dh bkukorh B{z 

g/F ehsk j?. T[; dh eftsk @XZe/ d/ gqkj[D/# pkpo tKr i'oh dkB wzrD dh ftukoXkok Bkb w/b yKdh 

j? i' gzikph gqzgok ns/ ;z;feqsh dk fto'X eodh j?. fJ; d"o dh eftsk ftZu gkF B/ b'jk ns/ s{\kB 

B{z fJBebkph wkBf;esk d/ gqshe d/ o{g ftZu g/F ehsk j?. vkH irsko  dh eftsk @whb gZEo# ihtB 

dh rshjhDsk dk gqshe @uB[Zeoh Fkw# ftZu sDkT[Fhb wB[Zyh j'Id d/ gqshe Fkfwb jB. i[Mkotkdh 

ethnK B/ nkgDhnK eftsktK ftZu ;[ji g?dk eoB bJh b'e ekft B{z eqKshekoh GktK okjhI b'eK dh 

}[pkB #s/ fbnkT[D dh e'fFF ehsh j?. ;[oihs gkso dh eftsk L- 

@@fe;/ dh tki Bk T[mh fco J/; Ffjo nzdo 

 fwbh bkF fe;/ p/r[Bkj dh Bfjo nzdo.## 

;zs okw T[dk;h L- 

@@wK XoshJ/, s/oh r'd B{z uzB j'o pE/o/ 

 s{z wxdk oJhI t/ ;{oik ezwhnK d/ t/jV/.##
19 

joGiB jbtkoth eqKshekoh ;[gfBnK dk f;oie j? ns/ T[; dh @nZr s'I i's# pD ;eD dh ;kXBk 

T[; B{z eqKshekoh eftsk #u FkfJo j'D dk wkD gqdkB eodh j?. 

T[j fbydk j? L-
 

@@gkJ/rh ekmh ed'I sZe u[Zg d/ fgzv/ #s/ bkF 

ykJ/rh r'bh ed sZe jZe d/ ;hB/ dk wk;.##
20 
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i[Mkotkdh eth fJfsjk;e rshFhbsk B{z nkgD/ nkdoF okjhI o{gKsfos eod/ jB. fJBQK ethnK dk 

T[d/F nkFktkdh j' e/ nkgD/ nkdoF dh gqkgsh eoBk j?. gkF dh eftsk ftZu gkgK d/ tZX oj/ Gko 

d/ fybk\ nkgDk ;zxoF Fkfwb j?.
 

  @@;G s'I ysoBke T[j nZy j[zdh j? 

   i' ;G d/ydh j'Jh th mzvh :y j[zdh j?. 

     fi; dh B}o d[BhnK B{z w[jZps Bkb u[zwDk G[Zb iKdh j?.##
21 

nrbh eftsk @n;hI bVKr/ ;kEh# i[Mkotkdh ;'u dh soiwkBh eodh j?. 

@@n;hI bVKr/ ;kEh T[dk; w";w bJh 

n;hI bVKr/ ;kEh r[bkw ;ZXoK bJh  

n;hI u[DKr/ ;kEh, f}zdrh d/ N[ZeV/.##
22 

;zs okw T[dk;h dh eftsk th d/F Grsh B{z g/F eodh j?. 

@@n;K s'VhnK r[bkwh dhnK eVhnK 

pV/ jh n;K d[ZyV/ io/ 

nkyDk ;w/I dh ;oeko B{z T[j rfjD/ ;kvk d/F Bk Xo/.##
23 

gkso dh eftsk @e[M fejk sK# fJfsjk;e rshFhb ;wkfie ;zxoF Bkb foFsk i'Vdh B}o nkT[Idh 

j?. 

@@fJ; ndkbs #u pzd/ fpoy j' rJ/ 

 c?;b/ ;[DfdnK ;[DfdnK ;[e rJ/ 

 nky' fJBQK B{z T[iV/ xohI ikD j[D 

 fJj ed'I she fJZE/ yVQ/ ofjDr/.##
24 

@u[Zg d/ iiho/# ftZu irsko B/ b'eK dhnK uheK d/ fGnkBe ;Zu dh g/Fekoh ehsh j?. 

 T[go'es ethnK s'I fJbktk ;fszdo f;zx B{o, jfozdo f;zx wfjp{p, w'jBihs, ;tokipho, nB{g 

ftoe, nwohe f;zx g{zBh ftF/F s"o #s/ toDB:'r FkfJo jB. fJBQK ethnK B/ nzd'bB dh okiBhsh d/ 

pkti{d th nkX[fBe gzikph eftsk ftZu i[Mkotkdh eftsk okjhI ;w[Zuh wB[Zysk s/ nkgDk gqGkt gk e/ 

fJZe tZyoh s/ w"fbe ekft Xkok iBwh j? i' brksko ftek; tZb tZX ojh j?. 

jtkb/ s/ fNZgDhnK 

1. i;ftzdo f;zx, BthI gzikph eftsk gSkD fuzBQ, gzBk-16 
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2. vkH pbihs e"o, thjthI ;dh dh gzikph eftsk, ;o{g ns/ ftek;, gzBk-108 

3. i;ftzdo f;zx, BthI gzikph eftsk gSkD fuzBQ, gzBk-20 

4. T[jh 

5. T[jh 

6. T[jh, gzBk-23 

7. T[jh 

8. vkH :'roki, nkX[fBe gzikph ekft XkoktK dk ;[ji Fk;so, gzBk-191 

9. T[jh, gzBk-195 

10. T[jh, gzBk-199 

11. T[jh, gzBk-209 

12. T[jh, gzBk-226 

13. T[jh, gzBk-229 

14. T[jh, gzBk-231 

15. T[jh, gzBk-232 

16. T[jh, gzBk-238 

17. vkH :'roki, BthI gzikph FkfJoh ;wekbh ;zdoG, gzBk-45 

18. T[jh, gzBk-46 

19. vkH :'roki, nkX[fBe gzikph ekft XkoktK dk ;[ji Fk;so, gzBk-235 

20. i;ftzdo f;zx, BthI gzikph eftsk gSkD fuzBQ, gzBk-16 

21. T[jh, gzBk-240 

22. T[jh, gzBk-241 

23. T[jh, gzBk-243 

24. T[jh, gzBk-246 
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ÒêÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅðÓ íÖç¶ îÃÇñÁ» çÆ Ú¶åéÅ  

âÅ. Ã°ÖòÆð Õ½ð 

ÁìÃàÌËÕà 

âÅ.Ü×åÅð ðÅôàðÆ å¶ Á³åððÅôàðÆ ÃîÅÜÆ ÇÃÁÅÃÆ òðåÅð¶ çÆÁ» Ø°³âÆÁ» ù ÃîÞä òÅñÅ ôÅÇÂð ÔËÍ À°Ô 

ÃÅÇÔå ç¶ ÃîÅÜÕ Ãð¯ÕÅð» À°µå¶ ÕñÅåÇîÕåÅ ìÅð¶ ÇÂÕ¯ ÇÜ³éÅ Ã°Ú¶å ÔËÍ êð À°ÃçÆ êÇÔñÆ òøÅ Ç÷³ç×Æ 

éÅñ ÔË Çôñê éÅñ éÔÆºÍ À°ÃçÆ ÕÇòåÅ é¶ ÁÅî ÁÅçîÆ ç¶ Ô¼Õ Çò¼Ú Ü³× ñóÆ ÔËÍ À°Ã Áé°ÃÅð ÁÜ¯ÕÆ 

ÇòÚÅðèÅðÕ Ô¯ÂÆ ð¯ÿ ÕÚ¯ñ çÆ ÃÇæåÆ Çò¼Ú Üç¯º ÁÅêä¶ å¶ ì¶öÅé¶ çÆ êÛÅä òÆ Ã³íò éÔÆº å» ÇÂÔ 

ñóÅÂÆ Ô¯ð òÆ î°ôÕñ å¶ ÷ð±ðÆ Ô¯ ×ÂÆÍ ÇÂÃ ñÂÆ À°ÃçÆ ÕÇòåÅ ÇòÚñ¶ êÅåð ê±³ÜÆòÅç ç¶ ìÔ° ð³×¶ 

îÖ½ÇàÁ» Ã³× ñóé çÅ ïåé Õðç¶ ÔéÍ êÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅð Çò¼Ú ê³ÜÅì ç¶ çÇÔôå íð¶ îÅÔ½ñ å¯º ñË Õ¶ ×°ÜðÅå 

ç³Ç×Á» å¼Õ çÅ ÃîÅÇÜÕ, ðÅÜéÆÇåÕ òÅåÅòðä ëËÇñÁÅ Ô¯ÇÂÁÅ ÔËÍ âÅ.Ü×åÅð çÆ ÕÇòåÅ ÇÜ¼æ¶ ÇØé½ä¶ 

îÅÔ½ñ çÆ ðÅÜéÆåÆ ìÅð¶ Ú¶å³é ÔË, À°æ¶ îé°¼Ö ç¶ ç°Ö»å êÌåÆ Ú¶åéÅ Ü×ÅÀ°ºçÆ ÔË ÇÜÃé¶ îé°¼Ö çÆ ôõÃÆÁå, 

îÅéÇÃÕåÅ å¶ Ã¯Ú Çò¼Ú çðÅó» êÅ Çç¼åÆÁ» ÔéÍ âÅ.Ü×åÅð é¶ ÇÂÃ ê°ÃåÕ ðÅÔÆº ìÔ°-í»åÆ ÇòÇôÁ» ù 

ÃÅâ¶ ÃÅÔîä¶ ê¶ô ÕðÕ¶ ÁÇÜÔÆÁ» ì°ðÅÂÆÁ» å¶ ÚÅéäÅ êÅÀ°ä çÆ Õ¯Çôô ÕÆåÆ ÔË Ü¯ ÃÅâ¶ ÃîÅÜ ù Ø°ä 

ò»× ÖÅÂÆ ÜÅ ðÔÆÁ» ÔéÍ À°é·» çÅ ÇòÚÅð ÃÆ ÇÕ ÁÇÜÔÆÁ» ì°ðÅÂÆÁ» ù á¼ñ· êÅÀ°ä å¶ ÇÂ¼Õ ð¯× î°Õå 

ÃîÅÜ çÆ ÇÃðÜäÅ ñÂÆ ÇÂé·» êÌåÆ ñ¯Õ» ù ÜÅÇ×Ìå Ô¯ä çÆ ñ¯ó ÔËÍ ÇÜÃ éÅñ ÇÂé·» ì°ðÅÂÆÁ» å¶ ÕÅì± 

êÅÇÂÁÅ ÜÅ ÃÕçÅ ÔËÍ 

 

âÅ.Ü×åÅð ê³ÜÅìÆ ÕÇòåÅ ç¶ Ãøð çÅ ÇÃðî½ð î°ÃÅÇøð ÔËÍ Çéð³åð ÇÃðÜäÅ À°ÃçÆ ÕñÅ êÇðê¼ÕåÅ 

ù Ô¯ð êÌÚ³â ÕðçÆ ÁÅ ðÔÆ ÔËÍ À°Ô ÇÃ¼Õ¶ ç¶ ç¯ êÇÔñ±Á» ò»× íÅò°ÕåÅ Áå¶ ì½ÇèÕåÅ ù ÁÅêäÆ ÕÇòåÅ ç¶ 

 
 ÁÇÃÃàËºà êÌ¯øËÃð, ×°ð± éÅéÕ ÖÅñÃÅ ÕÅñÜ øÅð ò±îËé, ôÅî Ú°ðÅÃÆÍ 
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Á³×-Ã³× ð¼ÖçÅ ÔËÍ ÜÆòé Áå¶ Ãî¶º çÆ å¯ð éÅñ ÁÅêäÆ ñ¶ÖäÆ ù å¯ðé çÆ ÕòÆ ù íðê±ð Ü»Ú ÔËÍ ÇòÚÅð 

ÁÅèÆé ÕÅÇò-Ã³×ÌÇÔ ÒêÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅðÓ B@òÆº ÃçÆ ç¶ êÇÔñ¶ Çå³é Õ° ÃÅñ» ç½ðÅé ðÚÆÁ» ÕÇòåÅò» çÅ Ã³×ÌÇÔ 

ÔËÍ ÇÂÃ Ãî¶º ç½ðÅé éòÆº ÃçÆ ÁÅêäÆ ÁÅîç çÆ Ã±ÚéÅ ç¶ ðÔÆ ÔËÍ 

éòÆº ÃçÆ ç¶ êÌò¶ô éÅñ Ãî¶º Áé°Õ±ñ éòÆº Ã¯Ú çÅ ÁÅ×îé ïÕÆéé ÔË í»ò¶º Ãî¶º çÆ å¶÷ ðøåÅð 

ÜÆòé Çò¼Ú¯º ÜÆòé îéøÆ ÕðçÆ ÜÅ ðÔÆ ÔËÍ  êð âÅ.Ü×åÅð éòÆº ÃçÆ ÇòÚ À°ÃÅð± Ã¯Ú Áå¶ Ö°ôÔÅñ 

íÇò¼Ö ñÂÆ ÁÅÃò³ç ÔËÍ éòÆº ÃçÆ Çò¼Ú êÌò¶ô Ãî¶º çÆ Ã¯Ú  ÕÇòåÅ Çò¼Ú ÕòÆ é¶ ÁÇÜÔ¶ Ã³ÃÅð çÆ ÕñêéÅ 

ÕÆåÆ ÔË ÇÜÃ Çò¼Ú èÅðÇîÕ Á³è ÇòôòÅÃ», ô¯ôä å¶ ×°ñÅîÆ çÆ ïÅç ÇçòÅÀ°ºçÆÁ» ÇôñÅñ¶Ö» À°µå¶ ÜÅå» 

ÜîÅå» Çò¼Ú ò³âä òÅÇñÁ» ñÂÆ Õ¯ÂÆ æ» éÅ Ô¯ò¶Í ÒéòÆº ÃçÆ Çò¼Ú êÌò¶ô Ãî¶º çÆ Ã¯ÚÓ Çò¼Ú ÇñÖçÅ ÔË:- 

ÁÅÀ°ä òÅñÆ ÃçÆ ç¶ 

êÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅð Óå¶ Öó¯åÅ Ã¯ÚçÅ Ô»  

ÃÅ×ð» Çò¼Ú Ã°¼à êÅò» îËº Á×é-ôÃåð åîÅî 

ÃÅÇðÁ» êË×³ìð» ç¶ êðìÚé å¶ ê°ÃåÕ»  

ðÅÇÜÁ» ç¶ ÇôñÅñ¶Ö 

ìÆå Ú°¼ÕÆ ÃçÆ ç¶ îñì¶ ÓÚ çì ç¶ò» ÇÕå¶ 

×àð Á³çð Ã°à ÇçÁ» îù ÇÃîðåÆÍA 

âÅ.Ü×åÅð BAòÆº ÃçÆ ñÂÆ ÃÅðæÕ ÕÅîéÅ ÕðçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÃîÅÜ ÇòÚ Ö±ìÃ±ðåÆ, ÇêÁÅð, íÅÂÆÚÅðÅ, 

ÃÇÔäôÆñåÅ, Õ³î çÅ Ô°éð, õ°ôÔÅñ Ö¶åÆìÅóÆ Áå¶ î½Ãî» çÆ ÇîáÅÃ Áå¶ À°é·» å¶ ïÕÆé Ô¯ò¶ Ã¯ ÇÂÔ¯ ÇÜÔÆ 

ÕÅîéÅ çÅ À°ñ¶Ö À°Ô ÇÂÃ åð·» ÕðçÅ ÔË:- 

ÁÅÀ°ä òÅñÆ ÃçÆ ÇòÚ êÌò¶ô ò¶ñ¶ 

ÇÃðø î¶ð¶ éÅñ Ô¯òä 

õ±ìÃ±ðå ð³×, Ã°ð, Ã³×Æå, ×Æå 
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ê³ÛÆÁ» òð×Æ êÌÆå 

çÅéåÅ éçÆÁ» çÆ 

ð°¼Ö» çÆ Üð»ç 

ì¼ÇÚÁ» çÅ ÇéðëñÆ 

ÕÅÇîÁ» çÅ Ô°éð 

øÃñ» çÅ ÕðÅð 

Çî¼á¶ Çî¼á¶ î½Ãî» çÅ Â¶åìÅðÍB 

í»ò¶º âÅ.Ü×åÅð Ö°ôÔÅñ å¶ ÜÆòé Áé°Õ±ñ ÃîÅÜ ñÂÆ ÁÅÃì¼è ÔËÍ êð éòÆº ÃçÆ Çò¼Ú îé°¼Ö Á¼×¶ 

ÕÂÆ Ú°é½åÆÁ» ÔéÍ ÜÅå», èðî», ð³×» å¶ éÃñ» Áå¶ Á³è ÇòôòÅÃ» çÆÁ» ñ°êå çÆòÅð» ù Ççñ ÓÚ¯º Õ¼ãÕ¶ 

ÇÂéÃÅéÆÁå Áå¶ Çòôò íÅÂÆÚÅð¶ çÆ íÅòéÅ ù íðéÅ êò¶×Å Áå¶ ÁÅçîÆ Çò¼Ú¯º ÔËòÅéÆÁå ù Õ¼ãäÅ 

êò¶×Å ÇÜò¶º ÇÕ Òð³× å¶ ÁÅçîÆÓ Çò¼Ú ÇìÁÅé ÕÆåÅ ÔË:- 

ð³× òÆ åÕÃÆî é¶  

èðî» ç¶ Á³çð 

ô×é» å¶ Áêô×é» ç¶ Á³çð  

î°ñÕ å¶ éÃñ» ç¶ Á³çð  

Çì³ì å¶ Õðî» ç¶ Á³çð 

ð³× òÆ é¶ ÃÅÜôÆ 

ð³× òÆ ÇÂÕ ç±Ãð¶ ç¶ é¶ Çòð¯èÆ 

ð³× òÆ ÇÂÕ ç±Ãð¶ çÆ î½å çÅ 

ìäç¶ é¶ ÕÅðéÍ 

ÁÅçîÆ çÅ òÆ Ã°íÅÁ ð³×» ÇÜÔÅ 
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êð ÇÂÔ ð³×» å¯º ìóÅ ÔË õåðéÅÕÍC 

ÕòÆ ê¼æð ê±ÜÅ çÅ Çòð¯èÆ ÔË ÇÕÀ°ºÇÕ ÇÂÃ êÌ³êðÅ é¶ îé°¼Ö ç¶ Á³çð¯º îé°¼Ö çÆ êÌÆå çÆ æ» ÇÔðç¶ çÆ 

Õá¯ðåÅ Áå¶ å³×ÇçñÆ ù íðÕ¶ À°Ãù ÇÜÔéÆ å½ð å¶ ö°ñÅî ìäÅ ÇñÁÅ ÔË ÇÜò¶º ÇÕ Òà¶ãÅ ×Æå-AÓ ÓÚ 

ÇñÖçÅ ÔË:- 

êð îËº ê¼æð çÆ Á¼Ö Á³çð 

êÅð ìÌÔî çÅ ÇÜÃ Ççé õÅì Ü×ÅÇÂÁÅ 

À°Ã Ççé çÅ ì³çÆ ìä ìËáÅ 

ÁÅêäÅ ÚËé ×òÅÇÂÁÅÍD 

éòÆº ÃçÆ ÇòÚ ÁîÆð ìäé çÆ ç½ó ÇòÚ ôÅÇîñ Ô¯ Õ¶ îé°¼Ö îé°¼ÖåÅ çÅ ç°ôîä ìä Ç×ÁÅ ÔËÍ 

ÇÜÔóÅ Õ³î ç°ôîä é¶ ÕðéÅ ÃÆ À°ÔÆ ÁÅê Õðé ñ¼× ÇêÁÅ ÔËÍ Ã¯ ÇÂÔ¯ ÇÜÔÆ Ã¯Ú çÅ îÅñÕ îé°¼Ö ìä Õ¶ 

ç±Ãð¶ îé°¼Ö» çÆ ÜÅé ñËä å¯º òÆ ×°ð¶÷ éÔÆº ÕðçÅ å¶ Õ¶òñ ÁÅêä¶ ÃòÅðæ ù ÔÆ êÇÔñ Çç³çÅ ÔË ÒÕÅñ¶ 

Ççé» çÅ ÇÂÇåÔÅÃÓ Çò¼Ú ÇñÖçÅ ÔË:- 

ÔòÅ Ô°ä 

áÇÔðçÆ ÔË, Ã¯ÚçÆ ÔË, ë¶ð ÚñçÆ ÔË 

å¶ ÕÇÔ³çÆ ÔË 

ÒîËº ôÇÔð å¶ ×ð»ò» Çò¼Ú 

ÇÕÀ°º çÆò¶ ì°ÞÅò» 

ÇÂÔ Õ³î å» ñ¯Õ õ°ç ÔÆ Õð ðÔ¶ é¶ÍÓE 

ÁÇÜÔÆ ç½ó ÇòÚ ÁÅî îé°¼Ö å¯º ñË Õ¶ ò¼â¶ Û¯à¶ ç¶ô òÆ ôÅÇîñ Ô¯ ×Â¶ ÔéÍ Á¼Ü ç¶ Ãî¶º ÇòÚ Ôð 

Õ¯ÂÆ ç±Ü¶ ù ð¯àÆ Ö»çÅ ç¶Ö Õ¶ Üð éÔÆº ÃÕçÅÍ ÇÂÔ¯ ÔÅñ ÔÆ ×°Á»ãÆ ç¶ô» çÆ ÁÅåî ÇéðíðåÅ Áå¶ 

Ö°ôÔÅñÆ ìÅð¶ ÇÕÔÅ ÜÅ ÃÕçÅ ÔËÍ ÇÂÃ ñÂÆ ÇòéÅôÕÅðÆ îéÃ±ÇìÁ» ñÂÆ À°Ô ñ¯Õ Ôî¶ôÅ ååêð ðÇÔ³ç¶ Ôé 
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Tê±³ÜÆòÅçÆ ÇòòÃæÅ îé°¼Ö Çòð¯èÆ ÔË, ÇÂÃ ÁòÃæÅ Çò¼Ú ê±³ÜÆêåÆ å¶ ÇÕðåÆ ÁÅêä¶ Á³çðñ¶ îÅéòÆ ×°ä» 

ù ÇéØÅð ìËá¶ é¶, ÇÕðåÆ ÇÕðå ÕðçÅ ÔËÍ ê±³ÜÆêåÆ À°ÃçÆ ÇÕðå ÕîÅÂÆ å¶ ÃÅð¶ Ã°¼Ö ÃÅèé» çÆ òðå¯ºÍ 

ÁÇÜÔÆ ÃÇæåÆ ÇòÚ ÇÂÕ ÁÅî îé°¼Ö çÆ ç°ð-çôÅ ù ê¶ô ÕðçÅ âÅ. Ü×åÅð ÇñÖçÅ ÔË ÇÕ ÇÕðåÆ òð× 

ÃÅèé» çÆ å¯à ÕÅðé ÇÕ³é» ì¶-òÃ å¶ î÷ì±ð ÔËÍ À°Ã êÅÃ ÜÆòé ÇéðìÅÔ ñÂÆ î°¼ãñÆÁ» ñ¯ó» òÆ ê±ðÆÁ» 

éÔÆº ÔéÍ Á¼Ü çÅ îé°¼Ö Çåñ-Çåñ Ô¯ Õ¶ êñ-êñ îð ÇðÔÅ ÔËÍUF 

ìÔ°å ÔÆ ÚÅñÅÕ Ã½çÅ×ð é¶  

î½å çÆ Õðç¶ ÃçÅ Ã½çÅ×ðÆ 

î°¼ñ å» ìÅð±ç çÅ Õðç¶ òÃ±ñ 

í°¼Ö êð Çç³ç¶ ëðÆÍG 

ÕÂÆ ÃËÇéÕ Ü³× éÔÆº ÚÅÔ°³ç¶, ðÅÜéÆåÆòÅé» çÆÁ» Õ¯ÞÆÁ» ÚÅñ» Çé¼ÜÆ ð³Ç÷ô» Áå¶ ÃòÅðæê°äÅ 

Ü³×» ù Ã¼çÅ Çç³ç¶ ÔéÍ ÇÂÃ åð·» Ü³× çÆ Ö±éÆ Ö¶â çÅ ÁÅé³ç îÅäç¶ ÔéÍ ÇÂÃ ìçñ¶ ÃËÇéÕ ù Çìé» ÇÕÃ¶ 

ç°ôîäÆ Áå¶ ÃòÅðæ ç¶ ÁÅêä¶ êÇðòÅð Áå¶ Ã³ÃÅð å¯º ÃçÆòÆº ÇòÛ¯óÅ Þ¼ñäÅ êËºçÅ ÔËÍ 

âÅ.Ü×åÅð é¶ ÒÃðÔ¼ç çÆ ÇÂÕ À°ÜóÆ îÃÇÜç ò¶Ö Õ¶Ó ÕÇòåÅ Çò¼Ú ÇÂÃ å¼æ ù ÇçÌôàÆ×¯Úð ÕÆåÅ 

ÔË ÇÕ ç¶ô» çÆÁ» ÃðÔ¼ç» À°êð ÃÇæå èÅðÇîÕ ÃæÅé, ç¶ô» ç¶ åéÅÀ° çÅ ÇôÕÅð Ô¯ Õ¶ ðÇÔ Ü»ç¶ Ôé Áå¶ 

ÇÂÔ Ü³× ç½ðÅé ë½ÜÆÁ» çÆ ãÅñ ìäçÅ Ãì¼ì ÔÆ ðÇÔ ×Â¶ ÔéÍ ÇÜò¶º ÇÕ:- 

ÁËé ÃðÔ¼ç å¶ ÖóÆ ÔË 

À°µÜóÆ îÃÇÜç òðÅé 

ìÅðô» Çò¼Ú Ö°ð ×Â¶ é¶ 

Ü¶Ã çÆ Ãðçñ å¯º Õñî¶ ç¶ ÇéôÅé 

ÇÜÃç¶ Ã°³é¶ é¶ ç°ÁÅð¶ 

Õ¯ÂÆ òÆ çÆòÅ éÅ ìÅñ¶ ðÅå ùÍH 
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Ô¼â-í³éòÆº ÇîÔéå ç¶ ìÅòÜ±ç Çéîé ÇÕðÃÅé Áå¶ ÇÕðåÆ òð× í°¼Ö çÅ ÇôÕÅð ÔËÍ ÇÂÔ òð× 

îÅéÇÃÕ êÌ¶ôÅéÆÁ» ç¶ ç½ð Çò¼Ú¯º ×°÷ð ÇðÔÅ ÔËÍ Ôð À°çï¯×êåÆ ÁÅêäÆÁ» À°åêÅÇçå òÃå» çÆ ÕÆîå 

ÁÅê ÇéôÚå ÕðçÅ ÔËÍ Üç¯º ÇÕ ÇÕÃÅé çÆ ÇÜäÃ Áå¶ ÇÕðåÆ çÆ ÇîÔéå çÅ î°¼ñ ñ¯à± òð× çÆ 

êÌåÆÇéèåÅ ÕðçÆ ÃðÕÅð ÇéôÇÚå ÕðçÆ ÔËÍ ÁÅó·åÆ Áå¶ òêÅðÆ òð× ÔÆ ÇÕÃÅé» å¶ ÇÕðåÆ òð× çÆ 

åÌÅÃçÆ çÅ ÕÅðä ìä Ç×ÁÅ ÔËÍ À°ÃçÆ ÁÇÜÔÆ ÃÇæåÆ çÅ À°ñ¶Ö âÅ.Ü×åÅð é¶ ÒÕÆ À°µåð ÇçÁ»Ó Çò¼Ú 

ìÅÖ±ìÆ ÕÆåÅ ÔË:- 

ÁÃÆº ÕäÕ ìÆÜç¶ Ô» 

êÅñç¶ Ô» 

ò¼ãç¶ Ô» 

î³âÆ ñËÕ¶ Ü»ç¶ Ô» 

êð ÕäÕ ù ÃÅâ¶ Øð» çÅ 

ðÅÔ éÔÆº ÁÅÀ°ºçÅÍI 

BAòÆº ÃçÆ ðÅÜéÆÇåÕ Áå¶ ÁÅðÇæÕ ô¯ôä éÅñ ï±ðêÆ ÃÇíÁÅÚÅðÕ Ôîñ¶ çÅ ÇôÕÅð îÅéÇÃÕåÅ 

ù Ô¯ð çðçîÂÆ ÕðçÆ ÜÅêçÆ ÔËÍ ÃÅâÆ ÜÆòé ôËñÆ çÅ ôÇÔðÆÕðé Ô¯ä ÕÅðé ÁÇåÌêå îÅéÇÃÕåÅ ÕÂÆ 

ÇÕÃî çÆÁ» êð¶ôÅéÆÁ» çÅ ÕÅðé ìä ×ÂÆ ×ÂÆ ÔËÍ êÇðòÅÇðÕ ÇðôÇåÁ» Çò¼Ú çÆòÅð» À°Ãð ðÔÆÁ» ÔéÍ 

êÇðòÅð Çò¼Ú ðÇÔ³ÇçÁ» ÔÆ ñ¯Õ åéÔÅÂÆ çÅ Ã³åÅê í¯×ÇçÁ» òÕå Õ¼àÆ Õð ðÔ¶ ÔéÍ ÕÇòåÅ ç¶ îÅÇèÁî 

ðÅÔÆº âÅ.Ü×åÅð é¶ ÁÇÜÔÆ îÅéÇÃÕåÅ ù ÇÂÀ°º ÇÚåÇðÁÅ ÔË:- 

îËº ÇÕÃ¶ ù òÆ éÔÆº ÇîñäÅ 

éÅ Õ¯ÂÆ ìÅå ÔË 

ìÃ ÷ðÅ Õ° 

çðç òð×Æ Ú°¼ê ù å¯óé çÆ õÅÇåð  
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Çòô ÇÜÔÆ åéÔÅÂÆ Þ³Ü¯óé çÆ õÅÇåð 

ë¯é ÕðéÅ ÃÆ ÷ðÅ 

Ã¯ Õð ÇñÁÅÍA@ 

éòÆº ÃçÆ çÅ îé°¼Ö ÃòË-Õ¶ºçÇðå Ô¯ Õ¶ ðÇÔ Ç×ÁÅ ÔËÍ À°Ô ÜÆòé ç¶ Ãøð ç½ðÅé ÜÆòé ÃÅæÆ çÆ 

Ô¯ºç ç¶ ìÅòÜ±ç ÇÂÕ¼ñåÅ Ô³ãÅ ÇðÔÅ ÔËÍ êËÃ¶ ç¶ ÇðôÇåÁ» Çò¼Ú îé°¼Ö ÁÅêäÅ ÇÂÖñÅÕ Áå¶ ÃÖôÆÁå îéøÆ 

Õð ìËáÅ ÔËÍ ÃîÅÇÜÕ ÇðôÇåÁ» ÇòÚ àÕðÅÁ Áå¶ åéÅú Ççé êÌåÆ Ççé ò¼èçÅ ÜÅ ÇðÔÅ ÔË ÇÜò¶º ÇÕ 

ÒÇ÷³ç×Æ ç¶ Ãøð Çò¼ÚÓ:- 

Ç÷³ç×Æ Çò¼Ú 

ÇîÔÇäÁ» å¶ åÅÁÇéÁ» ç¶ éÅñ 

Õç Õ¼àçË Ãøð 

åÅÁÇéÁ» å¶ ÇîÔÇäÁ» ç¶ éÅñ ÁÕÃð 

ðÃÇåÁ» Çò¼Ú 

Ô¯ð À°µ× êËºç¶ é¶ ðÃå¶ÍAA 

åñÅÕ çÅ òèçÅ ð°ÞÅé òÆ BAòÆº ÃçÆ ç¶ îé°¼Ö çÅ ÇÂÕ Ô¯ð ç°Ö»å ÔËÍ ÇåóÕ¶ ÇðôÇåÁ» Çò¼Ú ç±ðÆ 

çÅ òèäÅ Ã°íÅÇòÕ ÔËÍ Ô¼ÃçÆ-ò¼ÃçÆ ç°éÆÁ» ÓÚ Ôð Õ¯ÂÆ ÇÂÕ¼ñåÅ Ô³ãÅ ÇðÔÅ ÔËÍ ç°¼Ö-çðç ù ò³âä ñÂÆ 

ÇÕÃ¶ Õ¯ñ Õ¯ÂÆ Ãî» éÔÆº ÔË Ôð¶Õ ÁÅêäÅ-ÁÅêäÅ çðç ÁÅêä¶ Á³çð Ãî¶àÆ ÇëðçÅ ÔË ÇÜò¶º: 

Ç÷³ç×Æ Çò¼Ú 

ÁÅêäÅ ÁÅêäÅ çðç ñË Õ¶ 

Ü¶ Ãøð ÕðéË 

å» ìäç¶ ÔîÃøð Çëð ÕÆ ÷ð°ðå 

Ãøð çÆÍAB 
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âÅ.Ü×åÅð çÆ ôÅÇÂðÆ Ã³Üî å¶ ÃÅç×Æ, ñ¯Õ Ô¼Õ» ñÂÆ Ã³Øðô, ñ¯Õ ò¶çéÅ çÆ åðÜîÅéÆ, îé°¼ÖÆ 

Õçð»-ÕÆîå» Çò¼Ú ÁÅ ðÔÆ Ç×ðÅòà, ÃÇíÁÅÚÅðÕ, èÅðÇîÕ, ÁÅðÇæÕ, ðÅÜéÆÇåÕ îÃÇñÁ» å¶ Á¼Ü ç¶ 

îé°¼Ö çÆ Ô¯äÆ çÆ ×¼ñ ÕðçÆ ÔËÍ ô°Ôðå ÇÂéÅî» å¯º êð·¶ âÅ.Ü×åÅð ÇÂÕ ÇòÚÅðèÅðÕ å¶ ÇÃè»åÕ ôÅÇÂð 

ÔËÍîÅéòåÅ çÅ çðç À°ÃçÆ ôÅÇÂðÆ ç¶ ÁÅð-êÅð ëËÇñÁÅ ÔËÍAC 

éòÆº ÃçÆ ÕÅî ÁÇåÌêåÆ çÅ ÇÂ¼Õ ï°¼× ÔËÍ Ôð¶Õ ÇòÁÕåÆ íàÕäÅ çÅ ÇôÕÅð ÔËÍ ÇòÃîÅç çÆ 

êÌÅêåÆ ñÂÆ ÇÂéÃÅé ÕÃå±ðÆ òÅñ¶ Çîð× çÆ Ô¯äÆ ù Ô³ãÅÀ°ºçÅ ÔËÍ À°Ô ÇÂÃ ê±ðåÆ ñÂÆ ÁÅêä¶ Á³çð Ô¯ð 

Ç×ðÅòà ñË ÁÀ°ºçÅ ÔËÍ ÇÜÃ ÕðÕ¶ ÃîÅÜ ÇòÚ À°ÃçÅ ð°åìÅ Ççé-ì-Ççé Ø¼àçÅ Ü»çÅ ÔËÍ âÅ.Ü×åÅð 

À°ÃçÆ ÁÇÜÔÆ ÁòÃæÅ ù ÕÇòåÅ ç¶ ÷ðÆÂ¶ êÌ×àÅÀ°ä çÅ ïåé ÕðçÅ ÔË:- 

éÅ îðç êðÚ ÃÕç¶ Ôé 

Çî¼àÆ Á½ðå» éÅñ 

Á½ðå ù ÚÅÔÆçÅ ÔË ê±ðÅ îðç 

îðç ù ÚÅÔÆçÆ ÔË  

îÛñÆ òð×Æ Á½ðåÍAD 

ÕòÆ î÷ç±ð» ÕÅÇîÁ» Áå¶ ÇÕÃÅé» ù ÇÂÔ ÁÅðÇæÕ éÅ ìðÅìðÆ òÅñÅ ÃîÅÜÕ ã»ÚÅ ìçñ Õ¶ 

Ã»ÞÆòÅñåÅ òÅñÅ éò» ã»ÚÅ À°ÃÅðé ñÂÆ êÌ¶ðéÅ Çç³çÅ ÔËÍ À°Ô ÁÅêä¶ ÃÅæÆ ÕñÅÕÅð» ù çÇñå òð× çÅ 

ê¼Ö ê±ðé ñÂÆ ò³×ÅðçÅ ÔËÍ ÇÔ³îå éÅñ Õ°Þ Ô¼æÆº Õðé éÅñ¯º Ô½Õ¶ íðÆ ÜÅä Áå¶ ð¯ÂÆ ÜÅä ù Ãí å¯º ò¼âÆ 

ì°÷ÇçñÆ ÕÇÔ³çÅ Ô¯ÇÂÁÅ Á×»Ô Ô¯ Õ¶ Ã³Øðô ÇòÚ Õ°ç êËä ñÂÆ ÁÅÖçÅ ÔËÍAE 

ÁÅÖÆð Çò¼Ú ÇÕÔÅ ÜÅ ÃÕçÅ ÔË ÇÕ âÅ.Ü×åÅð é¶ Çé¼Õ¶ ò¼â¶ âð å¯º ñË Õ¶ ÇìðÔÅ ç¶ çðç å¶ Ã¯× 

×Æå å¼Õ BAòÆº ÃçÆ ç¶ ÒêÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅðÓ À°µå¶ ÜÆòé ç¶ Ôð êÇÔñ± ÇòÚ ÁÅÂ¶ êÇðòðåé ù Áé°íò ÕðÇçÁ» 

íÅò» ç¶ ì¶ð¯Õ òÇÔä éÅñ ð°ìð± ÕðòÅÇÂÁÅ ÔËÍ í»ò¶º ÕòÆ éòÆº ÃçÆ Çò¼Ú éòÆº Ã¯Ú, éò Ú¶åéÅ Áå¶ 

íÇò¼Ö çÆ Ö°ôÔÅñÆ çÆ ÕÅîéÅ ÕðçÅ ÔË Çëð òÆ À°Ô ÷îÅé¶ çÆ À°ñàÆ å¯ð å¯º ÇÚ³åå ÔËÍ âÅ.Ü×åÅð êÌò¶ô 
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ç°ÁÅð ðÅÔÆº éòÆº ÃçÆ ç¶ îé°¼Ö ù À°ÃçÆ ÇÂÖñÅÕÆ åÌÅÃçÆ å¯º ÜÅä± ÕðòÅ Õ¶ Ö°ôÔÅñ íÇò¼Ö çÆ À°ÃÅðÆ 

ñÂÆ êÌ¶Çðå ÕðçÅ ÔËÍ 

TâÅ.Ü×åÅð çÅ ÇêÁÅð Áé°íò èðåÆ Óå¶ ò¼Ãç¶, à°¼àç¶, í¼Üç¶ í±êòÅçÆ Õçð»-ÕÆîå» ç¶ ÇôÕÅð, ÃîÅÇÜÕ 

Ãð¯ÕÅð», ÁÅðÇæÕ Ãð¯ÕÅð» å¶ èÅðÇîÕ Ãð¯ÕÅð» ÇòÚ ×ÌÇÃÁÅ ÔËÍUAF 

ÔòÅñ¶ å¶ Çà¼êäÆÁ» 

A. Ü×åÅð, ÒêÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅðÓ, ê³éÅ A@G 

B. À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-A@G 

C. À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-D@ 

D. À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-ABB 

E. À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-FC 

F. ÜÃÇò³çð èéÅéÃ±, ÒÁÅè°ÇéÕ ê³ÜÅìÆ ÕÇòåÅ çÅ ÇòôË×å Çòôñ¶ôäÓ, ê³éÅ-FA 

G. Ü×åÅð, ÒêÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅðÓ, ê³éÅ-F@ 

H. À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-FE 

I. À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-DB 

A@.  À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-BI 

AA.  À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-E@ 

AB.  À°ÔÆ, ê³éÅ-E@ 

AC.  ÜÃÇò³çð èéÅéÃ±, ÒÁÅè°ÇéÕ ê³ÜÅìÆ ÕÇòåÅ çÅ ÇòôË×å Çòôñ¶ôäÓ, ê³éÅ-FC 

AD.  Ü×åÅð, ÒêÌò¶ô ç°ÁÅðÓ, ê³éÅ-GD 

AE. ÇéîðåçÆê Õ½ð(âÅ.) êÌ×åÆòÅçÆ ê³ÜÅìÆ ÕÇòåÅ À°åêåÆ å¶ ÇòÕÅÃ, Üñ³èð, ê³éÅ: HD-HE 

AF.  ÜÃÇò³çð èéÅéÃ±, ÒÁÅè°ÇéÕ ê³ÜÅìÆ ÕÇòåÅ çÅ ÇòôË×å Çòôñ¶ôäÓ, ê³éÅ-FD  
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fgUnh lkfgR; vkSj i;kZoj.k fpUru 


Å"kk nsoh 

lkjka'k 

Hkkjrh; lH;rk esa izd`fr dks ek¡ le>k tkrk gSA izd`fr dk nksgu vkSj iks"k.k gekjh 

laLd`fr dk vk/kkj rRo gSA vkt ekuo izd`fr dk iks"k.k ugh dj jgk gSA cfYd ekuo 

LokFkhZ cu dj vkS|ksxhdhdj.k] 'kgjhdj.k] d`f"k esa jklk;fud [kknksa dk iz;ksx] dy 

dkj[kkuksa ds fo"kSys /kq,¡ bR;kfn ls izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dk cM+h fueZerk ls 'kks"k.k dj jgk 

gSA vkt fofHkUu oSKkfud vkfo"dkjksa ls ekuo thou lq[ke; rks gks x;k gS ysfdu 

i;kZoj.k ij euq"; dk gLr{ksi c<+us ds ifj.kkeLo:i i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k vkSj ikfjfLFkfrd 

vlarqyu ls izd`fr ds vfLrRo dks [krjs esa Mky fn;k gSA 

fgUnh lkfgR; ds lanHkZ esa ns[kk tk, rks izd`fr ds lkSUn;Z fp=.k o ekuohdj.k ds 

lkFk&lkFk i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k ] Xykscykbts'ku tSlh leL;kvksa ij fpUru fd;k x;k gS rFkk 

fgUnh dfo;ksa ,oa lkfgR;dkjksa us viuh jpukvksa esa izd`fr dh egRrk dks n'kkZrs gq, 

i;kZoj.k ds xw<+ jgL;ksa ] rF;ksa dks mn~?kkfVr djrs gq, i;kZoj.k laj{k.k dk lans'k Hkh fn;k 

gS 

dfo ftrsUnz tyt ds 'kCnksa esa 

Þtc tc tks tks pkgk 

tks tks ekaxk 

/kjrh us dHkh gkFkksa dks 

ladqfpr ugh fd;k 

fQj ,slk D;k\ fd ge 

 
 v/;{k ] fgUnh foHkkx] Hkkx flag [kkylk dkWyst QkWj fofeu] dkyk fVCck] vcksgj A 
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vc ns ugh ldrs /kjrh dks 

fpjk;q ds fy,] iznw"k.k eqDr i;kZoj.k\ß 

 

'kCnkFkZ%& XykscsykbZts'ku=Hkwe.Myhdj.k] i;kZoj.k=okrkoj.k@ikfjfLFkfrdh] 

mn~?kkfVr=vuko`r] iznw"k.k=u"V djuk] ledkyhu=lelkekf;d] ijaijk=izFkk] fpjk;qq=yEch 

vk;q okyk 

fo"k;foLrkj 

lkfgR;dkj vius ;qx ls ifjfpr gksrk gSA vius ;qx dh lkekftd] jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd] 

/kkfeZd] lakLÑfrd] ikfjokfjd] izkÑfrd] oSKkfud] 'kS{kf.kd ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls lacaf/kr 

tkudkjh c[kwch j[krk gS vkSj ;gh lkjh tkudkjh mldh Ñfr;ksa esa vuk;kl gh izfrfcEcr 

gks tkrh gSA  buds lkFk&lkFk lkfgR; esa izÑfr dk Hkh egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA  gekjh 

laLÑfr ds vkfn xzaFk ^_Xosn* esa gh thou dh laiw.kZrk] [kq'kgkyh ds fy, izÑfr ds lHkh 

inkFkksZ dks balku dk fe=] thou nkrk vkSj iwtuh;] nso&Lo:i ekuk x;k gSA  vkfndky 

ls ysdj vk/kqfuddky rd ds dkO; esa izÑfr gesa fofHkUu :iksa vkyacu] mÌhiu] 

vkyadkfjd] ekuohdj.k ,oa jkSnz :iksa esa ns[kus dks feyrh gSA vkfndky ds dfo us izÑfr 

dk Lora= fp=.k rFkk jhfrdkyhu dfo;ksa us izÑfr dh jkxkRedrk dks fpf=r djus ij 

cy fn;k gSA  Nk;koknh dfo;ksa us rks ;gka rd ekuk gS fd ekuo dh rjg izÑfr esa Hkh 

psruk gksrh gSA ledkyhu dfork esa ns[ksa rks izÑfr dh ,d vfuok;Z mifLFkfr cu xbZ gSA 

vkt izÑfr dk o.kZu lgt :i ls ekuoh; psruk dk o.kZu gSA  Hkkjrh; laLÑfr esa 

i;kZoj.k ds izfr tkx:drk mruh gh izkphu gS ftruh fd euq"; dh viuh t:jrksa ds 

izfr ltxrkA 

vkt i;kZoj.k dh gks jgh {kfr dks ns[krs gq, dfo lnkuan 'kkgh us fpark O;Dr dh gS& 

Þi`Foh ty jgh gS\ 
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vkdk'k fleV x;k gS] 

>yd mBrs gS 

igkM+] ufn;ka fLFkj gks xbZ gSa]  

D;k ;gh vfLrRo gS\ß1 

vkSj ;g fpark Hkh LokHkkfod gS D;ksafd izkphu dky esa ftl i`Foh dks ek¡ le>k tkrk Fkk] 

vkt ogh i`Foh i;kZoj.k&iznw"k.k ds dkj.k dwM+s&dpjs vkSj xanxh ds <sj esa ifjofrZr gksrh 

tk jgh gSA orZeku esa gekjh i`Foh fofHkUu izdkj ds iznw"k.k ls xzflr gksrh tk jgh gSA 

fofHkUu leL;k,a tSls&c<+rh tula[;k] uxjhdj.k] 'kgjhdj.k] vkS|ksfxdhdj.k] c<+rk 

rkieku] xzhu gkÅl xSlksa ds izHkko] vEyh;&o"kkZ rFkk ijek.kq ijh{k.k bR;kfn ds dkj.k 

ty] Fky] uHk] ok;q vkfn i;kZoj.k ds izeq[k vax eSys gks jgs gSA o`{kksa rFkk thoksa dh vusd 

iztkfr;ka Hkh lekIr gksus dh dxkj ij gSaA gekjk _rq pØ xM+cM+k jgk gS rFkk /kjrh ij 

rkieku c<+rk tk jgk gS tks fd ekuo lH;rk ds vfLrRo ds fy, lcls cM+k [krjk gSA 

ledkyhu fganh lkfgR; esa fofHkUu fon~okuksa] dfo;ksa] dof;f=;ksa us i;kZoj.k ladV dks 

ns[krs gq, vius dkO; ds ek/;e ls fofHkUu i;kZoj.kh; leL;kvksa dks mtkxj djrs gq, 

mudk lek/kku izLrqr djus dk iz;kl Hkh fd;k gSA vkt ds LokFkhZ nkSj esa dqN yksxksa ds 

}kjk fd, x, dkjukeksa dk Hkqxrku leLr thoksa dks djuk iM+ jgk gSA izÑfr ds gks jgs 

vR;kf/kd nksgu ls mRiUu gksus okyh leL;k ds lanHkZ esa vfHkrkHk ?kks"k us bafM;k VqMs 

if=dk ds ek/;e ls vius fopkj O;Dr fd, gSa mUgksaus dgk fd Þfouk'k gksus yxk gS eqn~nk 

;g gS fd ge bls dc ns[kuk 'kq: djsaxsA fnYyh ikuh dh deh ls tw> jgh gS ysfdu 

yksx vHkh rd psrs ugha gSaA tyok;q ifjorZu dks ge vius pkjksa vkSj eglwl dj ldrs 

gSAß2 
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gkykafd vkt gekjk 'k=q gesa izR;{k fn[kkbZ ugha ns jgkA  LokFkhZ ekuo }kjk fd, x, uhp 

deksZa ds dkj.k izÑfr dk larqyu fcxM+ x;k gSA isM+&ikS/ks] i'kq&if{k;ksa vkSj gekjs thou esa 

Hkh fofHkUu ck/kk,a chekfj;ksa ds :i esa vk jgh gSA  

lc vius vius dke esa O;Lr gS mudks dksbZ ijokg ugha fd lwjt mn; gks jgk gS ;k fQj 

vLr gks jgk gS vkSj tks izkf.k;ksa dh vfLrRo dk izeq[k ?kVd gS lc mlds izfr mnklhu 

gks x, gSA blh nq%[k dks O;Dr djrs gq, dk'khukFk flag th dgrs gS Þgk; nqfu;k fdruh 

cny xbZ gSAß3 

izk.k ok;q mRiUu djus rFkk izÑfr esa rki fu;fer djus okys o`{kksa rFkk ouksa dks dkVdj 

muds LFkku ij cM+s&cM+s dkj[kkus rFkk c<+rh vkcknh ds dkj.k daØhV ds taxy iSnk gks 

jgs gSaA  bl izdkj izÑfr dk vfr nksgu dj m|ksxhdj.k ls gq, fodkl dks xyr ekurs 

gq, fueZyk iqrqy dh dfork ^laFkky ijxuk* esa fpf=r fd;k x;k gS& 

Þckt+kj dh rjQ Hkkxrs 

lc dqN xM+cM+ gks x;k gS bu fnuksa ;gka 

m[kM+ x, gSa cM+s&cM+s iqjkus isM+ 

vkSj daØhV ds iljrs taxy esa 

[kks xbZ gS bldh igpkuß4 

ledkyhu cnyrs ifjos'k esa ;kaf=drk vkSj miHkksDrkoknh o`fr LokFkhZiu bR;kfn dk f'kdkj 

gksdj ekuo vilaLÑfr dh vksj c<+ jgk gSA vkt ekuo thou e'khuhÑr gks pqdk gSA 

,dkar JhokLro dh ^vUu gS esjs 'kCn* esa thou ds e'khuhÑr gksus dk nnZ dks fpf=r djrs 

g, dgk gSA 

ÞeSa pkgrk gwa fd vki viuh O;Lrrk ls  

cl FkksM+k lk le; fudkfy, 

vkSj lksfp, ugha flQZ nsf[k, 
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VwVuk ir>M+ ds ihys iRrksa dkAß5 

fgUnh lkfgR; esa i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k 'kgjhdj.k] vkS|ksxhdhdj.k dh leL;kvksa ij fparu ds 

lkFk&lkFk izÑfr ds lqanj fp=.k ekuohdj.k bR;kfn dk Hkh o.kZu feyrk gSA i;kZoj.kh; 

leL;kvksa dk rkfdZd o mi;qDr lek/kku Hkh dfo;ksa }kjk izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA  dfo;ksa ds 

dkO; esa izÑfr dkO; dk ifjǹ'; O;kid vkSj vFkZoku gSA ogka ouLifr lalkj gSa] i'kq 

txr gSa] ekuoh; lanHkZ gSa] vkSj xaobZ xkao dk eksgd okrkoj.k Hkh gSa] ufn;ksa dk izokg] 

igkM+ksa dk] _rqvksa dk fofo/k jaxksa dk lkSan;Z Hkh izÑfr dk lRrk esa fon~;eku gSaA  fgUnh 

lkfgR; ekuo dks izÑfr ls rknkRE; LFkkfir dj mlds mfpr mi;ksx dh laLrqfr djrk 

gSA lkfgR; tkurk gS fd ekuo dk laiw.kZ vfLrRo izÑfr ls tqM+k gS vkSj izÑfr ds ek/;e 

ls gh os viuh leLr vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ djrk gSA  izÑfr vkSj ekuo ,d nwljs ds 

iwjd gSaA ;fn og izÑfr dks u"V djsxk] rks Lo;a Hkh lqjf{kr ugha jg ik,xkA blhfy, 

euq"; dks izÑfr o i;kZoj.k ds izfr vuqjkx djkuk Hkh lkfgR; fl[kkrk gS ftlls fd tu 

thou esa izdk'k fon~;eku jg ldsaA   

lkfgR;dkjksa us xn~; ,oa in~; nksuksa fo/kkvksa ds ek/;e ls rFkk jktuhfrd] lkekftd] 

lkaLÑfrd n`f"V ls Hkh i;kZoj.kh; psruk QSykus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA  mUgksaus izk;% ,slh 

dforkvksa dk l`tu fd;k gS tks tuthou dks ekuorkokn] tudY;k.k] 'kkS;Z] ijkØe] 

ohjrk ls ifjiw.kZ djds deZ.;rk dh vksj mUeq[k djus okyh gS] tks jx jx esa rIr vuy 

/k/kdk dj ekuo dks R;kx vkSj cfynku ds iFk ij ys tkus okyh gS] tks izÑfr  ds vR;ar 

euksje fp= lthork vkSj LokHkkfodrk ls f[kykrs gSa] ,oa ftlesa izse ds vkn'kZ :i dk 

izfriknu gksrk gSA izÑfr] izse ,oa v/;kRe dk tSlk ifjikd fganh lkfgR; dh jpukvksa esa 

feyrk gS oSlk vU;= nqyZHk gSA  izÑfr] izse vkSj lkSan;Zijd dkO;/kkjk fganh lkfgR; esa 

lekukarj :i ls cgrh jgh gSA 
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vk/kqfud dfo f=ykspu dh dfork esa Hkh xkao rFkk xzkeh.k okrkoj.k dk lgt LokHkkfod 

:i izdV gqvk gSA izÑfr ds vR;ar dksey n`';ksa dks mUgksaus cM+h lqanjrk ds lkFk mrkjus 

dk iz;kl fd;k gSA /kwi dfork mldk mnkgj.k gSaA 

Þ/kwi lqanj@/kwi esa@ 

tx :i lqanj@lgt lqanj 

O;kse lqanj@n`'; ftruk@ 

Li`';@ftruk@ 

Hkwfe dk oSHko 

rajfxr lqanjAß6 

dfo dh jpuk/kfeZrk izÑfr ifjos'k ls gh tqM+h gksrh gSaA dfo ds cpiu dh lq[kn Le`fr;ksa 

esa izÑfr rUe;rk ds lkFk clh jgrh gSA izÑfr ls vyx gksus ij Hkh ;knksa esa og lqanjre 

je.kh; >kadh vkSj muls tqM+h gqbZ lkjh ckrsa ges'kk ltho cuh jgrh gS ,dkar JhokLro ds 

'kCnksa esa  

Þeq>s ;kn gS vkt Hkh@mlds ty dk Lokn@  

mldk :i jax xa/k@;g Hkh /kwi esa@  

og uhye dh rjg@f>yfeykrh Fkh@  

mlds lhus esa isM+ gksaxs@vkt Hkh esjs iRFkj@  

mldh ygjksa esa dgha gksaxs@gekjs cpiu ds niZ.k esa@ 

FkjFkjk jgk gksxk gekjk /kjAÞ7  

izxfr'khy psruk ;qDr dfo ukxktqZu dh Hkh lewph ltZuk esa ftruh dsanzh;rk mUgksaus euq"; 

vkSj euq"; thou dks nh gS] mlh dsanzh;rk esa mUgksaus izÑfr dks Hkh LFkku fn;k gSA  

ukxktqqqZu }kjk fd;k x;k izÑfr fp=.k eu dks vkuafnr] mYyflr djus rFkk thou thus 
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dh 'kfDr c<+kus okyk gSA mUgksaus izÑfr dk ;FkkFkZ vkSj lw{e fp=.k djrs gq, vius eu dks 

vfHkO;Dr djrs gq, ^cgqr fnuksa ds ckn* uked dfork esa dgrs gSa& 

Þcgqr fnuksa ds ckn 

vcdh eSaus th Hkj ns[kh  

iDdh lqugjh Qlyksa dh eqLdku 

cgqr fnuksa ds ckn  

vc fd eSa th Hkj lqu ik;k 

/kku dwVrh fd'kksfj;ksa dh dksfdy daBh rku  

cgqr fnuksa ds cknAß8 

izÑfr dk izR;sd dk;Z iwjh rS;kjh vkSj fu;fer :i ls fuf'pr gksrk gSA izÑfr ls gh gesa 

lgtrk] ljyrk] ijaijk] nkf;Rocks/k feyrk gSA lkfgR;dkjksa us viuh dforkvksa esa izÑfr 

ds lkFk ekuo tkfr ds vVwV laca/k dks n'kkZrs gq, gesa viuh ftEesnkfj;ksa dk cks/k Hkh 

djk;k gSA gekjk thou izÑfr dh 'kj.k esa gh lqjf{kr gSA izR;sd fnu i;kZoj.k dks lefiZr 

djus] isM+&ikS/ks yxkdj fQj ls i`Foh dks gjk&Hkjk djuk gksxkA ikuh dk mfpr mi;ksx 

,oa Ñf"k esa Hkh dhVuk'kdksa ds iz;ksx dks de djds gh lkewfgd iz;kl }kjk gh ge izÑfr 

dks] vius thou dks cpk ldsaxsA 

lanHkZ lwph% 

1- MkW- 'kckuk gchc% ekuo izÑfr vkSj laLÑfr% orZeku lkfgR; esa] la izFke 2018] i`"B 

34- 

2- vferkHk ?kks"k] bafM;k VqMs] 20 ekpZ 2019] i`"B 70 

3- dk'khukFk flag ^lq[k* dgkuh&mi[kku] jktdey izdk'ku] la 2010] i`"B 18 

4- fueZyk iqrqy] uxM+s dh rjg curs 'kCn] i`"B 26 
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5- MkW- 'kckuk gchc ekuo izÑfr vkSj laLÑfr%orZeku lkfgR; esa] la izFke 2018] i`"B 

128- 

6- f=ykspu] /kjrh] izfrfuf/k] dfork;as] i`"B 90 

7- ,dkUr JhokLro&vUu gS rsjs 'kCn] vk/kkj izdk'ku iapdwyk] iz-la- 1994] i`"B 43 

8- MkW- 'kckuk gchc ekuo izÑfr vkSj laLÑfr% orZeku lkfgR; esa] la-izFke 2018] i`"B 

271- 
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frgkbZ−,d v/;;u 


ojhUnj dqekj 

 laxhr esa uohurk vkSj mldks :ph iw.kZ  cuk;s j[kus ds fy, gekjs laxhrdkjksa us 

cgqr iz;ksx fd;s gSaA muesa ,d frgkbZ Hkh gS tks laxhr dks :ph iw.kZ vkSj u;k dqN djus 

dk lkeF;Z j[krh gSA  

 frgkbZ 'kCn dk vFkZ vizHka'k fgUnh dks"k ds izFke Hkkx esa frgkbZ  'kCn dks laLd`r 

f=Hkkx dk i;kZ;okph rFkk bl 'kCn dks iqfYyax crkrs gq;s bldk vFkZ rhljk fgLlk crk;k 

x;k gSA 

c`gr fgUnh dks"k frgkbZ 'kCn dks L=hfyax crkrs gq, bldk vFkZ rhljk Hkkx ;k rhljk 

fgLlk vFkok Qly crk;k gSA  

 Hkkjrh; laxhr ds nksuks i{k mRrj Hkkjrh;] nf{k.k Hkkjrh; laxhr ijEijk esa frgkbZ 

dk iz;ksx cjkcj gksrk gSA  

 nf{k.k esa bls v:fn 'kCn ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA laxhr esa frgkbZ dk vFkZ gS 

dksbZ cksy jpuk vFkok Loj jpuk tks fdlh u fdlh y; ls lEcfU/kr  gksrh gqbZ vkSj ,d 

dh ot+u esa nenkj vFkok csne gksrs gq, rhuksa fgLlksa esa yxkrkj xkbZ vFkok ctk, tk,A 

frgkbZ dk y; ls lEcU/k  

 frgkbZ ds fo"k; esa ge vxj FkksM+k lksps rks gesa irk pyrk gS fd frgkbZ ds ewy esa 

y; ls gh [ksyus dh izfØ;k gksus ds lkFk&lkFk ,d O;oLFkk lesVs gq;s gSA 

euksoSKkfud i{k% O;fDr us tks dqN tkuk gS mls vkSj vf/kd oks tkus ,slh izfØ;k ekuo esa 

,d euksoSKkfud fØ;k gSA laxhr dk euksfoKku ls xgjk lEcU/k gSA eq[; ik¡p izdkj dh 

ekufld izfØ;k gSA 

 

lgk;d izksQslj laxhr foHkkx (ok|) ljdkjh dkyst VkaMk 
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1½ Le`fr 2½ dYiuk 3½ fpUru 4½ bPNk  5½ lh[kuk 

lkSUn;Z 'kkL= ds fo"k; vuqlkj lkSUn;Z 'kkL= ewy :i ls ik'pkR; fopkjdksa dh  ewy #i 

mit gS vkSj laxhrdkj pkgs oks Hkkjrh; gks vFkok ik'pkR; bUgksus laxhr esa bl dh iw.kZ 

egRoŸkk dk o.kZu fd;k gSA 

xzhl ds vuqlkj% bu fopkjdks ds vuqlkj rky (Rhythm½ ifjek.k (Proportion½  ;Fkk 

izek.krk (Symmetry½ 'kksHkk (Grace½ rFkk lekurk vkfn rRoksa dk gksuk vko';d gSA 

oLrqoknh fopkjd% 

jjkk ssuukkYYMM  ddss  vvuuqqllkkjj Li"Vrk] 'k)rk] mi;ksfxrk] lathork] larqyu] leUo; rFkk vuqikr 

bUkds rF; gSA 

#ioknh 

muds vuqlkj lqO;oLFkk] fofo/krk] la;e] ,d:irk] vkSfpR;] tfVyrk] dkseyrk] 

laxhrcgqrk vkfn rRo ds ek/; ls lkSan;Z :i dh vfHkO;fDr gksrh gSA  

vk/kqfud lkSUn;Z 'kkL= dks'k ds vvuuqqllkkjj fopkj dyk esa vuqikr la;kstu laxhr rFkk 

larqyu vkfn rRoksa ds gksus ls lkSan;Z iSnk gksrk gSA 

 frgkbZ laxhr Jksrkvksa ds fy, ,d lkaxhfrd rdhud gS tks oknu ds nkSjku ctus 

ij vkuan nsrh gSA ;g vius vki esa ,d fo"k; gS tks cM+h lq{kerk esa gSA   

 ik'pR; fo}ku lqdjkr us Hkh dgk gS fd tks vPNk gS ogh lqUnj gSA 

 frgkbZ;ksa ds fo"k; esa Hkh vkuan vkSj lqUnjrk dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gSA  

jl 'kkL=ksa ds vuqlkj 

 jl 'kCn dk la;ksx ije&lkSUn;ZZuqHkwfr ds lUnHkZ esa fd;k x;k gSA jl dh lokZf/kd 

ppkZ laLd`r lkfgR; esa dh xbZ gSA ukV~; 'kkL= esa Hkh bldk mYys[k vkrk gSA  

dqN fo}kuksas us 8 vkSj dqN us 9 jl ekus gSaaA  
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1½ J`axkj 2½ gkL; 3½ d:.kk 4½ jkSnz 5½ ohj 6½  Hk;kud 7½ ohHkRl 8½ vn~Hkqr 9½ 'kkUr 

jl ds fcuk laxhr dks iw.kZ ugh ekuk tk ldrkA jl dk Hkko laxhr ds Jksrkvksa dks Lojksa 

vFkok cksyksa ds ek/;e ls jl dh vuqHkwfr dk vglkl djokrk gSA  

 frgkbZ ds fo"k; esa Hkh tc laxhrdkj Lojksa vFkok cksyksa ds ek/;e ls frgkbZ dks 

izLrqr djrk gS rks og fdlh u fdlh jl ls gh lEcfU/kr gksrh gSA 

 frgkbZ;ksa dk iz;ksx frgkbZ ds fo"k; esa ;g dguk vlEHko gS fd frgkbZ;ka fdrus 

izdkj dh cu ldrh gSaA ,d gh otu okyh frgkbZ FkksM+k lk cnyko vkus ij ,d u;k 

:i rFkk jl izLrqr dj nsrh gSA  

 vk/kqfud laxhr txr esa ftrus Hkh izdkj dh frgkb;ka yh tkrh gS mudk iz;ksx 

eq[; nks izdkj ls fd;k tkrk gSA  

1 nenkj frgkbZ 

ftl frgkbZ ds igys vkSj nwljs iYys ds ckn ne jgrk gS] mls nenkj frgkbZ dgrs 

gSaA  

2 csne frgkbZ 

ftl frgkbZ ds iYyksa ds chp esa ne u gks vFkkZr fdlh Hkh ek=k dky ij 'kkUr u 

jgk tk,] ,d ds ckn nwljk vkSj rhljk iYyk lkFk&2 gh mB jgs gksa] mls csne 

frgkbZ dgk tk,xA 

izdkj 

lk/kkj.k frgkb;ka gesa lokZf/kd lquus dks feyrh gS] mUgsa lk/kkj.k frgkbZ;ka Hkh dgk tk 

ldrk gS] tSls rky dh leku y; esa jg dj le ij vkukA rky ds vuqlkj fuf'pr   

ek=k esa mldks izLrqr djukA 
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lk/kkj.k pØnkj% tks rky dh ,d vko`fr ls yEch frgkbZ gksrh gS] mls pØnkj frgkbZ 

dgk tkrk gSA ;g pØnkj le [kkyh vFkok rky dh fdlh Hkh vU; ek=k ls izkjEHk gks 

ldrh gSA ijUrq budk vfUre LFkku le gh gksrk gSA  

QjekbZ'kh pØnkj%  QjekbZ'kh pØnkj frgkbZ dk eryc gS tks QjekbZ'k djus ij ctkbZ 

tk, mls QjekbZ'kh pØnkj dgsaxs ;k bldks bl rjg Hkh dg ldrs gSa fd bls ctkrs 

le; igys pØ esa igys rh;s dk ¼eq[kM+k½] igys /kk le ij vk,A tc nwljk VqdM+k 

¼cksy½ctdj lekIr gks] rks rh;s ds nwljs eq[kM+s okyk /kk le ij vk, vkSj rhljh ckj 

ctus ij rh;s ds rhljs eq[kM+s dk vfUre /kk le vk,A 

dekyh pØnkj% bl ckjs esa fo}kuksa ds nks er gSa 

1 dqN fo}kuksa ds dguk gS fd tc QjekbZ'kh pØnkj dks rky dh izR;sd ek=k ls 

mBk;k tkrk gS] mls dekyh pØnkj dgrs gSaA  

2 frgkbZ esa gj eq[kM+s esa de ls de rhu /kk vk, mls dekyh pØnkj dgrs gSaA 

vrhr dh frgkbZ % ftl frgkbZ dk vfUre /kk le fudy tkus ds ckn ctrk gS] og 

vrhr dh frgkbZ dgykrh gSA 

vukxr dh frgkbZ% mijksDr crkbZ xbZ y; esa ftl frgkbZ dk vfUre /kk le ls vk/kh 

ek=k igys fxjrk gS rks mls vukxr dh frgkbZ dg ldrs gSaA  

var esa ;g dguk mfpr gksxk fd  frgkbZ lquus okyksa dks dsoy rky dh ek=k dk gh 

fglkc u yxs] ;gk¡ rd gks lds e/kqj Loj laxhr;k Hkh fleVh gqbZ gksA jkx ds fu;eksa dk 

iwjk /;ku NUn dk mi;qDr iz;ksx cM+k dkjxkj fl) gksrk gSaA vr% frgkbZ lqUnjrk vkSj 

laxhr esa 'kksHkk iSnk djus dss fy, iz;ksx dh tkrh gSA frgkbZ;ksa dk mi;ksx laxhr esa xk;u 

oknu u`R; rhuksa esa leku :i ls fu;eksa vuqlkj Jksrkvksa ds euksjatu ds fy, gksrk gSA  
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iqLrd lwph 

1 v:.k dqekj lsu%   Hkkjrh; rkyksa dk 'kkL=h; foospu 

2 Jhefr tksxek;k 'kqDyk%  rcys dk mnxe fodkl vkSj oknu 'kSfy;k 

3 Mk ujs'k dqekj%   viHkza'k fgUnh dks"k izFke Hkkx 

4 Mk t; ukjk;.k dkSf'kd%  gfj;k.koh fgUnh dks"k 

5 olq/kk dqyd.khZ%   Hkkjhrh; laxhr ,oa euksfoKku 

6 fot; y{eh tSu%   laxhr n'kZu  

7 Hkxor 'kj.k 'kekZ%   laxhr esa frgkbZ;ka 

8 jfoUnz izrki ,efQy ok| laxhr esa frgkbZ;ka vkSj mudk egRo 
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